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56K USB MODEM
(usw56J7)

The USRobotics 56K USB Modem delivers the
performance and reliability USR is known for, in a
compact design.

Bro ad ly compat ible across majo r ope rating
systems including Linux, Windows, and Macintosh,

• USB convenience and ease of use, with simple Plug and
Play installation

• Home users with no broadband access and/or those who
desire the additional security of dial-up lnrernet

• Hot-swappable (installs and uninstalls automatically)
• Bus-powered so it doesn't require an external power supply

• Business travelers wich laptops and no internal modem for
office access (when broadband isn't available)

• Excellent compatibility, works with Windows, Linux,
and Macs

• Laptop and desktop users that desire "back-up" access the
Internet in case of broadband failure

• USRobotics Modem on Hold application lets you screen
incoming calls and take calls without dropping your
connection - so there's no need for a second phone line

• Home and business users chat need fax capability ro and
from their computers

t he USR 5637 USB Modem is perfect fo r:

• Send and receive faxes through your computer, supports
group faxing and timed faxing
• Quick Connect reduces the time ic cakes ro establish your
dial-up Internet connection and V.92 lets you send email
up to 50% faster
www.usr.co m/ PCW / 56k
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Synchronize
Your Life!

backup and synchronization made easy...

\Jow you can automatically compare, synchronize,
3nd back up your emails, precious family photos,
::ontacts, MP3s, financial documents, and other
mportant files between desktops, laptops, servers,
3nd external drives.

GoodSync's powerful technology is years ahead
of the pack. Excellent reviews by industry experts
and customers alike solidify GoodSync as a
leader in file backup and synchronization.

GoodSync will:

PC World Readers
Download GoodSync Today

I/ Automatically synchronize and backup all your data.
I/ Prevent file deletion and data loss.
I/ Organize/transfer files between multiple devices.
I/ Eliminate information clutter, remove duplicates.
I/ Let you enjoy complete peace of mind.

--

It's FREE!

----..

www.GoodSync.com/PCW
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Simply Beller Connections'"

PE-.-.-.-e™ 2-Port

Cable KVM Series

Flexible interface combination meets your special requirements
DVI Serles

PS/2 Interface

Compact design with
bullt·in all·in·one cables

Hybrid Series Supports PS/2 keyboards & USB mice

USB Interface

Remote port selection switch and
LED display for easy switching

Instant switching
without delay

Supports Audio

USB2.0 mouse port can be used
for USB Hub and USB peripheral
sharing

Supports DVI monitor

Independent switching of the KVM
and Audio focus

®

Make music with your computer

_..,

Available at:
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Plan A means more time waiting for
color documents. Plan b means
more time being productive.

Color Laser Printers
Starting at $399'

Color Laser Digital Copier/Printers
Starting at s599•

Color Laser All-in-Ones
Starting at S699'

You could settle for Plan Aand less efficiency. Or. you can choose Plan B from Brother.® Our full line of color laser printers and
all-in-ones deliver fast 21 ppm' maximum color printing speeds. So you spend more time working and less time waiting. Of
course. they also have the same quality, affordability and value that Brother
is known for. So when you need color laser printing, the faster alternative is
also the better one. It's called Plan B. Visit us online at www.brother.com
Available at: Office Depot, OfficeMax. Staples. Fry's Electronics, BestBuy.com, Costco.com, Brandsmart. Microcenter. J&R Computer World , CDW, Insight,
PC Connection. PC Mall. Zones, Quill. PC Nation , TigerDirect.com. Provantage, Amazon.com, Buy.com. Newegg.comand other fine resellers.
•Estimated street price, dealer price may vary. 'pages per minute.

© 2008 Brother International Corporation. Bridgewater, NJ
Brother Industries, Ltd. Nagoya, Japan
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25 Moments From Our First 25 Years
WHEN A MAGAZINE called PC World
hit newsstands a quarter century ago,
the odds weren't exactly stacked in its
favor. The mortality rate for new maga
zines has always been extremely high.
And in the technology realm, even the
most successful of brands rarely have
infinite shelf lives. Early issues of PCW
featured products such as VisiCalc, Word
Star, and the Hayes Smartmodem-all
dominant in that era, all long dead.
PC World, however, didn't just sur
vive, it thrived-and continues to do
so. Much of what has made us success
ful is visible in those early issues, in
cluding an unblinking willingness to
serve readers with honest reviews and
reporting even when doing so tended
to tick off the industry we covered.
But if there's been a secret to our suc
cess it's that we-like the technology
we cover-have never stopped evolv
ing. A publication founded to help peo
ple use a desktop box that was bought
almost exclusively by businesses now
covers an array of products and services
for work, home, and everywhere in be
tween. And while plenty of readers still
look forward to receiving PCW in dead
tree form, today PCWorld.com serves
even more people.
We tried to keep the self-congratulatory
stuff in this special issue to a minimum.
But would you mind if I took a couple
of pages to look back at some of the mo
ments that made us ...well, us?
January1982: San Francisco entrepre
neur David Bunnell starts a magazine
to cover the new computer known as
the IBM PC. That
l'C WGRLD
publication is an
instant hit ...but it's
not PC World. Bun
nell's brainchild is
PC Magazine, and
multiple publishers
soon angle to buy it.

We at PC World have seen technology history-lots and Lots of it.
And maybe even made a Little of it ourselves.

L

One bidder is Patrick McGovern,
founder of Computerworld and other ma
jor tech publications. But after agreeing
to sell to McGovern, investor Tony
Gold, who owns a majority stake in the
fledgling magazine, instead arranges a
sale to New York publisher Ziff-Davis,
the company that continues to publish
PC Magazine to this day.
Unfazed, McGovern contacts Bunnell
and his business partner, Cheryl Wood
ard. Are they interested in starting a
rival publication? They are-and all but
four of PC Magazine's 52 staffers join

them (see photo above). PC World is
formally announced on November 29,
1982, at the Comdex trade show; the
first issue appears in early 1983, the fat
test debut in magazine history up to
that time. Our first editor is Andrew
Fluegelman, whose popular PC-Talk
program had recently introduced the
shareware concept (see page 144).
September1983: We publish our first
World Class Awards, a roundup of the
year's top products. The judging system
and the name changed over time-we
now call the winners the 100 Best
Products of the Year-but the tradition
continues. (Check out the most recent
version at find .pcworld.com/59865.)
November1983: PC-Weir, our German
edition, debuts. It's the first of dozens

of international ver
sions, making the
"World" in "PC
World" most fitting.
February1984:We

launch a section
called PCjrWorld, de
voted to IBM's new
home PC and declare that we expect
the Jr. to revolutionize the way we
learn and live," and that PCjr. World will
soon morph into a stand-alone maga
zine. Wrong, wrong, wrong.
June 1987: We introduce Consumer
Watch, a section dedicated to helping
readers avoid shopping and customer
service pitfalls. It's still with us (see
page 41) and still a PCW flagship .
July1997: For reasons lost to time,
we decide to publish our first center
fold. It's of glamour boy Bill Gates
fully clothed, thank heavens.
May 1988: Steve Bass, president of a
user group in Southern California, con
tributes a guest column bemoaning the
state of IBM's service. Today, he's still
writing up a storm for us-in Steue Bass's
Hassle-Free PC (see page 134) and in his
TtpsandTweaks blog and newsletter.
October 1991: Editor in Chief Rich Lan
dry announces a PCW sibling devoted
to an emerging breed of PC that in
cludes a CD-ROM drive and a sound
card. MPC World (later redubbed Multi
media World) appears in February 1992.
Soon it's clear that every PC will be an
MPC; Multimedia World is folded back
into PCWin 1996.
September1992: The PCW Test Center
opens its doors . For the first time, we
test PCs, printers, monitors, and other
hardware in a consistent manner and
within a controlled environment.
June1994: Under Editor in Chief
»
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Phil Lemmons and Editor Cathryn Bas
kin, PCW redoubles its commitment to
consumer journalism. Exhibit A: \Ve
publish a report on our first reader sur
vey on the state of PC reliability and
service. Winners include AST, Compaq,
and NCR; Am bra , Ares , and Comtrade
are at the bottom of the barrel.
March 1995: \Ve win three Jesse H. Neal
Awards- the "Pulitzers of the business
press." They' re among the first of doz
ens of troph ies we' ll pick up for print
and online excellence.
April 1995: Stephen Mancs 's Full Dis
closure debuts. The first installment riffs
on the much-hyped , famously bad Mi
crosoft Bob by discussing an imaginary
sequel: Microsoft Sex.
June 1995: We add to our burgeoning
online efforts, which include presences
on AOL and CompuServe, with an
"Internet site" called PC\Vorld.com.
August1995: Microsoft releases Win
dows 95; we respond with
a cornucopia of coverage
in our September issue,
including a review by
Senior Editor Steve Fox,
later to become PCW's
editor. It becomes our
best-selling issue ever.
November1995: In the Si111pso11s epi
sode "Sideshow Bob 's Last Gleaming,"
Channel 6 an
chorman Kent
Brockman re
signs on air and
anno unces he'll
be writing a col
umn for PC
World. \Ve revel
in the moment of pop-culture glory.
March 1996: After 15 months of work,
our Test Center rolls out PC \Vorld
Bench, a Windows 95
speed benchmark. We
still run its descendant,
\VorldBench 6, on every
system we test.
April 1998: We publish "PC Repair Rip
Offl "-an investigative report revealing
shoddy service at CompUSA. In an odd
coincidence, the chain stops selling
12 I WWW.PCWORLD . COM
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PCW. (It later reverses that decision.)
August2000: Once again we conduct
an investigation into repair practices at
PC retailers, and once again the results
are disturbing. This time we collaborate
with Darcli11c NBC, which airs a seg
ment based on our findings.
October2000: Editorial Director Kevin
McKean and Creative Director Robert
Kancs unveil a redesign of PC\Vorld.
com that's by far the most ambitious,
popular version yet. It is also the first
one produced by a unified editorial
team that is responsible for content in
both print and online forms .
October2002: Our cover for "How to
Fix th e Biggest PC Annoyances, " a
Steve Bass how-to
extravaganza, shows
a man trashing his
PC. In an era of ram
pant Windows
gli tc hes and security
hassles, the image
resonates: The issue
becomes one of our all-time bestsellers.
December2003: \Ve notice that high
definition television is a lot like the PC
once was: an appealing big-ticket tech
product that involves lots of unfamiliar
buzzwords. So we publish a big-screen
buying guide. Soon, HD1V is among
the most popular topics we cover.
July 2006: Twenty-three
years after our first interna
tional ex pansio n, PC World is
still entering new markets .
With the launch of PC World
India , we're in 69 countries.
August2006: \Ve unveil a ma
jor redesign of PCWorld.com
that introduces user reviews, forums,
and other features designed to let the
millions of people who use our site
share their expertise and opinions.
June 2007: Our coverage of the
launch of Apple's iPhone
includes a video in which Se
nior Associate Editor Eric But
terfield first tries to scratch
the phone's case with keys and
then hurls it onto the pave
ment outside our office. The

iPhone survives. And the iPhone-abuse
video receives gazillions of views.
August2007: Our journalistic peers
flatter us with t he American Society of
Business Publication Edi
tors' award as Web Site of
the Year. In addition, it is
just one of several major
prizes that we took home
last year; others include
Folio and Eddie awards as
best consumer computer magazine.
"The truth is, we had quite an adven
ture getting here," said PCW founder
Bunnell in our first issue. "It's been
much more than a rocket ride." In the
same pages, founding editor Fluegelman
wrote that "we have a wo rthy ship and
a dedicated crew, an d we hope you will
join us in our explorations. "
For all that's changed about PCs and
PCW, those sentiments ring as true in
2008 as they did in 1983. For 25 years ,
our mission of providing unbiased,
authoritative coverage of the ever
changing world of technology has made
every day an adventure. We look for
ward to continuing it for a long time to
come-and we hope that you 'll be
along for the ride.
Contact Editor in Chief Harry fvlcCrocken at
harry_mccrocken@pcworld.com; read his
blog at blogs.pcworld.

com/techlog.
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imagine a monitor that gives you more face time
The Samsung 225UW is a 22-inch widescreen that comes with everything you need built right in. A tilting
2.0 megapixel webcam. A dual-array microphone. And invisible, integrated stereo speakers. It's t11e only LCD
monitor optimized for Microsoft Office Communicator, so you can be more productive right out of the box.
Which means your next monitor might be quite a conversation piece. With the 225UW, it's not that hard to
imagine. Get the whole picture at www.samsung.com/225UW
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ASUS 360: The Best Service Guaranty in the Industry
ASUS 360 is a premium service package that includes a 2-year limited global warranty and a 30-day zero bright dot
warranty. ASUS also offers free two-way standard overnight shipping and 24/7 tech support for notebooks. See
usa.asus.com for a full explanation of the program.

ASUS Accidental Damage Warranty - a $150 Value
ASUS Accidental Damage Warranty (ADW) protects ASUS notebook computers from accidental damage incurred from
electrical surges, fire, drops and spills. It covers the notebook itself and any built-in or onto-the-base accessories - Free of
charge. It is a one-year warranty, extending for one year from the date of purchase. For more information visit usa.asus.com

Price and specifications subject to change \•Al hout notice. Copynght 2008 ASUS Computer lnternatlOOill. I Rights Reserved. ASUS is a registered trademark of
ASUSTeK Computer International. Centrino. Cemrino Logo. Core 2 Duo. Core lnSJde. Intel. Intel Logo. Intel Inside Logo are trademarks or 1egistered tradm1arks of Intel
Corporation or its ~ ubs id aries in the United States ancl other countries.
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PCWForum
We created quite a stir
with our site 's ''15 Big
gest Tech Disappoint
ments of 2007." Some
readers agreed with our
choices; others thought
we were off our rockers. Did the iPhone
and Word 2007 deserve to be on the list?
Share your big gest tech disappointment of
last year at find.pcworld .com/59841.
~
2007's Tech Disappointments
l just read that your Web site doesn't
like the iPhone [ find.pcworld.com/59834].
What do you like? You are starting to
sound like a bunch of old ladies who
complain about everything. I think the
iPhone is the best cell phone I've ever
owned. For people who carry an iPod
and a cell phone, it's perfect. Apparent
ly there are a lot of us.
Jack Kubiak, West Palm Beach, Florida
Not liking the user interface change in
Word 2007 is just another example of
Luddite nostalgia. The ribbon visually
and efficiently delivers accessibility and
increased functionality to Word. Afraid
of the ribbon? Then you must restrict
most of what you write to unadorned
or minimally formatted text. Hint: Use
Notepad. You'll really love it.
Cresce111dave,fam tire PC Worldfa rums
Wow, this article takes some shots at
some big releases. No holds barred!
Given we waited five years for Vista,
that was a pretty big disappointment.
Macrark11s,firm1 tire PC World.forums

Zune a disappointment, and you go on
to say it's only because of sales? Give
me a break. The Zune 2's new features

being back-ported to the old Zunes has
been heralded as one of the best moves
that Microsoft has ever made.
Cohmjor,from the PC Worldfa rums

It's disingenuous to report that Leop
ard ships with the firewall turned off
(as did Tiger) without mentioning that
Leopard ships with all ports closed (as
did Tiger) . If none of the ports are
open, what purpose does a firewall
serve? If Leopard was a disappoint
ment, what OS is satisfactory? Tiger
was excellent. Leopard is better.
RastaM011,fa111 tire PC Worldfanmu
I'd like to take this opportunity to
thank Microsoft for making me look
like some kind of fre aking genius for
taking up Linux a few years back. If you
guys [at Microsoft] didn't already have
most of the money in the world, I'd
probably send you a tip or something.
Yo11rworst11ightmare,
from the PC Worldfaro ms

VoIP Switching
Why, as your article implies, is Google
always seen as the savior of municipal
Wi-Fi? The muni Wi-Fi project in San
Francisco was a joint venture between
Google and EarthLink. It died because
EarthLink balked at paying to build
Google a network. And Google appar
ently didn 't feel like putting any of its
own cash down. Somebody has to pay
for all that pesky hardware.
Sfpn,fam the PC Worldfaro ms
The failure of the industry to decide on
an accepted format for high-def DVD
will hinder both further development
of the equipment and more reductions
in consumer prices. An overpriced for
mat will always be left by the wayside.
Choice is nice, but compatibility must
be the first consideration .
Mjd420novafrom rlre PC Worldfaro ms

Here's my #1 disappointment of
2007:Vista continues its existence.
TechyGuy,
from the PC World forums

In his excellent piece ["How to Switch
to VoIP Phone Service," November
2007] , Mark Sullivan did not discuss
Vol P's lack of a feature that is impor
tant to many potential VoIP customers:
serious speed dialing. While it would
be easy to include, no VoIP service pro
vides anything but a rudimentary abili
ty to speed-dia l eight or so numbers. If
VoIP could offer this on a so phisticated
level, I'd switch in a heartbeat.
S.J. Estes, New York

What Your IT Department
Wants You to Know
I'm an IT administrator and loyal sub
scriber to PCW. I greatly enjoy the re
views, tips, and info on new technolo
gy. I love the magazine. Then I read
Michael Lasky's Hen:'s How article in the
January issue ["What Your Company's
ITers Wish You Didn 't Know," Janu
ary]. C'mon, guys, it's hard enough to
lock down workstations so users can't
chat, download music and movies, and
install apps on their own, and here this
»
article is circumventing hours of
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Secure your
organization
and your

career

Gain the knowledge
and skills you need to
advance your career in
information security.
Capella University
offers a w ide range of
specializations for IT
professionals, including :

PCWForum
frustrating testing. The article assumes
that readers are savvy enough to make
sure nothing malicious happens while
they follow its tips , but that's not the
case most of the time. 1 found a couple
of users on our network running a P-to-P
sharing app and another chatting on
average 2 hours a workday. When as ked
how they circumvented our restrictions,
they referenced your article. Needless
to say, I was very disappointed that it
was published. Please show a little
respect to the IT professionals trying to
protect their networks and their jobs
from the dangers of such actions.
Juan A. Martinez, Odando, Florida

Warner Blu-ray Endorsement
Boosts the Buzz at CES
Am I the only person who has a prob
lem with Warner waiting until after the
holiday season to make this announce
ment [tind.pcwo rld.com/59839]? I admit
that I'm in the HD DVD camp, and so
this news stings quite a bit, but it's
mostly because of the timing.

Tsprks,fi·om rhc PC Worldforums

Sony needs to be on the w inning
side with Blu-ray. I'm sure
Betamax is still a bitter-tasting
memory.

AZMac,
a

PhD, MS, and
BS specializations
in the information
security field

Find out how Capella University
can help adva nce your IT career.

Call 866.679.9688 or visit
www.capella.edu/PCW0308

Microsoft and Copy Protection

from the PC World forums

Once again, another page of letters
(PCW Forum, January) compla ins about
Microsoft and copy protection. I won
der how many of the whiners out there
have any intellectual properly of their
own . Microsoft has expended five years
of R&D and mega-man-hours on Vista
to bring it to the point of release;
Microsoft is in business to make
money, not to expend its resources
only to have its efforts stolen.
Barry Pcar/111a11, Cltcstcljicld, Mfrsouri

The timing of Warner's announcement
is questionable and disappointing. Did
it bank on thousands of HD DVD play
ers and discs to be given as Christmas
gifts, opened and enjoyed for all of one
week, before sending a message to
those people that they made the wrong
decision and must buy those movies
again in Blu-ray when their current/
obsolete player craps out?
Glc1111rco111pto11,.from the PC Worldforums

Rating Tech Brands
CAPELLA UNIVERSITY

Regardless of the product or brand, dis
satisfied customers will exist ["Tech
nology's Most (and Least) Reliable
Brands ," January]. The cause of dissatis
faction may be real or imaginary, de
pending on the situation. The state
ment that "I will never buy a _ _ __
computer again" can be completed by
filling in the blank with any name.
Joseph Curo, Atascadero, CalifOmia

I remember format wars of the past.
So far, I have res isted buying anything
related to high-def until things shake
out. I'll just cool my heels and wait.
Coastie65,.from the PC Worldforums
PC World welcomes your feedback. We re
serve the right to edit for length and clarity.
Share your thoughts in the Comments area
under each story on our Web site, or visit our
Forums (fi nd.pcworld.com/55165). Send e
mail to letters@pcworld.com. •

In your January issue, Hewlett-Packard
presents itself as a concerned and car
ing company with the customer's in ter
ests at heart. Really? Why, then, does
HP refuse to make avai lable print driv
ers that run under Vista for its older
printers and scanners? Does a company
that really cares about the customer
make such decisions? I think not.
Rob Spear, New London, WiJconsin
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TELL US WHAT YOU THINK

RATE THIS ISSUE by going to WWW .
pcworld.com/pcwin put-you could
win a $300 Amazon.com gift certifi
cate. The site explains the official
rules and offers an alternate meth
od of entry into the prize drawing.

Reclaim Lost Productivity

How Does It Work?

Every day the average employer loses
81 minutes of productivity per employee
to Web-based distractions. Most employees
don 't realize how quickly the stolen
minutes add up . But research shows
some 13% of workers habitually log
two or more hours of internet-based
off-task ac tivity per day.

BeAware tracks all employee PC activity
through live , real-time monitoring of
E-mails, Web-surfing, Chats and pro
gram usage (recording screen shots.
time accessed, and content).

lo 1 BeAware

"BeAware showed me exactly what
my team was doing so I could
coach & motivate them toward
our goals."

"itll' Corporate Edition

BeAware helps identify problem areas,
offenders and frequency so you can coach
employees, reduce company risk and
help teams reclaim lost productivity.

BeAware can be remotely deployed on
any networked company PC (local or
remote) to monitor specific individuals ,
departments or an enterprise up to
10 ,000 employees.

Install BeAware Today!
• Monitnr PC and Internet use real-time
• Record emails, chats & web page visits
• Easy tn install and use
• Full archiving ofPC activity
• Generate reports and charts

FREE

Online Demo!
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BeAware allows you to view activity by user,
department or enterprise.

Administrators can view reports of
on-line activi ty from anywhere , and
receive automatic notification when
select keywords , websites or specific
applications are accessed.
Once problem areas are identified, you
can resolve them with better policies,
access control , employee coaching and
motivation for improved focus and
productivity.
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Turn Any Computer Into Your Computer
With GoToMyPC, you can work on your office PC from any computer.
It's like taking your office with you wherever you go.
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Introducing the NEW
Bose®Computer MusicMonitor.TM

We strive to always introduce new products
testing phase. When this happens we gener
that provide real benefits to users over what
ally contain our enthusiasm, talk in ads about
exists. Once in a whi le, a product comes
the new technology that made the product
from our research laboratories
possible, and leave it to others
that exceeds all ou r expectations
to comment on the performance.
' .............
and genuinely excites the peo
This time we are bursting with
\,"
.
.
ple in our other departments
enthusiasm and we decided to
~~~?.><-1'f:;;=
who are exposed to it during the
share it. So here we go!

,.

BEWARE THIS IS THE MANUFACTURER TALKING!

1. WE BELIEVE that, with respect to the accuracy of music reproduction, the
Computer MusicMonitor'" establishes for us a new threshold for two-piece
computer sound systems.

2. WE BELIEVE that the Computer MusicMonitor'" also comes the closest to
our goal that sound is meant to be heard and not seen. It is the first time we
have been able to produce sound quality like this with only two such small
enclosures containing all the electronics and spea kers. And we think that you
will appreciate the appearance of the little that you do see.

3. WE BELIEVE it is truly a simple system to install. It should take you about as
long to connect it as it ta kes to remove it from the box.

4. WE BELIEVE that it is what YOU BELIEVE that counts.
THUS OUR RECOMMENDATION IS:
Drop into any one of our Bose Stores for a five-minute demonstration and join in
our enthusiasm 1 We th ink that your eyes may not believe your ears!

For your nearest Bose Store, contact 1-800-407-2673, ext. CH145
or visit www.Bose.com/CMM.

ROSE ®

0 2007 Bose Corporation. Patent rights issued ancVor pending.

Better sound through research®

avast!antivirus
PROFESSIO AL

EDITION

avast! antivirus 4.8,
with EXTRA protection built-in
With almost 50 million users worldwide, avast! antivirus is one of the most trusted brands in anti-malware technology.
With version 4.8, avast! provides ANTl-SPYWARE protection too. But we've not stopped there. Now including
ANTl-ROOTKIT technology.
Our competitors would have you pay extra for such protection. Why? It's all in one download from avast!.
Visit www .avast.com to discover how we can protect your irreplaceable data and programs and help us celebrate
50 million users with a special DISCOUNT.
From USB/U3 devices, PDA, desktop, laptop, Windows Home Server, Server infrastructure and network boundary devices on Windows, Linux,
Sotaris and Mac. avast! antivirus protecting you in the virus labyrinth 'M.

More Options With Tomorrow's Cell Phones
BY GLENN FLEISHMAN
IF YOU DON'T like the way
the e-mail program on your
PC works, you can replace it
with one you like better.
And when you need to add a
new capability to Firefox,
you can simply install an
extension. But such flexibili
ty doesn' t apply to most cell
phones, since cellular pro
viders restrict how you use a
device that's in your face
or pressed to your face-for
sometimes hours a day.
That's about to change. In
the coming year cell phones
will start opening up, allow
ing users to customize their
handsets' interfaces, run any
program, and, most impor
tant, gain access to underly
ing hardware for finding
directions , making calls over
Wi-Fi, and taking pictures .
Eventually, experts say,
you'll also sec devices such
as cameras, camcorders, and
other gadgets gain access to
cellular data networks, even
though they' ll never be used
to make a phone call.

Goog le Lead s t he Way
Sparking the move toward
cell phone openness is
Google, flexing its billion
dollar muscles . Google's pri
mary motivation, not sur

lnsta ll the software and services you want
plus, enjoy cameras, portab le game consoles ,
and more with access to wireless net works .

l

prisingly, appears to be
putting more advertise
ments in front or more eye
balls. In a closed cellular
world, wireless carriers can
control what their subscrib
ers see. Open up the system,
and Google and other par
ties can dive in and begin to
compete for your attention.
By mid-2007 Google and
other Internet giants had

convinced the Federal Com
munications Commission to
require that any company
that won a January auction
for a set or national cell ular
wireless licenses must allow
consumers to use any device
and any legal application on
that company's network.
Furthermore, late in the year
Google, along with three
dozen partners, unveiled

plans to construct an open
source cellular phone plat
form known as Android .
At least initia lly, Android
is probably what you' ll hear
most about when the topic
of cell-phone openness aris
es. Because Android is open
source, and because the
Open Handset Alliance that
is behind the platform has
agreed to permit remarkably
deep access to the OS, any
two Android-based devices
could be quite dissimilar.
Simple Android applica
tions and the standard inter
face will be common among
such devices. But Android
developers can produce
unique approaches to navi
gating through menus and
options , or they can allow
you to choose from , or later
install , dramatically different
graphical user interfaces.
The approach is deeper
than the "skins" often used
to put a thin interface over
lay over a piece or software.
Instead , the experience will
be as ir you could boot up
Windows Vista and replace
Aero with an iPhone inter
face while still accessing the
same programs and data.
Android will also allow
application developers easy
access to all of the hardware
that may be installed on a

lfjfi;?fli4¥'M;l!·'JIMWHQI+
' Uneven geographical coverage, crowded communications channels,
and the low quality of most networks plague customers trying to
make the cellular leap.'
-In August 1991 , we poim ouz zhe drawbacks ofthe still-new cellular
pho11(; 17y ears later, such kinks are lo11ggo11e...orare thry?
'

..

'

phone, including GPS chips,
Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, and cell
radios, cameras, and other
less common options.

Open t o th e
Outside World
Another advantage of an
open phone platform: It en
ables easier interaction with
remote services that store or
provide information. Con
sider a phone with a GPS
chip, a camera, and a persis
tent cell or Wi-Fi network
connection. Flickr, for exam
ple, could release a simple
program that would stamp
your photos with geographic
coordinates stored in the
picture's metada ta, and
automatically upload photos
as they're taken. Certain cam
eras and hacks have similar
funct ionality today, but no
cell phone supports such a
mashup out of the box.
But that sort of applica
t ion won't come first. The
initial wave of new software
wi ll likely tie together bas ic
components-features like
contacts, calendars, notes,
to-do lists , alarms, ring
tones, and other media . The
Android software deve lop
ment kit (SOK), for instance,
includes standard, accessible
formats for bas ic contacts,
calendar functions , and me
dia. Contrast that to many
current phones, in which
the data sits in separate and
often incompatible databas
es or proprietary formats.
Hate the progra ms th at
shi p with your Android
model? You can probably
install new ones while mak
ing no other data changes.
The iPhone SOK may allow
such access, given that the
iPhone runs a version of

·-·
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Apple's Unix-based
mapping and search
Route: To SFO - San Francisco Intl Airport,
OS X operating sys
sites will compete
Millbrae, CA
tem that's much like
for your dollars .
Start: SJC · Norman Y. Mmeta San
the desktop re lease,
Having decent
+ Head northwest toward Airport Blvd •
which lets program
cameras on cell
.--.Q...
~
. lii1,1' ·'' .
developers work
phones becomes
• Shght nght at Airport Blvd - 0.9 m1
with similar types of
possible, too . Carri
• 'furn left al Terminal Dr - 377 ft
underlying user in
ers generally include
formation, databas
only relatively low
To view on map, press@
es , and file storage.
rcso lution cameras,
As Charles Golvin ,
THIS NAVIGATION APPLICATION was built with an
and then downgrade
a wireless analyst
early version of the Android mobile platform.
the quality of images
with Forrester Re
sent over their data
search, observes, integrating
networks. To get a full-res
open phone running a GPS
chip, cell-tower-based loca
tasks with today's phones
image, you must connect the
tion mapping, or Wi-Fi, you
is practically impossible.
camera via USB to your PC
"You're listening to your
could choose among several
or swa p out a memory card.
services that provide cus
voice mail, [and] you'd like
With an open platform,
to us e the note-tak ing appli
tomized information . And
handset makers will be moti
Google, Yahoo , and other
vated to include better
cation on your phone to
»
write notes to yourself, all in
one standard work flow [as]
if you were sitting at your
EDWARD N. ALBRO
desk ," he says. "But nobody,
WARNER DUMPS HD DVD: Strike up
bar none, has done an imple
mentatio n of that workflow
the band and kiss a random strang
that an average person could
er, because it look s like the High
figure out and us e. "
Defin ition Format War is finally over.
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PLUGGED IN

New Services
The next offerings will be
new paid services. In most
cases now, only your service
provider-or its partners
can offer you paid cell phone
services such as directions.
An open platform allows any
company to do so, which
should lead to lower rates.
Location-based services,
including navigation help,
are controlled almost entire
ly by cell carriers. All cell
phones are required to pro
vide coordinates for E911
operators, but each carrier
has chosen a different ap
proach. Verizon built GPS
chips into many of its hand
sets; however, only subscrib
ers to its VZ Navigator ser
vice can access that data.
With an Android or other

Wll DOESN 'T MAKE YOU FIT: If play
ing Nintendo 's console won't make
me a champ . I'll just do it the old
fas hioned way-with steroids and HGH.

NO LAPTOP BAITERIES IN LUGGAGE:
As the new ban reveals. apparently
it's not the terrori sts we have to
worry abo ut, it's the workaholics.
AOL DROPS NETSCAPE SUPPORT:
Damn corporate greed! Aba ndoning
the browser a mere five yea rs after it
became utterly irrelevant!

CAN YOU SPELL 'LAWSUIT'? Th e
makers of Scrabble force Facebook
to drop its Scrabulou s app, and
word dorks are "apoplectic" (18 points).
U.S. TRAILS IN PRIVACY RANKINGS:
But who's surpri se d? After all, Brit
ney Spears and Lind say Loha n are
dragging down the scores for the rest of us.
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Forward
cameras, and to allow the
user to choose the image
tra nsfer method . It 's slightly
ridiculous that even a phone
with Wi-Fi installed must
us e a USB connection to
move a picture to a comput
er on a local network.
Finally, an open phone
platform will give users ac
cess to such VoIP applica
tions as Skype or The Gizmo
Program operating natively
and with few or no restric
tions over either the Wi-Fi
or cell data connection.
Heavy callers could then
avoid paying for expensive
cell-calling minutes.
Many Wi-Fi-equipped
phones, including a large
number of Nokia models,
can already make VoIP calls
over Wi-Fi. Few, t hough, can
yet use the cellular data net
work to make VoIP calls.

New Hardware Ahead
Such new software options
sound great, but what about
hardware? The "elevator
pitch" on openness promises
that any device will be able to
access networks. That means
you won't be stuck with your
service provider's phones; if

Handsets won't be the
only beneficiary. We will see
gaming consoles, cameras,
music players, and oth er
consumer electronics being
equipped with cell chips and
cell access- even if they
never make a phone call.
The Amazon Kindle is the

it's slightly ridic ulous that even a phone with
Wi-Fi must use a USB connection to move a
picture to a computer on a local network.

l

a phone does n't harm a net
work, you can use it.
In the short term, handsets
from outside the Uni ted
States will likely see a grow
ing presence on U.S. air
waves . The Nokia-dominated
Symbian smart-phone plat
form, for example, owns the
market worldwide but is
installed on just a small per
centage of U.S. cell phones.

first major example of such a
device. 1he e-book reader
includes a cell data modem
that works only with
Sprint's network, and its
service bundles in the cost
o f network access as part of
each item purchased .
"The folks from the con
sumer electronics side have
been pretty vocal " about the
benefits o f such connectivi-

HACKERS' DELIGHT

The iPhone's Not-So-Thrilling Jailbreak
CURRENTLY THE IPHONE is the most famously
locked cell platform. allowing no third-party pro
grams to be in st alled. That should change by the
time you read th is, upon the release of Apple's
iPhone software development kit (S OK ).
Intrepid iPhone users are enjoying software
released by crackers to "ja ilbreak" the ph one
that is, install non-Apple-approved application s.
Most early jailbreak apps are free or fee-based
and easy to install under Windows Mobile or on a
BlackBerry. One more-sophisticated offering, the
Navizon service, uses Wi-Fi access-point infor
mation and cell- tower information uploaded by
users w ho carry GPS units to provide rough tri
angulation for others. It's closer to a next-gen.
open phone app, since it uses a third-party appli
cation w ith access t o location data both on the
phone and from the Navizon servers.
What will become of jailbreaks once the SOK
appears? Hard to te ll. Apple hasn't detailed how

20

it will allow programs to be installed. or to which

INSTALL NAVIZON ON an I Phone through a jail

features it wi ll permit access.

break, and It'll tell you roughly where you are.
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ty, says Forrester's Golvin.
Device manufacturers
haven't bothered to inte
grate cell chips so far be
cause if they did so they
would have to work out
complicated deals with a
service prov ider and proba
bly have to share their prof
its. But in an open-access
world, Microsoft could
build cell data access into a
Zune, for instance, and sim
ply prepay a carrier for air
time rather than make the
carrier a full partner.
With the higher band
widths to come from WiMax
and the 700-MH z band , the
inclusion of a cell radio in a
camcorder or digital camera
makes perfect sense. Instead
of yo ur having to offioad
pictures or video later, your
files would transfer while or
after you capture th em.
"You'd never have to
worry about the storage on
your device," Golvin notes,
and you could also become a
live broadcas ter "any time
you felt like it. "
Of course, if yo u have five
or ten devices with cell
phone chips , you won't
want to pay $40 to $80 per
month in access fees for
every one of them . Network
providers will have to be
more flexible about the way
they charge consumers.
1he transition to a more
open cell phone world will
take a while-it'll be late
2008, even into 2010, before
most of the benefits become
fully available. Still, the
device in your pocket cer
tainly wo n' t be like the aver
age clamshell phone sold
today. And if that phone
do esn't do exactly what you
want, you can change it. •

Now I'm
infused with
Hafnium technology.
It's a whole new
mobile me.
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battery life. Find out more about the power of hafnium at intel.com/greatcomputing
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The End of the High-Def DVD Format War?
THE ONGOING BATTLE to
be the next-generation DVD
format took a defining turn
at the start of the year. On
the eve of the annual Con
sumer Electronics Show,
Warner Bros. announced
that the studio , Hollywood's
largest seller of DVDs (with
20 percent of the U.S. video
market) , would back Blu-ray
Disc exclusively-meaning
that 70 to 80 percent of Hol
lywood content will now be
released in the Blu-ray for
mat. The announcement may
signal the beginning of the
end for its rival, HD DVD.
Numerous consumer elec
tronics companies, includ
ing Panasonic, Pioneer, and
Sony, support Blu-ray; in
addition, most of the movie
studios are committed to re
leasing content in the new
format, among them Disney,
Lionsgate, MGM , Sony Pic
tures, and Twentieth Century
Fox. Far fewer entities
primarily Dream Works Ani
mation SKG , Microsoft, Par
amount Pictures, Toshiba,
and Universal Studios-are
currently loyal to HD DVD.
Until the announcement,
Warner was the last studio
releasing movies in both
high-definition formats.

L

Behind Warner's
Decision
Last fall, Warner said it was
reassessing whether its dual
format strategy made sense.
By the end of 2007, the sales
numbers had spoken.
Movies on Blu-ray outsold
those on HD DVD in the
United States by nearly two
to one last year, according to
sales figures from Home
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With anoth er huge movie studio throwing its
support to Blu-ray, HD DVD may be dy ing.
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Media Research. Moreover,
the Blu-ray editions of titles
released on both formats
consistently, and often sig
nificantly, outsold their HD
DVD counterparts.
But high-def disc sales
don ' t tell the whole story.

ger holiday DVD sales.
Those sales may not have
lived up to expectations be
cause, at least in part, con
sumers were holding off
buying discs until the high
def format war was resolved.
"[\Varner] wants to make

Warner, like other studios,
saw the writing on the wall
for traditional DVD.
According to preliminary
numbers from Home Media
Research , last year's box
office receipts for the 20
top-grossing theatrical re
leases were up by 18 percent
over 2006. By comparison,
however, domestic DVD
sales in the fourth qu arter
when most of those movies
came out on DVD-were
down about 2 percent.
That drop may seem mar
ginal, but given the increase
in box-office revenue, Home
Media Research and indus
try insiders expected stron

up for the declining market
for DVD with high-def disc
revenues, and that market
wasn't materializing at the
same rate as DVD [because
of the two formats], " notes
IDC research analyst Wolf
gang Schlichting.

The End Game
Warner's announcement
clearly deflated HD DVD
supporters. Toshiba re
sponded by slashing player
prices ; the cheapest one,
the Toshiba HD-A3 , now
costs $150. While the cost
of Blu-ray Disc players will
continue to fall , it won't do
so as precipitously as that

of HD DVD players. None
theless, says Schlichting,
Blu-ray needs to continue its
aggressive pricing.
Beyond price, connectivity
and online interactivity (in
the form of the forthcoming
BD Live, which provides
Internet-connected features
similar to what HD DVD
already offers) will play a big
role in Blu-ray's future .
With Warner joining its
camp, Blu-ray clearly holds
the content advantage. But
that doesn't mean lights-out
for HD DVD. The companies
supporting HD DVD appear
set to persist in the short
term, and even Warner will
continue to produce HD
DVD discs through mid
2008. Player manufacturers
LG and Samsung both plan
to continue offering dual
format machines through
the end of this year. And in
addition to cutting prices,
Toshiba has demonstrated
new HD DVD features.
Regardless, notes analyst
Thomas Coughlin of Cough
lin Associates, Warner's
move to support Blu-ray
"may be the pivotal event
that resolves the format war.
It certainly changes the rules
and the playing field ."
IDC's Schlichting believes
HD DVD has a future, albeit
a murky one: "The logical
way for HD DVD to survive
is in dual-format products. "
But the price of those play
ers, which sell from LG and
Samsung for about $800,
would have to fall quickly.
"If price doesn't get there,"
he explains, "the future is
bleak for HD DVD. "
-Melissa]. Pcrcnson
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Third Major Music Studio
Set to Go ORM-Free
THREE DOWN AND one to
go: Warner Music Group has
joined EM! and Universal in
agreeing to drop DRM (digi
tal rights management) on
the MP3 files it sells through
Amazon.com. Sony BMG is
still holding out for DRM,
for now, but is expected to
join its fellow Amazon par
ticipants sometime this year.
Industry executives hope
that initiatives such as iTunes
Plus and Amazon MP3
which omit the DRM locks
placed on audio files by an
earlier generat ion of music
services-will encourage con
sumers to buy more music.

Warner believes that giving
consumers the assurance
that the music they buy can
play on any device will spur
sales. It may also prompt
buyers to look at other digi
tal music player brands, end
ing Apple's dominance of
that market segment.
Amazon launched its
music download service last
September, and now offers
2.9 million songs without
copy protection from War
ner, EMI, and Universal (as
well as from 33,000 indepen
dent record labels).
By comparison, Apple has
persuaded only EM! and a

Fancast: Funky Video Stew

.....
.....
........,.,

·
WARNER'S LARGE CATALOG, which includes such artists as Bjork
(on the Atlantic Records label), will now be sans ORM.

handful of independent
music labels to let it offer
their tracks in the DRM-free
iTunes Plus format that it
launched back in May of last
year. The remainder of the
songs avai lab le through
iTunes come with various
digital limitations.
Three formats-MP3 and
AAC, which are both open
formats, and WMA, a propri

etary format owned by
Microsoft-dominate the
market for online music
sales, leaving some consum
ers confused about what will
play where. Now, with the
locks off Warner's music, the
MP3 format gets a boost
and music downloading
moves one step closer to
being entirely DRM-free.
-Peter Sayer

,. , FANCAST ut ,,,

Comcast's free site is a strange but rewarding melange of all
things video. It has streams of full episodes of current and old
television shows from Bravo, CBS, Fox, NBC, and other networks.

It ha s personalized TV listings based on your location and inter
ests. It has blogs about TV, movies, and celebrities. And it has
marketing for first-run movies, DVDs, and downloads. The stew is
a bit confusing. but how can I complain about a site that streams
Arrested Development and The Bob Newhart Show? fancast.com

WeGame: YouTube for Gamers
"I ain't sayin' she a gold farmer, but she ain 't passin' on no blue
armor," raps someone who's clearly not Kanye West in a witty
mashup video produced in the World of Warcraft environment.
That's probably the best thing so far in WeGame. which gives gam 

...

ers the too l s to create in-game videos and post them to the site for

COM CAST'S NEW FANCAST site streams full episodes of dozens of

all to see. The early results are pretty uneven- lots of inside jokes

new and old TV series, including the original Star Trek.

funny only to veterans of those specific games. But, hey. the hit
and-miss nature of YouTube content hasn't exactly held that site

beta refresh of its finance site is a good place to start. AOL pro

back. and it's been around for three years. wegame.com

vides charts galore that allow you to look at different time frames
and compare a firm with its rivals . The site also features news

AOL Finance: In-Depth Company Intelligence

24

about the company you 're researching from an impressive array of

If you really want to dig into the finances and prospects of a com

sources. And if you want advice from your peers. you can hit the

pany you're considering investing in (or applying for a job at). AO L's

site's message boards. beta.finance.aol.com
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SAFE AND SECURE SWEEPSTAKES
Prizes include:
$3,000 Visa~ Gift Card
Xboxe & $600 Visa(jj Gift Card

Grand Prize:
lsT Prize:

(25) Runner up prizes:

$50 Visa• Gift Cards

Go to www.zonealarm.com/sweeps and ENTER TO WIN!
Te rms and Condit io ns
NO PU RCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN.A PURCHASE DOES NOT INCR EASE YO UR ODDS OF WI NNING.
OD DS OF WIN NING DEPEND ON THE NUMBER OF PARTIC IPANTS.
The ZoneAl arm "S are and Secur e" (th e "Conte st " ) is o pen to resid ent s or the United St ate s.
Voi d in Puer t o Rico. Vo id where proh ibited. All re deral. state , a nd loca l laws and re gu lati ons apply.
Con t est ends Ap ril 30t h, 200 8. For eligib il it y and li mit ations visi t www.z o nealar m.co m/ sweeps.
© 2003-2008 Check Point Software Technologies Ltd. All rights reserved. Check Poin t, Zon cAlarm Logo , an d ZoneAlarm Inte rnet Security
Suite are Jrild cm;u ks or rcglstc t ed trade marks of Ch eck Poi nt So ftwi'l re Tec hno logies Ltd. or l1s affil l;itcs. ZoneAli1 rm is u Check Point So ftware

Technologies. Inc. Co mpany. All oth er product names mentione d herein arc trademarks or registe red 1radcmarks of th eir res pective own ers.

~ ZONEALARM'
by Check Point"
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Intel: New Mobile Chips Run Faster and Longer
EVERYONE WANTS a lap
top that's faster and lasts
longer on a charge, and Intel
may have the chip that can
drive it. The company's new
line of mobile Penryn pro
cessors, a fo llow-up to last
year's series of Penryn desk
top processors, promises
both increased speed and
endurance, based on the
improved efficiency of a
new, thinner microproces
sor architecture and a new
instruction set for software.
The Penryn processors
mark a refresh of the fourth
generation Centrino laptop
platform (previously code
named Santa Rosa) , which
encompasses a laptop 's pro-

Refre shed Centrino laptop architecture aims to
increase power and energy efficiency, and t o
speed up applications updated for the change.

l

cessor, wireless compo
nents, and graphics subsys
tems. Intel will introduce
hardware support for Win
dows Vis ta's DirectX 10
graphics late this quarter,
and the fifth-generation
Centrino platform (code
named Montevina) will
come later this year.
The five new Penryn
mobile processors- one
released under the high
performance Core 2 ExTOSHIBA'S Penryn·based G4S·
AV690 claims energy efficiency.

treme brand and the other
four as mainstream Core 2
Duos-use Intel's new 45
nanometer microprocessor
arc hitecture, wh ich is more
energy-efficient than the

previous 65nm architecture.
The increased density of
transistors produced with
the new process allows Intel
to make either more per
chip or smaller chips. These
mobile processors offer
clock speeds ranging from
2.1 GHz to 2.8 GH z; though
the speeds aren' t consider
ably greater than those of In
tel's current laptop proces
sors (code-named Merom) ,
the company has raised the
L2 cache size in three of its
five Penryn processors to
6MB (up from 2MB
and 4MB) , which
should help im
prove performance.
Penryn's new SSE4

(Streaming Single Instruc
tion, Multiple Data Exten
sions 4) instruction set can
grea tly boost some applica
tion tasks. Adobe, for exam
ple, is updating its Premiere
Pro video editing application
with SSE4 support. Only
applications that are opti
mized for SSE4 will see big
speed jumps, however. "If
you look at raw power from
Merom to Penryn, the per
forma nce gain isn' t going to
be huge," says Intel spokes
person Connie Brown. " If
it's something that re lies on
the SSE4 instruction set, it 's
in the double digits ."
In add ition to speedier
performance , the mobile
Penryn chips also offer envi
ronmental benefits, such as

more power-down states,
including an energy-efficient
"Deep Power Down" mode.
Plus , the 45nm architecture
uses no lead; Intel will also
eliminate halogen from the
process later this year.

Penryn Notebooks
Leading notebook manufac
turers such as Fujitsu and
Toshiba began re leasing new
mobile Penryn-based lap
tops in January.
Fujitsu's first three Penryn
laptop models are the 15.4
inch A6120, the 15.4-inch
E8410, and the 17-inch
N6470. The all-purpose
A6120, with a 2.1-GHz
T8100 or 2.4-GHz T8300
processor, starts at $1249.
The corporate E8410, carry-

FUJITSU'S E8410 business lap
top now offers Penryn.

ing a 2.1-GHz T8100 or 2.5
GHz T9300 processor, starts
at $1399. The enterta inment
focused N64 70 starts at
Sl 499. Paul Moore, senior
director of mobile product
marketing for Fujitsu Com
puter Systems , says that
Penryn's larger cache wi ll
result in faster performance.
Toshiba's Qosmio G4S

AV690, the company's flag
ship entertainment laptop,
includes a 2.5-GHz Core 2
Duo T9300 CPU. Whereas
Fujitsu's Moore cites speed ,
Toshiba product marketing
manager Mark Lackey says
increased energy efficiency is
Penryn's biggest boon.
Our review of a Penryn
based desktop PC (find.
pcworld.com/59345; see also
page 62) showed a perfor
mance boost over systems
with Intel's previous high
end processor, but less than
what Intel had claimed.
Penryn-based laptops were
not available at press time
for lab testing. Keep an eye
on PCWorld.com for test
results as we get them.
-Narasu Rcbbapragada

Forward
Companies
Collaborate
for Cheaper,
Better LCDs

GEEKTECH

~
~
TOM MAINELLI

Build a PC So Small It'll Fit in a Drive Bay
I'VE BUILT MY share of small-form-factor PCs

graph ics chip struggled to play browser-based

over the years. but Via 's new Artiga kit is by far

Flash videos and limited my screen resolution

the tiniest-and most interesting- I've laid
hands on. Th e $300 bare-bones kit provides

to a paltry 1024 by 768. The chip also s upports
only DirectX 7, meaning-among other things

WHEN TECHNOLOGY be

the starter hardware for a fully functional PC

no Windows Vista (which needs at least OX9).

comes too pricey to make,
rivals team up. Witness events

that's small enough to
fit in a desktop PC's

in the highly competitive

5.25-inch drive bay.

flat-panel display industry.

opening up a world of

Given that the market for
LCD TVs grew from 161 mil
lion units in 2003 to an esti

geeky possibil ities.
The Artiga is based on

!

Hands on with Via's new
Artiga DIY PC kit, based on
the cred it-card-size Pico-ITX
motherboard form factor.

Other negatives
include a too-loud CPU
fan , a smudge-prone
black case fini s h, and
the integration of a VGA
port instead of a OVI

Via 's Pico-ITX motherboard form facto r. Via

connection (the box includes a OVI accessory,

mated 192 million in 2007

has been pushing this mobo format-which is

but you can't use it with the Artiga chassis).

and given that a new LCD

slightly la rger than a credit card- as an alter

plant can cost upward of $1

native to bigger products that use AMD 's and

Overlooking the Artigo's limitations is rela
tively easy when you consider the possibilities.

billion-companies increas

Intel's notably faster processors. The Epia PX

I could imagi ne using it as a secondary PC in

ingly are collaborating. In

branded motherboard included here uses Via 's

recent months , five compa

VX700 chip set and UniChrome Pro II graphics

the kitchen. attached to the underside of a cab
inet (along with a small LCD monitor) and

nies announced such plans,

chip. The Artiga kit also includes a preinstalled

using a wireless keyboard and mouse. Or you

while a sixth announced a

1-GHz Via C7 NanoBGA2 processor and fan .

cou ld use it for software testing, pairing it with

huge new investment.
Hitachi, Canon , and Pana

The Epia PX is a marvel of miniaturization .
Within its 10cm-by-7.2cm confines Via manag

sonic have forged a wide

es to cram in everything from a SOOIMM sock

ranging agreement to share

et (underneath) to an ethernet controller with

the cost, burden , and bene

an RJ45 jack (in the back) and support for four
USB ports (up front). Oh, and you also get PATA

fits of developing and pro
ducing flat-panel displays:

and SATA connectors, as well as audio jacks

This quarter, Canon and

for speakers and a microphone.
For the Artiga kit, go to find.pcworld.com/59869.

Panasonic will each buy a

VIA'S $300 ARTIGO:

a small-form-factor, bare
bones computer kit.

24.9 percent stake in Hitachi
Displays , a wholly owned

Piecing It All Together

subsidiary of Hitachi that

You don't so much build the Artiga as screw

a KVM switch to effectively replace the virtual

already makes small and

together its various lilliputian pieces according

machines I've discussed in the past with real

medium-size LCD panels.
Meanwhile, starting in April,

to the detailed instructions. You need a stick of
533-MHz SOOIMM OOR2 memory (I bought a

desktop you've long thought about building.

Sharp and Toshib a will buy

lGB stick for about $25) and a 2.5-inch note

screens and semiconductor
chips from each other to
keep their supplies steadier.

book hard drive (my 120GB. 5400-rpm unit was
on sale for $99) . The build wasn't effortless

tial to pair the Artiga with Microsoft's excelle nt
Windows Home Server OS. Alas, at press time

my hands felt downright oversize as I strug

Via was still working on a BIOS fix for the two

Only Samsung Electronics
seems to be bucking the col

gled to piece together the parts and handle the

products to work together. The Artiga wou ld

laboration trend . The compa
ny plans to invest $2.2 billion
in a new LCD production
line at a factory it opened
with Sony-but Sony will not
be investing in the new line.

-Marryn Williams
aud Dan Nystcdr
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life hardware. Or it cou ld serve as the Linux
The most intriguing use for me is the poten

extremely small screws-but in less than an

make a fantast ic low-power server (as a desk

hour I was plugging in the power brick and
spinn in g up the unit for the first time.

top, it pulled fewer than 20 watts under normal

Since the Artiga lacks an optical drive, you 'll
need to connect one through USB to install the
OS. I loaded Windows XP without a hitch, and
found the unit to be a reasonably capable per
former for basic tasks such as Web surfing,
e-mail. and word processing. Unfortunately, the

usage during my tests). Plus. in that capacity
its graphics weaknesses wouldn't be an issue,
a lthough I might need a larger hard drive.
It would be extremely cool- and practical
to have my home server living inside my desk
top PC. And if it's on the inside, I'll avoid those
fingerprints on the shiny black case.

Forward
Is Apple's Slim Laptop Too Light on Features?
WHEN STEVE JOBS intro
duced the MacBook Air at
Macworld Expo in January,
he said that manufacturers
of other thin-and-light lap
tops compromised too much
in making their machines
sleek. But nobody else in the
industry would dream of
making the compromises
that the Air does.
Some of the omissions on
the $1799 Air, which should
start shipping by the time
you read this, are only mild
ly annoying: It has just one
USB port and no optical
drive, for example. But some
of the other AWOL items
could drive you nuts . The
Air offers no ethernet port,
the biggest hard drive avail
able is only 80GB, and
potentially crippling for
road warriors-you can't
remove the battery.
Despite (or perhaps be
cause of) what's missing, the
Air feels and looks great. It
wasn' t immediately available
when Jobs announced it,
though; check PCWorld.com
for our hands-on tests.
-Harry McCracken
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THE MAGSAFE CORD is recessed
Into the underside, and the adapter
snuggles up against the side.

ON THE SIDE: a headphone Jack, one

use 2.0 port, and a Mlcro·DVI port.

[

I
THE KEYBOARD IS full-size and backlit, with an ambient-light

ANNOUNCED AT THE same time as the MacBook Air, Time Capsule

sensor that automatically adjusts the brightness of the keyboard

Is a backup drive designed to save your data wlrelessly using the

and the screen. Since the track pad supports multltouch gestures,

automated Time Machine feature In Mac OS 10.5 (Leopard). A

you can scroll with two fingers, as well as pinch, rotate, swipe, tap,

SOOGB version will sell for $299, while a lTB model will be $499.

double-tap, and drag to your heart's content.

Given the MacBook Air's smallish BOGB hard drive, you'll need It.
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Forward
Is Your TV

Still Analog?
No Fear, Help
Is on the Way
DO YOU STILL get your TV
receptio n via rabbit ears or a

Auto Technology: Same Gear, New Services
YO U MAY DRIVE a sporty new car with the lat

access points. Tell the Express to find the near

est in gizmotronics, but to your kids (and

est pizza joint. and it will run a Yahoo Local

grandkid s) it will look like a Stanley Steamer.

search, then display the freshest possible info.

At last November's Los Angeles Car Show,

It ca n a lso pull weather, news, movie listings,

eight major carmakers rolled ou t their vis ions

and custom RSS feeds straig ht off the Net.
Even groovier, the

of how vehicles will

rooftop an tenna? If so, you

look in 50 years.

have a littl e over a year to

Trust me, these

procure a digital-to-analog

2057 models really

converter box and prepare
yo ur television for the

look nothing like
your old '57 Chevy.

impend ing digital revolu
tion. As manda ted by federal

I

For t his year's ca rs, personal
navigation and search services
w ill be in t he driver 's sea t.

time traffic data. So if
you run into a s lowdown
on I-40, say, the Ex
press transmits your

For example: The
Nissan OneOne will

sudden loss of velocity

law, on February 17, 2009 ,

pick up your dry

to the Dash servers,

over-the-air television

cleaning or drop the

which alert oth er Dash

broadcasts will switch from

children off at

drivers to prepare for

analog to digital.

school-no driver

delays or select alter

requi red. GM
OnStar's ANT will

Dash users are on your

LG and Philips showed off
some of t he first converter
boxes at this year's Consum

nate routes. If no other

········· (
· · . ......· · ·..·. ···· · · ·,......
- ···· ~

er Electronics Show in Janu

feature an onboard
quantum computer,

ary, and t he devices will go

use car-to-car com

on sale for $59 to $69 in th e

munications to avoid

first quarter of the year. To

traffic jams, and fold

help ease the transition, the

up like a piece of origami when parked.

federal governmen t will issue

· - · ··~ ·

\.::::'.·::::::·:.-.:·.-.:.-.::·:·.::.:.........\::.::::::....

Even if none of those wild scenarios come to

a $40 coupon subsidy for the

pass, our cars certainly wi ll get smarter a nd

purchase of a box, upon yo ur

better connected-they're already on their way.

stretch of highway, the
device employs histori
cal traffic patterns to
predict delays. says
Gina Bender, director of

communicatio ns for Dash (clash.net). The Dash
Express shou ld be available by the tim e you
read this for $600 plus a monthly service pla n.

request (visit www.dtv2009.gov

But the biggest changes to car tech for 2008

Deals on Wheels

o r call 888/DTV-2009).

wi ll be near your seat. with better Web connec

That's only the beginning. Over the next few

If you 've already upgraded

tivity and access to more data se rvices.

to a high-def TV, you won ' t

years, GPS services will evolve from providing
simple location data to supplying personalized

be affected. Nor wi ll you feel

GPS Plus

recommen dations on things happening around

an immediate impact if you

Instead of new auto gear, we'll see more ser

town, says Mia's Larsen. Instead of merely

are a cable or satellite TV

vices delivered to the gear we already have,

fi nding the closest pizza place, you'll be alerted

subscriber: The FCC re

says Eric Larsen, director of marketing fo r Mio

whe n your favorite band is playing nearby and

quires cable and satell ite
providers to continue send

Techno logy. For example. Mia's Digiwalker
C720t GPS ($599, mio·tech.com ) device can

ing an analog signal until

now deliver rea l-time traffic updates from
Clear Channel. Fo rd 's 2009 Lincoln MKS seda n

have the chance to buy tickets en route.
Of course, all thi s stuff isn't free. Real-time
traffic and news costs $5 to $15 a month now,

2012. Ju st don't let Grand
ma's TV go dark next year.

-Melissa]. Pcrcmo11

plan. Concierge services will likely cost more.
!DC estimates t hat location-based services

ings to the car's built-in navigation system.

will generat e more than $3 billion in revenues

th e same flaw: Its database of local banks,
restau rants, and gas stations is way out-of
date. Dash Navigation's Express GPS fixes that
ZENITH'S DTT900, one of the
first converter boxes to ship.
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depending on the service provider a nd your

will soon offer Sirius Travel Link, which serves
up traffic, weather, fu e l prices, and mov ie list
Every GPS device I've ever tested has had

32

Express turns your car
into a sensor for real

by maintaining a permanent Internet connec
tion using e ither a cellular network or Wi-Fi

by 2010, and advert is ing is likely to account for
a s izable chunk. For exa mple, you might
receive offe rs for a free latte when nearing a
Starbucks, says Larsen. The only question is
whether s uch services wi ll drive you toward
better decisions or merely drive you crazy.

February/March 2008

Ferrari ''aa
Unique Innovation

MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

Ferrari 1100-5457

$1,999
(LX.FR90U.071)

• AMD Turion'M 64 X2 Dual-Core
Mobile Technology TL-66
• Genuine Windows Vista®Ultimate
• 4GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
• 250GB 1 hard drive
• Integrated slot-loaded Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 12.1" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
Prices shown ;ire estimated stree t pr ices and do not include tax or shipping.
Retailer or reseller prices may vary.

•
•
•
•

ATI Radeon'" Xpress 1270 graphics
Integrated Acer OrbiCam camera
Dolby® Home Theater'"
802.11 n WLAN, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem,
Bluetooth®, Bluetooth®VoIP phone
•Wireless optical mouse
• Fingerprint reader
• One-year limited warranty2
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Acer® Aspire® 5520

1 1
•

• AMD Athlon'M 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor TK-55
•Genuine Windows Vista® Home Premium
• 1GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
• 120GB 1 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
5-in- 1 card reader
•
• 15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer® CrystalBrite Technology
• NVIDIA®GeForce®7000M graphics
• 802.1 1b/g WLAN, g igabit LAN, V.92 modem
• One-year limited warranty2

...
~

mpowering technology

Acer Empowering Technology

One touch of the Empowering Key and you can easily
take control of your notebook's security, performance,
settings and communications.

Acer Aspire 5520-5908

$599
AMD Athlon'" 64 X2 Dual-Core Mobile Technology TK-55
Genui ne Windows Vista<& Home Premium

(LX.AJ70X.027)
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me ,Premium.

Acer® Aspire® 7520
• AMD Turion'M64 X2 Dual-Core
Mobile Technology TL-58
• Genuine Windows Vista® Home Premium
• 2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
• 250GB 1 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 17.0" WXGA+ (1440 x 900) TFT display,
Ace ~ CrystalBrite Technology
:
• NVIDIA0 GeForce®8400M graphics
• 802.1 1b/g WLAN, Bluetooth®, gigabit LAN,
V.92 modem, integrated webcam
•One-year limited warranty2

,.I

Turion?4

MOBILE TEC HNOLOGY

Acer SignalUp
This technology strategically positions two PIFA
antennas on the notebook's top panel to generate
an omni-directional signal sphere for superior
wireless reception .

Acer GridVista
Easy-to-use software designed to automatically split the
screen in up to four separate windows and make the
most of available screen space.

Acer CrystalEye

Enjoy all the potential of video conferencing with the
integrated Acer CrystalEye, simple to use and compatible
with internet-based video and voice communication
services.

Acer Bio-Protection
Gain an extra layer of security while eliminating the
need to remember passwords and PINs with the
Acer Bio-Protection fingerprint reader.

Prices shown are esti mated street prices and do not Include tax or shipping .
Retailer or reseller prices may vary.
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For the name of a reseller ·near you ' or further information,
please call Acer or visit our Web site:'
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US

Acer® LCDs
Acer Al2016WBbd
• 20 " wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1680 x 1050 native resolution
• 800:1 co ntrast ratio
• 160° horizontal viewing angle
• 160° vertical viewing angle
• VGA, DVI signal connectors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• 5m s response time
• Intern al power adapter

Acer AL2216Wbd

• 22 " wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1680 x 1050 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 170° horizontal viewing angle
• 160° vertical viewing angle
• VGA, DVI {HDCP) signal connectors
• 300 cdlm' brightness
• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter

$239

$219

{ET. 22168 .0DO)

{ET.D1 6WP.804)

Acer AL1917W Abd

• 19" wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1440 x 900 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing angle
• 135° vertical viewing angle
• Two 1.0W integrated speakers
• VGA, DVI signal connectors
• 300 cd/m' brigh tness
• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter

$199
{ET.C17WP.A04)
I

Acer AL1917 Cbmd

• 19" TFT LCD
• 1280 x 1024 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing angle
• 135° vertical viewing angle
• Two 1.0W integrated speakers
• VGA, DVI signal connectors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter

$229
{ET.19178 .0DC)

't t
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Acer A L1916W Ab

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

19" wide-screen TFT LCD
1440 x 900 native resolution
700:1 contrast ratio
150° horizontal viewing angle
135° vertical viewing angle
VGA signal connector
300 cd/m' brightness
Sms response time
Internal power adapter

$195
{ET.19168.WOS)

Acer® Aspire® 7520
MOBILE TECH NOLO GY

• AMD Turion™64 X2 Dual-Core
Mobile Technology TL-52
• Genuine Windows Vista® Home Premium
• 2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
• 160GB 1 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 17.0 " WXGA+ (1440 x 900) TFT display,
Acer® CrystalBrite Technology
• NVIDIA® GeForce~ 7000M graphics
• 802.11 big WLAN, Bluetooth®, 10/100 LAN,
V.92 modem, integrated webcam
• One-year limited warranty2

Acer QuickCharge

Found on select models, Acer QuickCharge technology
enables the notebook's battery to be 80 percent
fully charged in just one hour.

Acer DASP

Disk Anti-Shock Protection is a technology that safe
guards the hard disk against knocks and provides an
unmatched level of protection.

Acer CrystalBrite

A technology that delivers enhanced video
performance for brilliant images, making
it ideal for sophisticated applications such as
HDTV and digital games.

Prices shown are estima ted st reet prices and do not Incl ude tax or shipping.
Retailer or reseller prices may vary.

Acer® Veriton® L410
• AMD Athlon 'M 64 X2 dual-core processor
Dis play sold separa tely.

• Gen uine Windows Vista® Business or
- Genuine Windows®XP Professional
• 1GB DDR2 SODIMM
• 160GB 1 SATA hard drive
• Super-Multi d rive (DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• ATI Radeon'MX1250 graphics solution
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, gigabit LAN
• USB keyboard and mouse

• 2.4 " W x 9.8" D x 7.9" H
• One-year limited warranty2

Acer Veriton L410

$499
~

mpowering technology

AMD Athlon ~ 64 X2 dual·core processor 4200+
Genuine Windows Vista'" Business
(VL41 O-U D4201 C)
Microsoft"' Office Ready (60-day trial)1 and
CD with Genuine Windows" XP Professional' or
Genuine Windows'" XP Professi onal
(VL41 O-UD42 01P)
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Acer® Veriton® M410
• AMD Phenom™quad-core processor
• Genuine Windows®XP Professional
• DVD-Dual drive (DVD+/-RW)
• ATI Radeon"' X1200 graphics solution
• Gigabit LAN

Acer Empowering Technology
Acer elock Management
Acer elock Management locks and unlocks
storage media with password protection for
additional security.

• Keyboard and mouse
• One-year limited warranty2

Acer ePerformance Management
Acer ePerformance Management optimizes performance
to make the most of your computer's power.

Acer Veriton M410

$799
AMO Phenom'" quad-core processor 9600
Genuine Windows• XP Professional
(VM 410-UF9600P)
3GB DOR SDRAM and 320GB' SATA hard drive

Acer Veriton M410

Acer eRecovery Management
Acer eRecovery Management is an easy-to-use utility
to create backups or restore from your archives.

$699

Acer eSettings Management
Acer eSettings Management provides easy access to
boot options, security or general system information.

AMO Phenom'" quad-core processor 9500
Genuine Windows• XP Professional
(VM41O-U F9500P)
2GB DOR SORAM and 250GB' SATA hard drive

Acer eDataSecurity Management
Conveniently integrated into the Windows• environment,
Acer eDataSecurity Management provides one-click
encryption and decryption of your files.

Acer® TravelMate® 5520
MOBILE TECH N OLOGY

• AMD Turion'M 64 X2 Dual-Core
Mobile Technology TL-58
• Genuine Windows Vista®Business
• 1GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
• 120GB 1 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display
• Integrated ATI Radeon'M Xpress 1250 graphics
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
• Fingerprint reader
• One-year limited warranty2

Acer TravelMate 5520-5678

$699
AMO Turi on'" 64 X2 Dual-Core Mobile Technology TL-58
Genuine Windows Vista"' Busi ness
(LX.TKUOZ. 003)

,. mpowering technology

Prices shown are estimated street prices and do no t in cl ude tax o r shipping . Retai ler or reselle r prices may vary.

Protect Your Investment with an Acer Notebook Service Upgrade
Quality is buil1 int o every notebook Acer makes. and each comes with a one-yea r sta ndard
limited warranty.1 It includes hardware technical support via toll-free phone plus a concurrent
International Traveler's Warranty for travel outside the U.S. and Canada. Extra protection is
available wi th one of these upgrades:

It's a tough world out the re, and accidents do happen - sticky spills, dang erous drops,
nasty knocks- which is why you should consider the Total Prot ec tion Upgrade. It runs
concurrently .,..,ith the limited warranty' and limited warranty extension and covers the cost
of a replacement uni t if your covered notebook cannot be repaired.

2·Year Ex t ension o f Limi t ed Wa rranty (146.AB820.EX2)

2· Yea r Extension of Limited Wa rran ty+ 3·Year Tota l Prot ection Upgrade

599
Prep ays freight fr om Acer repair depot.
Excludes extension of Internationa l Traveler's Warranty.

(146.AD077.002)

$199
Prepays freig ht to and from Acer repair depot.
Excludes extension of International Traveler's Warranty.

1

When referring to storage capac ity, GB sta nds for one billion bytes and MB stands for one million byt es. Some utilities may indicate varying storage capacities. Total
user·accessible capa city may vary depending on op erating environments.
i For a free copy of the standard limited warranty e11d-users should see a reseller where Acer products are sold or write to Acer Ame rica
Corporation, Warranty Department, P.O. Box 6 137, Temple, TX 76503.
i The 60-day trial of Microsoft" Office Ready is available with Genuine V\lindo ws Vista;, Business onl y. not with Genuine W indows"' XP Professiona l.
c Genuine Windows;, XP Professional can be installed in place of. not in addition to, Genuine Windows Vista-i- Business.

-

© 2008 Ace r Ameri ca Corporation. Information and pri ces are subject to change without notice. Pricing is effective from February 1, 2008 through March 31,
2008. Product images are representations of some of the models available and may vary from the model you purchase. Acer, the Acer logo, Aspire and
Trave lMate are registered trademarks of Acer Inc. AcerPower is a trademark of Acer lnc. Microsoft. Windows, the Windows logo, and Windows Vista
are either registered trademarks or trad ema rks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. AMO, the AMO Arrow
logo. AMD Athlon, AMD Turion, AMD Sempron, AMD Phenom, AMD PowerNow !, AMD Cool'n'Quiet, ATI Radeon and combinations the
reof, are trademarks of Advanced Micro Devices, Inc. HyperTransport is a licensed trademark of the HyperTransport Technology
Consortium. Dolby and the double-D symbol are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories. NVIDIA, the NVIDIA logo, GeForce are
trademarks and/o r registered trademarks of NVID IA Corporation. All rights reserve d.
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Consumer Watch
The 10 Most Annoying Types of Online Ads
BY TOM SPRING

difficult to close these Flash-based animated floating ads or
"page takeovers " (including some that run on PCWorld.com).
TODAY'S ANNOYING WEB ads are a mix of Big Brother and
"111ese advertisers know they are getting away with something.
Madison Avenue, and range from old-fashioned in-your-face
And that 'something' is not about making your life easier. "
marketing to tactics that are downright mean. Many of them
4. Triple Threat-The Floating Video Sales Pitch: In one online
probably have you longing for the days when the peskiest ads
Toyota ad, a pint-size pitchman waltzed out from the lower
simply promoted an X-10 wireless camera. (But remember
left corner of my screen and started yakking. Talk about an
that, without advertis ing, we'd
annoying car salesperson.
all have to pay a nickel every time
5. Mouse-Over Land-Mine Ads:
They're well beyond bells and whistles:
we wanted to watch a YouTube
Sometimes mousing over the
Ads now flash, sl ither, and sometimes
video of people riding down
content on a Web page can be
deliver ma lwa re to get your attention .
escalators in shopping carts .)
like a game of Minesweeper:
1. Old-School Attention-Grabbing
One wrong move, and-pow!
Ads: I recently had trouble focus
ads start springing up out of
ing on a CNN.com story, and I re
nowhere. You can thank a com
alized that a LowerMyBills ad
pany called Vibrant Media; its
blinking, jiggling, and dancing
IntelliTXT contextual advertis
beside the article was distracting
ing technology lets sites display
me. Although experts say such
as many as eight keyword pop
obtrusive ads are giving way to
overs linked to text content.
subtler types tailored to the
And while you can kill tradition
interests of individual Web
al pop-up ads pretty easily by
users, CNN.com doesn ' t seem
pressing <Alt>-<F4>, lntelliTXT
ads always reside on the Web
to be in on the trend.
2. Noisy Ads: Ob11oxious isn't
page, waiting to pounce-a
nasty trick that can make reading
quite strong enough an ad jec
the page's content difficult.
tive to describe ads that play
6. Viral Ads: Some viral ads can
audio on my PC without warn
be fun. My favorite-"Will It
ing. Blame both the advertiser
Blend?"-pulverizes an iPhone
and the Web site (sites set poli
and other objects in Blendtec
cies for the types or ads they
blenders. The idea here is to
accept) . Such ads may just seem
to be ubiquitous: The online-advertising company EyeWonder
make ads so compelling that a viewer wants to share them
with friends. The only problem is that for every interesting
says that about one out of ten video advertisements it creates
will initiate audio when you roll your pointer over the ad.
viral ad at least a dozen others are annoy ing duds. Example:
Sony hired a marketing firm , Zipatoni, to create a blog called
3. Floating Ads: You sometimes need the dexterity of a video
"All I Want for Xmas Is a PSP"-full of tributes to the porta
game pro to chase down the Close button on ads as they float
ble game console and links to YouTube videos-and pass it
across your displ ay. An advertising insider (who spoke on
condition that he not be identified) confirmed what you
off as the creation of a fan named Charlie. The ploy backfired
when word got out that the blog and Charlie were fakes.
»
probably already suspected: Advertisers deliberately make it

I

Ei1Mif1'1144'.'l·l;i!.,.fo"*Hf*
' Maybe your browser should have a McDonald's-Like sign that reads
•over 24 Billion Served.' That's the number of ad impressions-ads
loaded into Web browsers-generated in just one week. '

\

-By 2002, wcfinmd Web ads a1111oyi11g enough to 1w1a!row-to0111111king the111-i11cludi11g those 011 our own site.
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7. Expanding Ads: Another increasingly
popular type of ad looks at first like a
regular square or rectangle on the side
or top of a Web page- but if you mouse
over it, the ad expands, taking over the
browser window unt il you move your
mouse away, whereupon it slithers
back to its origina l, unassuming format .
I don't know about you, but I'm never
happy when I accidentally ro ll my
pointer over such a spot on a page and
a Flash animation pretends to peel back
the p age to show me an ad. (Nosira
culpa: PCWorld.com runs these too.)
8. Personal and Tailored Ads: Companies
such as recent Google acquisition Dou
bleClick track your Web whereabouts
and likely know more about your surf
ing habits than you do. Advertisers can
use the digital dossiers these compa
nies create to send users ads based on
their online activities . To counter this
trend, many privacy activists are urging
the Federal Trade Commission to cre
ate a "Do Not Track" registry that
would allow consumers to opt out of
being tracked by online marketers.
9. Malware-Laced Ads: Typically, dan
gerous banner ads contain a Flash fi le
that silently installs a Trojan horse or
backdoor program on vulnerable Win
dows systems. These ads often appear
on popular sites such as MySpace,
which get them from third-party ad
networks acting as middlemen between
sites and advertisers. The ad networks
may not even rea lize they are delivering
bad-apple ads. The ads are particularly
scary because, unless you have your
sec urity set to unusua lly high levels,
they require no interaction from you.
10. Bait, Switch, and Infect Ads: A related
type of online ad entices you to a booby
trapped Web site with offers of free soft
ware or the like. lhese too can appear
on perfectly legitimate sites . Recently,
for example, the Arizo11a Dairy Star in
Tucson reported that its site had run
such a "ma liciously coded online adver
tisement" that had been paid for with a
fraudulent credit card .
The lesson: Check your security set
tings and handle your mouse with care.
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Such a Deal: Sites for Bargain Hunters
FOR YEARS, I'VE used the
Web to research prices. But
I've learned to love sites
that bring bargains to you.

Bargain-hunting si tes cat er t o many
preferences- and the best have rea lity
checks in t he forrn of user input.

l

Deal sites are great when you 're not on
a deadline-when you're w illing to wait

complete, the list is still a good resource;
be sure to look at the reader comments.

for the right price on a wish-list item, or a

If you know what you're looking for or

product you might not even have realized

where you wa nt to shop, you'll like sites

you wanted. I found my HDTV through a

that let you customize your notifications.

specialized deal site- a "Black Friday" site

On DealCatcher, for example, you can set

called BFAds (bfads.net) that sent sub

up Deal Alerts based on keywords such as

scribers e-mail about "Hotter than Black

the name of a vendor, a product cat egory,

Friday" deals throughout the holidays.

or a retai ler. You·can opt for alerts when

But plenty of year-round sites
track special sales, cou

ever a qualifying deal comes in,
or one e-mail a day.

pons, Sunday-circular

TechBargains has a

ads, and the like.

Deal Request form in

Some, inclu ding

which you can get as

Dealcatcher and

granular as you w ish

TechBargains, are

(but results aren't

huge, professional

guaranteed). Deal

looking operations

News offers general

that track lots of
products, product cate
gories, and retailers. Oth

daily newsletters,
e-mail alerts, and pre
set or custom RSS feeds.

ers, such as BFAds partner site
Passwird.com, are more l ike blogs. Some

Rely on the Pack

are community-based , like Dealio, or

Most deal sites' FAQs or "About Us" sec

search engines. such as Clipfire, which

tions are short on detai l s of how they find

retrieves deals from other deal sites.

deals and whether they are paid to tout

How do these sites learn about bar

them. No matter: If the site has decent

gains? Are t he deals really deals? After

community features, you 'll quickly get a

checking out a couple dozen sites, I

sense of the real deals versus the duds.

found myself drawn to those with good
notification and community features.

Most of the sites have forums where
users can compare notes. Fat Wallet, for
one, appears to have an active communi

Deals in My I nbox

ty, and while it does allow advertisers to

Notification is big for me because I'm too

post, it labels ads as such. Other sites let

lazy to fire up my browser to keep tabs on

users post comments on specific deals:

much of anything on a day-in, day-out

from such postings on several sites, I

basis. I'd much rathe r peruse my inbox,

learned that Amazon specials can be so

or the headlines in my RSS reader.
Newsletters and RSS feeds are most

fleeting that a browser refresh may be
required to see them .

useful on specialized sites. For instance,

Dealio is a Digg -like site where reg is

SpendFish, which has both a newsletter

tered users can post deals and rate the

and an RSS feed, tracks only deals on

deals of others. Some "featured deals"

Amazon. Plus, a couple of years ago, its

l ook like ads, but I love that users can

operator posted a list of other deal sites

give negative rating s to prices that aren't

(see find.pcworld.com/59793). Whi le not

so great. That's Web 2.0 at its best.

Toshiba recommends Windows Vista ® Home Pr:emium

ots o laptops.

nlv.one
aptop expert.
With hundreds of laptops to choose from , we'll help find the one that 's
right for you . After all, we spend as mu ch t ime fig uring o ut how peop le use
their la prop s as we do bui lding them. Take the Sate ll ite A205, for example.
We equi pped t he sc reen with

TruBrite ~

techno logy, so yo u get a sh arp, cr isp

look from almost any angle. Plus it comes packed with an Intel., Ce ntri noe
Duo processor and ge nuine Windows Vi sta e Home Premi um. But if t hat"s not
yo ur cup of tea, let's fi nd yo u o ne t hat is. www.toshiba .co m/ex pert2

~-2\2
ROM

TOSHIBA
Leading Innovation

>>>

Sate!Hte and Tru Brite Me reg1!itered tr.'.ldema rks of Toshiba Ame rlciS lnfo1ma1ron Syst •ms, Inc, and/o r Toshiba (orpor.uion. Int el, 1he Intel loqo, Cent11n o, Jnte! Co r~. Jnd Core Inside J{e 11 adema rks of Intel Co r~10rat 1on !n the U.S. Jnd o the r co untrn!\
Nindows a.ndWir:dows Vj5t(l a1e registered trad emaf~) of Micro~oft Co roor.:ition 1n 1he U.S. <i nd other -countric :. C2008 Tosh1b" America lnfotmil tion Sys1~1m, Inc Ah rights 1eserved.
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ON YOUR SIDE

AMBER BOUMAN

WHEN MY 250GB Western Digital EIDE internal hard drive died on me
while still under warranty, I applied for an RMA (return merchandise
authorization) on the company's Web site in order to have it replaced.
However, after I entered the drive's serial number and my country of res
idence (Canada), Western Digital said that the drive was "out of region"
because I had purchased it while on vacation in Florida last winter. The
company has refused to honor the warranty because of this circum
stance, although I have written to Western Digital four or five times. I
bought the drive in good faith-do you have any suggestions about what
I can do to change this policy?

- Maurice Ledoux, St. Paul de ]olieuc, Quebec

OYS Responds: Companies such as West 
ern Digital that sell worldwide often
strike deals to have third parties distrib
ute and service their products in other
countries, but those third parti es are not
responsible for servicing t he same prod
uct s bought el sewhere- "ou t of reg ion."
When Ledoux entered a Canadian ad
dress along with the serial number of a
drive t hat he had purchased in the United
States, Western Digital's Web site essen 
t ially identified his drive as a so-ca lled
gray-market product- t hat is, a product
purchased outside t he country or market

not exactly how he had done so. "I do not

for which it was intended. usually at a

believe I violated any terms of service,

discount (even though this was not true

bu t if I did, I should like to know which

in Ledoux's case).

one," Nolt wrote.

After we contacted Western Digita l. the
compa ny sent Ledoux a refurb ished drive

Call or Visit Us
Online For a
Free Demo

as a replacement, with a new one-year

tative who offered t o help restore the

warranty for Canada.

message board under a new user I D

To avoid problems like Ledoux's, we

but t he rep cou ld not shed any light on

stro ngly recommen d buying products in

why his accounts had been deleted, or

the cou ntry whe re you'll be using them.

help him retrieve any of his e-mail mes

as warranties for many tech products are

sages. Nolt has since migrated to Gma il

good only in their intended market.

and Google Groups.

Yahoo's Catch-22

rell Karlste n responded to our e-mail

Meanwhile. Yahoo spokesperson Ter
Reader Jim Nol t of Lancaster. Pennsylva

queries by saying that she could not dis

nia, wrote us saying that. in autumn last

cuss details of Nolt's case and adding

year, Yahoo had-without notice- deleted

only that Yahoo encourages its users to

both the e-ma il account he had used for

read its terms of service carefu lly, "so

six years and a Yahoo Groups message

they fully understand what activity is and

board he had maintained fo r four yea rs

is not permitted."

that was devoted to the late actor George
Reeves. star of the 1950s TV series The

COMMU N I CA T I O NS

www.altigen.com
1-888-AltiGen

Bottom line: If you trust your e-mail
and message boards lo Yahoo , and they
suddenly disappear. there seems to be no

Adventures of Superman.

ALTIC E N

After we contacted Yahoo, Nolt heard
from a Ya hoo customer service represen

When Nolt asked Yahoo why he was

guarantee the company will enlighten

cut off, the company told him only that

you (or anyone else) on what it is that you

he had violated the terms of service-but

are supposed to have done wrong.
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Extra Lithium
Batteries: Carry,
Don't Pack
IT'S NOW AGAINST federal regula
tions for passengers on U.S. flights to
pack spare lithium batteries-for exam
ple, the lithium ion batteries that you
might use with a notebook PC or a
camera-in checked luggage. Under
U.S . Department of Transportation
Hazmat Safety Rules that took effect in
January, you may pack such batteries
only if they are installed in a device;
otherwise, you must place them in a
plastic bag and carry them aboard in
your hand luggage.
The new regulations are intended to
reduce the risk of aircraft fires. Officials
say that loose batteries may have been
responsible for several such fires , in
cluding one in February 2006 that
occuned in the cargo hold of a United
Parcel Service flight to Philadelphia.
For the batteries in most electronics ,
you can carry on as many spares as you
wish. But you can take no more than
two larger batteries that contain 8 to 25
grams of "equivalent lithium content,"
an energy measure that translates to
100 watt-hours for 8 grams and 300
watt-hours for 25 grams. A universal
extended-life notebook battery, for
instance, has 130 watt-hours.
Additional information is available on
the Department of Transportation Web
site, at find.pcwo rld.corn/59791.

-James Niccolai •
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Business Center
How to Play It Safe With Software Licenses
BY BECKY WARING
THE COME-ON is entic ing: "Report
Software Piracy Now, Up to $1 million
Reward!" After clicking the button, an
informant can fi ll out a confidential on
line report ratting out an employer or
competitor, without fear of ex
posure. Though $1 million pay
outs are reserved for blockbust
er cases , the Business Software
Association (BSA) claims that a
typical informant nets around
$5000-not a bad payday.
If you' re on the receiving end
of the BSA's antipiracy cam
paign, however, the experience
can be painful. The organization
took in $13 million in piracy
settlements last year, of wh ich
nearly 90 percent came from
small businesses. In one in
stance, the BSA sent a letter
demanding $67 ,000 from an
architectural design firm that
employed 10 people; the firm
agreed to pay $40,000 rather than fight
the association in court. Burt's Bees , a
natural-products company, had to pony
up 5110,000 to settle out of court.
Their crime? Having too few licenses
to cover all of the Microsoft, Adobe, and
Apple software on their systems- an
offense for wh ich the maximum penalty
under law is $150,000 per pirated copy.
Intent is irrelevant. Most small busi
nesses in this situation got there through
simple neglect. Even if employees install
illicit software without the business's
consent, the business is responsible for

( Software industry associations often focus antipiracy efforts on
small businesses, bu t you can do a lot t o prot ect yourself.

I

everything on the PCs it owns. Here are
some software-license management tips
for avoiding unwanted visits from the
BSA and the Software & Information

Industry Association (SllA} , and for
digging your business out of any copy
right holes it may already have fallen in .

Get Out of Trouble
Perform a software aud it: The first thing
you need to do is figure out where you
stand. Jenny Blank, senior director of
legal services for the BSA, recommends
inventorying all applications installed
on company computers, including lap
tops in the field. Be sure to itemize ver
sion numbers and serial numbers . Com
pare this list to your purchase receipts

to determ ine where any shortfalls lie.
Getlegal without going broke: If the gap
between software copies that your
business is entitled to use and unau
thorized software copies isn't
too wide, you can get up to date
simply by purchasing the addi
tional licenses you need and
removing any duplicate or illicit
copies from the workplace. If
the gap exceeds your budget, re
consider who in your company
needs any version of the soft
ware, and who needs the latest
versions . You can save a lot of
money by skipping a versio n or
two, and by upgrad ing only
when a new feature or hardware
change clearly requires it.
Consider alternative software:
Another possibility is to work
with open-source software like
OpenOffice (www.openoffice.org},
which can convert documents to and
from Microsoft Office formats. Also,
many software vendors offer volume
discounts and site licenses , as well as
perks such as special support lines that
aren't available to retail buyers.

Stay Out of Trouble
After cleaning up your act, you need to
stay legal. Many small businesses lack
the ded icated IT staff and centralized
monitoring that larger companies enjoy,
but they can keep on top of software li
»
censes by taking four key steps.

Etii';fi·llHVi·l;l!·iW!it#HU•
' Copy protection approaches include encryption schemes that
render a program unusable until the owner registers. and format
ting techniques that make it difficult to copy the original floppies.'
-In 1995 we rcpo11ed 011 rltc tactics somesojiwarc l!cndors had adopted ro srop pirary, like shipping sc!fdcsrrucri11g disks.
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Install software monitoring tools: Even
non-IT people can use Spiceworks (www.
spiceworks.com ) to monitor a network
for new software installs. This free pro
gram creates lists of all PCs and software
on your network, and tracks licenses,
warranties , and serial numbers. You
can manually add laptops and other
remote assets, and determine w hether
systems need patches. Apps like Tivoli,
Unicenter, and Total Network Invento
ry work similarly, but they aren't free
(fi nd.pcworld.com/59778).
Post an employee software policy: To dis
courage employees from installing illegal
software, post a policy that explicitly
prohibits installing non-management
approved software and spells out how
to request and acq uire legal software.
111e BSA displays a sample policy and a
number of other helpful resources on
its site (tind.pcworld.com/59777) .
Don't buy software from questionable
sources: Carefully vet eBay and other on
line sellers to make sure you buy from
authorized dealers. The software may
have been registered previously; it may
be a non-U.S. or nonretail version, an
academic version, or an outright fake .
Keep bulletproof records: Be prepared
to prove your software' s legality. If the
BSA challenges you , you 'll need sales
receipts, with dates and serial numbers.

Ba lance the Pl aying Field
If the BSA comes after you despite your
best efforts, hire a lawyer who has dealt
with the group and understands its tac
tics. When the BSA suspects a company
of software piracy, it may ask the busi
ness to perform an internal audit and
inform the BSA of the results-but this
is tantamount to self-conviction. An ex
perienced lawyer can help you respond
without abandon ing your legal rights ,
and, if need be, can negotiate a settle
ment on better terms than the BSA
might offer otherwise. Scott & Scott, a
Dallas law firm that specializes in this
area of copyright and intellectual prop
erty law, has some excellent informa
tion and advice on the subject at its
Web site (fi nd.pcworld.com/59785).
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Put Pay-per-Click Yahoo Ads in Your PDFs
ADOBE'S PDF (Portab le
Document Format) lets

A new Web -based service from Adobe
and Yahoo cou ld l1elp you make money
from content you publish in PDF form .

l

people distribute printed
information electronical
ly. But until now. content owners have n't

had an easy way to earn money from their
PDF materials. A new Web-based service,
Ads for Adobe PDF, powered by Yahoo
(find.pcworld.com/59853 ), attaches pay
per-click (PPC) ads to your PDFs; you earn
money whenever readers click on an ad.
The free service aug
ments Yahoo's online
PPC ad program, in
which Yahoo-provided
code places ads on
Web sites. Google's Ad
Sense PPC network
(find.pcwo rld.com/
59723) is similar.
After you sign up
with Ads for Adobe
PDF and submit a PDF file for processing,
the service puts up to five ads (all of them
supplied by Yahoo) on a panel to the right
of your document; the ads do not obscure
the content of the PDF in any respect.

Using Ads for Adobe PDF
Yahoo has said that it will restrict the
number of U.S. PDF publishers in its beta
program. To apply, you have to provide a
fair amount of information in an online
application, including some details about

the same ad for natural cosmetics. Within
an hour, however, Yahoo had replaced the
first set of ads with more-relevant ones.
Each PDF fi le that you register with the
service will continue to receive ads for 180
days (the service notifies you via e-mail
when a PDF's registration is about to
expire) , after which you
may re-regi s ter· your
file. You can cancel
your registration and
get rid of the ads at any
time. You can access
reports on the perfor
mance of your PDFs at
the Yahoo Publisher
Network site.
The service won't
accept files that exceed 5 megabytes or
that contain controversial content such
as references to drugs or adult material.
You can't change the ad layout or panel
format , nor do you have any say over the
keywords Adobe uses to place ads.
When a reader who isn't online opens
an ad -enabled PDF file , a pop-up asks to
connect to Adobe's Web site to display
sponsored content. If the reader doesn't
approve the request, ads won't display.
Adobe intends to integrate the ad
insertion technology into some content

the number of PDF files you'd like to sub
mit to the program and the type of con
tent you intend to publish.
I found the service a breeze to use. I
logged in to Adobe's site, clicked the Reg
ister PDF button , and uploaded a PDF
from my PC. After just a few minutes. I
received the PDF, modified to accept ads

creation software-InDesign or Acrobat.
perhaps-so publishers won't have to use
the online portal to ad-enable PDFs.
Adobe, Yahoo, and the publisher (you )
split the earnings from the ads. You don't
get paid until your ad earnings reach
$100-unless you opt to be paid via Pay

from Yahoo, as an e-mail attachment.
The service determines how many ads
to di splay based on the level of advertiser
demand. Four or five text ads appeared in
my test PDFs about business software.
Initially, none of the ads were particularly
relevant-for example, the PDFs all ran

Pal. which drops the minimum to S50.
Ads for Adobe powered by Yahoo is an
easy-to-use service that may help peop le
who publish a lot of PDFs recoup some of
their production costs. If nothing else. it
offers clear evidence that Google isn't the
only innovator in online advertising.

Get the World's First
Open Storage System
with Legendary ZFS

·,.

The Sun Fire ·· X4500 Storage Server (aka "Thumper") delivers twice the
performance, halfthe size and one-third the price of the competition.
With common storage pools, provable data integrity and near-zero
administration, ZFS overt urns everything you thought you knew about
file systems. And with four-core X64 performance, the highest storage
density and t he power of Solaris'," the Sun Fire X4500 Server blows away
everything else in price, performance, and capacity.
For a free 60 day trial, go to sun.com/openstorage
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Web Services Make
Quick Work of Payroll
EVER-CHANGING TAXES AND ocher
deductions make payroll preparation a
head ac he for many employers . Bue two
new Web-based payroll preparation
services-lntuic's Online Payroll and
PayCycle's PayCyclc Payroll Plus- offer
relief. All you need is a Web browser
and a broadband Internee connection.
Boch services allow you co print paper
paychecks and pay stubs and co deposit
nee pay electronically into employees'
bank accounts . They also maintain cur
rent cax cables , calculate gross pay and
deductions , and help you prepare pay
roll cax forms ac filing cime.

Intuit Online Payroll IIntuit
Stand-alone online payroll ser
vice is a good value. S30/month
find.pcworlcl .com/59509

PayCycle Payroll Plus
PayCycle
Premium price is worth it if you
seek integration with accounting
apps. $43/month (up to five employees)
find.pcworld.com/59510

Intuit Online
Payroll
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chat don't use ics pop
ular QuickBooks appli
cation. To set ic up ,
PAYCYCLE MAINTAINS CURRENT ta x t ables for cal culating and
you fi ll out a question- deducting fe deral and st ate t axes from employee checks.
naire and cake a tour
of che service co learn how co pay em
more, coo . Beca use of ics integration
ployees, pay taxes, and file cax forms.
wich many accounting and personal
Online Payroll offers cax forms for just
finance progra ms- including MS
19 scaces, however; if your scace isn 't
Money, NecBooks, Peachtree, Quick
among chem, you'll have co complete che
.Books, and Quicken-PayCycle can
state tax forms manually. Also, Intuit
export daca direct ly co your accounting
Online Payroll doesn't incegrace wich
app, saving time and improving the
QuickBooks or any ocher small-business
accuracy of your records. The service
accounting software- so if you use
also provides cax form s for all 50 states
such a program, you 'll have to enter
and lees you fi le forms and payments
your payroll and deductions manually.
electronically in some states.
Despite its drawbacks , Intuit Online
PayCycle Payroll Plus
Payroll is cosc-effeccive and easy to use.
At $43 per month (for five or fewer em
But PayCycle may be worth ics higher
price if you need ics excra features.
ployees) PayCycle Payro ll Plus is pricier
-Richard Morocltovc
than lntuic's offering, bu t ic does a liccle
MIMrtlS
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Mini Print Servers Wring Extra Life From Old Printers
MAKING OLD, network-unready print
ers accessible co your team over che
network is as easy as plugging in a linle
plastic box. Mini print servers-so
called for their small size and limited
fe atures- suc h as Netgea r's PS121
($60) ace as a bridge between your
routers and o ld printers chac you other
wise wouldn 't be able co network.
Mini print servers connect to printers
via a USB cable, and co che network's
router across an echernec cable. Mose
mini print servers have a browser inter
face that permits you co cuscomize sec
cings over the network ac any cime. Once
the server is up and running, you can
use it to print from any PC-wired or
wireless-anywhere on che network .
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NETGEAR 'S S70 PS101 m ini print server
keeps even old parallel prin t ers connected.

For ancient printers , Necgear's PS1 01
($70) has a para llel co nnector co accom
modate old printer cables. Like ics USB
counterpart, ic Ices you extend che life
of your aging hardware, thereby reduc

ing your electronics recycling coses.
Thanks to cheir easy setup and stro ng
reliability, che Necgea r print serve rs dis
cussed above have won my trust, buc
they aren't the o nly distr ibution points
in Dodge . Ocher good options include
che parallel D-Link DP-301 P+ and che
Linksys PSUS4, boch priced below $70.
Mini print servers do have severa l
drawbacks , however, including limited
memory and scaled-down functionality.
As a resulc, only a couple of users can
connect to chem ac once, and che serv
ers usually have no pol icy manage ment
features . They're ideal for a ho me office
or a very small workgroup, buc noc for
groups of more chan five or six users.
-Robcn Strohmeyer e

Blu-ray"' Disc version
also available.

Introducing the Bravo SE Disc Publisher from Primera.
At just $1495*, it's the most affordable automated disc publishing
system available. Use it to create CDs and DVDs of your:
»
»

Product catalogs
Training videos

» Press kits
»

»
»

»

Software releases
Tradeshow handouts
Event videos

Original music

Call 1-800-797-2772 (USA or Canada) or 763-475-6676 for more
information and a FREE sample disc. Email to sales@primera.com
or vis it us on the internet at www.primeraS.com.
·Manufacturer's Suggest ed List Price in the USA. Reseller price may vary. Bravo and Primera are registered
t rademarks of Primera Technology, Inc. All other trad emarks are th e property of their respective owners.
C>2008 Primera Technology, Inc.
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FREE PTRip Software

Automatically upload your
personal music CDs into
iTunes™or Windows®Media
Player using the Bravo Disc
Publisher's built-in CD/DVD
drives and robotics.
Software comes FREE with
product registration.

PRIMERA

TECHNOLOGY, IN C.
www.primera.com

Company-Wide Employee Monitoring

Spector 360 is the world's first monitoring solution that
makes it easy to detect inappropriate employee behavior. At
the touch of a button, you will see ALL PC & Internet activity
for your entire company and pick problem employees right
out of the crowd. Find out which employees are harming your
business and destroying your bottom line with Spector 360.

eS

0 Which employees spend the most time working and
which spend the most time goofing off.
@

Who is leaking company confidential information
via chat, web mail or removable media (such as
flash/USB drives, DVDs, CDs...)

@

Which employees spend the most time surfing web
sites and see EXACTLY what they do on them.

Maximize Productivity & Minimize Liability

Spector 360 records every
detail of employee computer
Users Saving the Most Flies to USB Drim
& Internet activity, including:
• Web Sites Visited
• Emails sent and received
• Chats & Instant Messages
• Keystrokes Typed
•m.r..,.,._
..... ....
• Network Traffic
• Google Searches
• Files Transferred to removable media ... and much more.
0
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Company-Wide Employee Monitoring Software

0 What employees search for on Google, MSN, Yahoo
and more.

0 Which employees are posting resumes on Monster.

~

Spector 360 produces more than 50 charts and reports that
allow you to quickly and easily identify your top achievers,
productivity wasters, and anyone engaging in inappropriate
or potentially damaging conduct.
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THINGS YOU WILL DISCOVER

Return on Investment

With Spector 360, you'll have no doubt about whether
your employees are working, playing, doing their job
efficiently or putting your business at risk by engaging in
illicit or illegal behavior. The typical Spector 360
customer sees a full return on their software investment
within 90 days or less.

Get started Today!
To learn more visit Spector360.com
or call US toll-free at (888) 598-2788

Security Alert
When Searches Attack: Hackers Rig Google
BY ERIK LARKIN

group , appear now on Google, and Eckelberry and other
experts believe the search giant has blocked those specific
domains. But Google isn't saying what it did to stop this
attack, or whet her measures are in place to halt a recurrence.

IF LAST NOVEMBER you googled o ne of thousands of in
nocuous and common search terms, such as " Microsoft excel
to access" or "how to teach your dogs to fetch ," you were in
line for an Internet attack that infects PCs with spam senders,
Game On : Google Bombed
password stealers, and other kinds of nasty malware.
This mass ive ;mack had three notable features that point to
Beginning on November 24 and continuing for less than a
the sophistication and planning behind it. The first is the cul
week, bad guys loaded up more than 40,000 Web pages with
prits' use of bomets to push a dark form of SEO (search
malicious software and thousands of
engine optimi zation) , called a
common search terms. They then
"Google bomb," to boost their
The Latest malware trend shou ld
employed an automated network
sites' Google rankings.
prompt you to t hin k twice about t he
of malware-infected computers
"They did an extraordinary job
Links you click next t ime you search .
known as a botnet-to link to those
optimizing the search results using
the bots," Eckelberry says.
sites in blog-comment spam and
other places. The mentions elevated
Second, the poisoned sites carried
the position of the poisoned sites in
JavaScript code on their pages
designed to stop visitors coming via
search results, often to the fi rst page.
other search engines from being
attacked- o nly visitors who came
Click Here fo r Free Attack
The malicious sites had no useful
through a Google search were hit.
"[This trick was a] way of flipping
information. Instead, a simple click
the finge r at Google," says Eckel ber
on a link to such a site in t he search
results was enough to launch attacks
ry. Experts don 't know the motive
behind directing the attacks at
aga inst yo ur PC. If the attack found
Google us ers , but online crooks
any of a number of vulnerabilities in
have targeted specific sites and com
a range of programs, it wou ld load.
"This was a massive wave," says
panies in the past when they felt
Alex Eckelberry, president and CEO
threatened (ii nd.pcworld.com/59512).
of security firm Sunbelt Software.
Google recently launched an o nline
•
TI1e attack marks a new level of
form (find.pcworld.com/59513) for
sop histication, using multiple techreporting a site that Web users
believe might contain malware.
niques to ra ise site visib ility in
Third, the manipulated pages carried code that kept the
search res ults and deliver malware to a mass audience.
attack sites from appearing in resu lts if the entered search term
Sunbelt researcher Adam Thomas happened upon the attack
included certain expressions that security researchers com
when he ran a search of "netgea r ProSafe DD-WRT" for rout
monly use . For example, Eckelberry had recently written
er firmware. His trained eye saw a susp icious-looking result
about using "inurl" and "s ite," two of the singled-out terms .
on the first page. More research and digging on other phrases
Despite Google' s steps to eliminate the impact of comment
turned up the vast array of attack sites (find.pcworld.com/59511).
None of the sites from this wave, or a smaller follow-up
spam on its search result rankings, the use of SEO tech»

I
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' Viruses do exist. There were more than 6900 at last count, and
experts say that three to five new ones are created every day. '
- A December 1995 cmfi{Jirus sefiwarc review had ro make rhe case rhar {Jiruses arc agm11i11e problem. fll 2007, more
rhan 5. 5 111i/lio11 ma/ware samples, including varicmrs, were i111lrc wild. (Source: Scrnre Compuring)
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Security Alert
niques is growing in the online criminal
underground. And bad guys don ' t em
ploy the trick just to infect people's
PCs. WhiteH at Security chief Jeremiah
Grossman says that whoever hacked Al

Hackers Set Their Sights on Windows Vista
WITH MORE PEOPLE fina l

PLus: Get Office 2007 SPl, avoid an
HP laptop disaster, and upgrade Flash .

L

com/59515) added a link that could be

ly switching to Windows
Vista, the operating system

seen only in the site's source code.

is fast becoming a target for security

PC, if you are tricked into visiting the bad

researchers and- surprise!-hackers.

guy's Web site first. With proof-of-concept

Gore's Web site recently {find.pcworld.

The link, which pointed to an online
pharmacy site, was designed to give the

Though Vista is generally more secure
than earlier versions of Windows. hack

update th at disables the quick-launch

that , according to underground con

ers are increasingly finding ways through ,

software, called Info Center. Until the

tacts , the top result for "buy Viagra on

or around , its defe nses. Indeed, this is

company issues a more complete fix. you

line" is worth about $50,000 a month.

the first time since the operating system

can't use the buttons, but a t least you'll

How to Search Safely
Though this attack was crafty and effec
tive , security experts say there's no need
to stop using Google, as long as you

debuted last year that virtually every

be protected. You must manually down

hole discussed in this column affects
Vista in one way or another.

load and in stall the update; if your laptop

Exhibit A: Microsoft released three
"critical" patches in December

com/59506 for the download.

take some precautions. Most impor

to fix security holes that

tant: Keep your software p atched and

affect earlier versions of
Windows, including XP

up-to-date. TI1e attack sites used a pro

has HP Info Center, go to find.pcworld.

Office 2007
Service Pack
The first service pack for

gramming kit ca lled the "404 exploit
framework ," which hits known soft

Service Pack 2, but
they can also bite if

Office 2007 is out, and
it includes previous

ware vulnerabilities, says Roger TI10mp
son , president of security software

you're running Vista.
One patch addresses

security patches, per
formance updates, and

maker Exploit Prevention Labs . You

four holes in Internet

can close most of the targeted holes by
enabling the automatic-update feature s

Explorer 6 and 7. (This
"cumulative update" incorpo

most hotfi xes for Office
2007. as well as specific
fixes for other annoyances. For

for Microsoft Windows, Mozilla

rates all previous patches, just in case

instance, SPl includes a patch meant to

Firefox, Apple QuickTime, and other

yo u've slipped behind in your patching

improve the performance of Outlook

critical software, but you sho uld a lso

duties. ) One of the flaws, in th e way IE

when you're working with large message

update to the latest version ofWinZip ,

handles Dynamic HTML. was under

folders. You should see fewer un ex

a targeted program that do esn't have
an auto-update feature.

attack when Microsoft shipped the patch.
The other two patches correct prob

pla ined crashes as well. Grab Office 2007
SPl at find.pcworld .com/59507.

Keep a close eye on what you click

lems in Windows' processing of certain

on, too , and you 'll keep search pa ra
noi a at bay, as Eckelberry has . " I' m a

multimedia file s. One fixes a vulnerability

Adobe Patches Flash

in DirectX, while the other closes a hole

Adobe patched a passel of holes in its

Google fanatic ," he says. "I haven't

that the operating system has in its trea t

Flash Player. All of the player's s upport

stopped using Google because of this. "

ment of some audio and video files.

ed platforms-Mac. Linux. Windows (yes,

Whenever Microsoft labe ls a bug "criti
cal," the vulnerability ha s the potential to

Vista too) - are vulnerable. Getting stung
is as easy as visiting a site with a booby

leave you at criminals' mercy. If. like me,
you choose to forgo automatic updates,

trapped banner ad or clicking on an SWF
(Shockwave Flas h) file. Adobe is urging

browse to find.pcworld.com/59502 to
download the patches.

upgrades to the newest (patched) version.
9.0.115.0. Visit find.pcwo rld.com/59699.

jwatchguard vpn disconneded applications

Google
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HP 'Quick Launch' Threat

BUGGED?

More than 80 models of HP laptops have
a security glitch in the in cluded HP soft

FOUND A HARDWARE or soft

wa re for letting you configure quick

ware bug? Send us an e-mail on it

Adam Thomas spotted the attack, which tar

launch buttons. The flaw could allow an

to bugs@pcworld.com.

geted common search terms (as highlighted).

attacker to take complete control of your

THE CAREFUL EYE of Sunbelt researcher
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code out on the Web, HP released an

drug site more relevance. Grossman says
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we protect your di gital worlds'

Imagine what
you cou ld do
if you could
predict the future .
We did .

Today, 15,000 new malwa re threats will attempt
to take control or harm your computer system.
Do you know which onesl Predicting and intercepti ng
future computer and Internet threats is what we do.
ESEP Smart Security provides faster. mo re prec ise
and proactive protect ion against today's blended
threats in one fully integ rated solution.
Why t ake a chancel Upgrade your system with the
security solution reviewers are calling "ha rd to beat"
and applauding for its absence of speed-killing bloat.
Now there's a security option tha t's right for you.
For a free 30-day trial, visit www.eset.com / imagine

ESET

Smart
Security
A New Way To Think Smart
An~1v1rus + Ant1~pyware +
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Security Alert
Orkut Worm a Harbinger of Trouble for OpenSocial?
A WORM THAT hit Google's
Orkut social networking
site in December was
deemed relatively harmless,
but still served to highlight
Web apps' vulnerability.
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how orkut may be dangerous,
you came up here without

.

clicking absolutely no link
malicious, everything was
done reading scraps. "

1_0<lut

Hinckley wrote: " Presum
My scra pbook (0)
ably there's a bug somewhere
At one point, the worm,
.f: .,.. ....
in the HTML filter, which is
which arrived in an e-mail
telling users that they had
allowing malicious Javascript
been sent a message on
to get through." He noted
ORKUT'S SCRAPBOOK IS where the worm surfaced, as an invite.
their profile from another
later, however, that disabling
Orkut user, automatically
Flash stops the worm.
added new members to the creator's
view their Orkut profile to be added.
With Google developing its OpenSo
Orkut community at a rate of 100 per
The name of the community, in Por
cial platform, should this attack ring
minute and reached a few hundred
tuguese, roughly translates to "infected
alarm bells? OpenSocial gives "develop
thousand people, wrote blogger Kee
by the Orkut virus." Orkut is popular
ers more control and should make
Hinckley (find.pcworld.com/59705), who
in Brazil, but not in the United States.
attacks harder. .. but we are working to
first reported the attack. Those users
who received the message had only to

The commun ity's description reveals
the worm's motive: "This just to show

help mitigate security issues, " a Google
representative says.

-Jcrmry Kirk

Ask.com Rises to the Top of the Pack in Search Privacy

L

prevent the search company from
saving your data in its logs.
Turning it on is just a click away.
Select AskEroser at the top-right

privacy policies. (Ask didn't respond to my queries about the topic.)
Th e other major search engines are taking positive steps. Last
summer, Google, Microsoft, and Yahoo all announced that they

of a ny Ask.com page, and you're
prompted to enable the feature ,
wh ich deletes with in hours all of your search data activity, includ
ing your search terms, your IP address. and any session identifier.
Ask.com cookies disappear from your browser as well. save one
that reminds the site that you're using Ask Eraser.
"It is certainly a large leap in the right direction." says Ari
Schwartz, deputy director of the Center for Democracy and Tech
nology, a consumer advocacy nonprofit in Washington , D.C.
The AskEraser cookie sticks around for two years , after which
you will need to turn on AskEraser aga in. The option also works if
you use Ask via the search box in Firefox or Internet Explorer 7.
It's a good move, and one I 'd like to see more companies follow.
but it doesn't afford complete privacy protection. Ask.com sends
your search data to some other companies for services (such as
Google for text ads on results pages ). and privacy experts say that
those other companies ca n save your data according to their own
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AskEraser puts you in control of your search
data, giving Ask.com a l eg up on riva l s.

HATS OFF TO Ask.com for its new
hands-off-or eyes-off- search
option. The AskEraser feature will

MA R CH 2008

would anonymize their saved search data after a period of time so
that those searches couldn't be tied to a particular person.
Starting in January, Google will anonymize search logs after 18
months by pulling out the cookie-based unique IDs and clearing
the fina l part of stored IP addresses. The action still allows for
divi ning your general location but breaks the specific link between
you and your searches. Beginning in the first half of 2008, Micro
soft will wipe the entire IP address after 18 months. And, come
summer, Yahoo will clear the full address after 13 months.
But AskEraser puts Ask.com on top when it comes to search
engine privacy-and even if you don 't enable AskEraser, Ask.com
says that it will delete all search-activity log data after 18 months.
Of course, the most important thing about a search engine is
whether it finds what you're looking for. When we put the engines
through their paces last April (find.pcworld.com/59499), we found
that Ask.com was decent, but overall it didn't do as well as Micro
soft, Google, or Yahoo. Nevertheless, AskEraser makes it worth
your while to see if Ask.com delivers the results you need. •

VersaJette™

www.VersaJette.com

M300 .v8

PAYMENT PROCESSING SYSTEM

Bll:eBllc.otfBgor

VersaJelte™ M300.v8 - FREE with minimum purchase.

Free
Quick\Nire~

Works with FreeQulckWire .com - Free
online poyment processing and Instant
live check delivery at no cost!
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TOO MANY PASSWORDS?

LET ROBOFORM SECURELY
REMEMBER THEM FOR YOU.
LIFE JUST GOT EASIER.
Roboform logs you into web sites
and fills forms AUTOMATICALLY.

er Easy Setup - Securely stores your passwords on your
computer

er Effortless .. Logs you into w~bsites automatically
er Simple • fills Online forms with one click
(}=> Secure - Protects data with strong AES Encryptio

FREE Download for PC World Readers
Download Roboform Today!
1
- 

WWW.ROBOFORM.COM/PCW --

You just bought aflat screen T\l ..
now protect it with APC.
•

APCAv·
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How many paychecks have gone into your state- of-the-art
AV setup? Two? Th ree? Don't w ant to think about it? You've
spent time and money, and you need to protect your investment.
The truth is. power fluctuations are a leading cause of AV
equipment malfunction.
Unfortunately, the demands on the antiqua ted power grid increase daily
and the threat of damage from bad power is just getting worse. Here's
your solution: APCAVPower Solutions. By filtering out noise and regulating
vol tage, APC AV Power Solutions takes out bad power as a source of

"/ cannot recommend APC enough. ..
...they live up to their promises."

AV signal degradation. Some advanced models even offer battery
backuppower soyou can stay in thegame. regardless of grid malfunctions.
Turbo-charge your home theater experience with our unbeatable
engineering expertise while protecting it fromthe dangers of bad power.
· Over 30 million customersalready trust us to protect their PCs from
power prolilems. Yau can trust us ta protect your home theater.
Go ta \"IWW.apc.com for more information.

APC AV products are available at:

'\liinl'l5.
• 1.1eio.

Available exclusively online:

AV Power Conditioners
with Battery Backup
{1000VA - 1500VA)

V!cko. I

0.
.-~

Q.,.~

Premium surge protection,
J Type
isolated noise filtering, automatic
voltage regulation, and battery backup
for high performance home theater systems.

~t SOKbl< 111

Robert Archer CE Pro magazine
Enginee red fo r high -performance AV systems by
APCpower experts, APCAV Power Solutions will:
• Protect yo ur eq uipment and presets from
harmfu l power flu ctuations
• Eliminate bad power as a source of signal
deg radation or equ ipm ent fai lure
• Preve nt missed DVRrecording s and corru pted
multimedia server data
• Allow equ ipment to perform to maximum capabilities
• Prevent damage to costly projector and display lightbulbs
AP CAV produ cts are ava ilable in black or silve r

Auo10HoL1cs
HOME T HEATER STORE

...

AV Power Conditioners
{1000VA - 150DVA}

{2. 10, or 12 outlets with

AV Power Filters

Premium surge protection.
isolated noise filtering, and
automatic voltage regulation
for high performance home
theater systems.

Premium surge protection
and isolated noise fi ltering
for high performance home
theater systems.

or without a COAX splitter}

CType

Enter to WIN aC2 Power Conditioner - valued at $99.99 ERP.

A?C.

Call BBB-289-APCC x4B42Visit www.apc.com/promo Enter Key Code a751w

Legendary Reliability•

©2008 American Pcr.o.w Converswn Ccrporil!!On. AIJ r:ghtS rnsmved Al! 1eg1stercd m.1rks and trademtr'<s 111e 01c 1 ~n·, of Ame rican Po ~\ Cf ConversiM Co11xmmon.
e-mail: eS'.;PPQt :~a;x com • i32 Faugrounds Road. West Kmu ~ton. Iii 02B~ USA 993-DB! l
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Penryn, Phenom PCs: Fast, Not Phenomenal
MAINSTREAM AND bou

litld
._..,_....,,..1_.,,._.,.

tique PC vendors
are havmg a field
day releasing new systems
with next-generation Intel
Penryn and AMO Phenom
processors. We found Intel
Penryn-based desktops to be
substantially faster than the
one similarly priced AMO
Phenom system we tested,
but in general not much
faster than systems config
ured with Intel 's previous
generation processors.
Penryn and Phenom are de
signed differently. Whereas
Phenom chips use four dis
tinct cores , quad-core Pen
ryns consist of two dual-core
processors sharing the same
piece of silicon and a bus
interface. lhe Phenom ap
proach may eventually lead
to better multitasking per
formance. On the other hand,
Penryn CPUs are manufac
tured using a 45-nanometer
process that fits more tran
sistors into less space, allow
ing manufacturers to pro
duce more chips from the
same amount of material
while consuming less power
than is required for the 65
nm last-generation dual/
quad-core Intel CPUs and
the AMO Phenoms. Aside
from the die-shrink, the big
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The fi rst high-end syst ems w ith I nt el's
new CPU prove ma rkedly faster t han
a sim ilarly priced system usin g a new
AM O Ph enom processor. however.

l

gest change Penryn ·intro
duces is Intel's new SSE4
instruction set, which can
speed up applications writ
ten to work with it. For ex
ample, Adobe is updating
the next version of its Pre
miere Pro video editing ap
plication with SSE4 support.

On the system level, AMO
takes the concept of linked
graphics cards (an idea that
it calls 'Crossfire' and that
nVidia refers to as ' SLi') up a
notch, offering the ability to
use four cards in a single PC.
We plan to test such systems
as they become ava ilable.

DELL'S MULTIMEDIA-THEMED

XPS 420 midsize tower (left},
and War Machine's impressively
powerful Ml Elite system.

We looked at three new
PCs configured with Intel's
top-of-the-line Penryn chip,
the 3-GHz QX9650 Core 2

INSIDE

- -; - -··-· . - .--,
9
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Extreme: Dell' s XPS 420,
Puget Systems ' Puget Gam
ing Computer, and War Ma
chine's Ml Elite. We also
took a sneak peek at a not
yet-available Dell XPS 420
system carrying Intel 's main
stream Penryn processor,
the Q9550. Dell says it plans
to release PCs with this CPU
in the first quarter of 2008.
On Lhe AMD side:, Lhc: sys
tem we looked at (Polywell 's
$2999 Poly 790FX) carried
AMD's 2.2-GHz 9500 Phe
nom CPU and its equally
new 790FX chip set.

PC WORLD TOP 5 INTEL PENRYN OR AMO PHENOM DESKTOP PCs

Loaded with 3GB of memo
ry, the Q9550-equipped Dell
XPS 420 earned a score of
122 in our WorldBench 6
Beta 2 benchmark. That's
just shy of the 126 posted by
its pricier QX9650-based
(but otherwise identically
configured) XPS 420 sib ling.
Meanwhile, the QX9650
equipped War Machine Ml
Elite scorched its way to a
WordBench 6 Beta 2 result

Performance

MODEL

Features

1J!i1 CyberPower
. U Power Infinity Pro

• WorldBench 6score:120
• Worl dBench 6 rat ing:Superior

• 3-GHz Core 2 Extreme QX9650
• 1-8TB (RAIO) drive capaci ty

$4299

• Overall design:Very Good
•Graphics:Superior

• 22-inch Sylvania SK220!W-B LCD

find.pcworld.corn/59163

• 768MB EVOA 8800 GTX

BOITOM LI NE: This Penryn-based PC packs a big punch in gaming performance. but it'll also wallop your wallet.

De ll XPS 420

2 $2729 NEW

fln d.pcworld.corn/ 59482

II

• WortdBench6score: 122
• World Bench 6 rating: Superior
• Overall design:Good
• Graphics:Very Good

• 283-GHz Core 2 Quad 09550
• 640GB (RAIO) drive capaci ty
• 22-lnch Dell SP2208WFP LCD
• 512MB nVidla GeForce 8800 GT

BOTTO M LINE: Solid performer cost s considerably l ess t han Dell's QX9650-based XPS 420 configura tion.

3

Dell XPS 420
S3729 NEW
find .pcworld.com/5 91181

• WorldBench 6 score: 126
• WorldBench 6 rating: Superior
• Overall design:Good

• 3-GHz Core 2Extreme QX9650
• 640GB (RAIO) drive capacity

• Graphics: Superior

• 512MB nVidia Ge Force 8800 GT

• 22·inch Dell SP2208WFPLCD

BOITOM LINE: Handsome PC delivers st rong performance but lacks the expandabili ty of other high-end power desktops.

War Mac hine Ml

4 S4485 NEW
Dell's XPS 420 Shines

72 INGRID HOME KIT

MOTOROKR TSOS

VGN-NR160E/T

Elite

find .pcworld.com/ 594 79

Polywell Poly 790FX

5 S2999 NEW

find .pcworld.corn /594 77

•• I

II I

• WortdBench 6score:131
• \VortdBench 6 rating: Superior

• 3-GHz Core 2 Extreme QX9650
• 1.0STB (RAIO) drive capacity

• Overall design:Good

• Graphics: Superior

• 22·inch Samsung 226BW LCD
• 756MB EVGA e-GeForce 8800 Ultra

• WortdBench 6 score:95
• WorldBench 6 rating: Good
• Overall design:Good

• 2.2-GHz Phenom 9500
• 650GB (RAIO) drive capacity
• 22-inch Samsung 226BW LCD

• Graphics:Good

• 512MB All HO 3850

BOTTOM LINE: Phenom·based PC has the latest AMO CPU and ATI graphics, but is too expensive for the performance it delivers.
CHART NOTE: Prices nnd rating s are as ol 1/3/08; WorldBench 6 Beta 2benchmark used Jor all l es ting.

of 131. It performed strong
ly in every facet of the test
suite, and put up excellent
gaming numbers as well.
Puget Systems' Gaming

Computer, which was con
figured almost identically to
the War Machine, scored
124. On many components
of our WorldBench 6 Beta 2

test suite, the Puget ran
neck and neck with the War
Machine , but it fe ll behind
in large-file-intensive tests
such as creating disc im- »

Et•U;fJ·llHW·l;l!·i#M9'HM•
' These five screamers are among the fastest-and the costliest
systems you can buy. We pick the best of the lot and answer the
obvious question: Who needs this much power? ' - We rw icwcdfa11rblazi11g
486 PCs i11 rite March 1991 isme, sra11i11g ar $8300, and decided rh(U rlr9•were simp[y roofasrfar most people.
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ages in Nero 7 Ultra edition,
most likely because it was
one of the few systems com
peting for a spot on our chart
of top Penryn and Phenom
PCs that didn't employ two
hard disks in a striped array.
In our tests, despite the
War Machine' s blazing pe r
formance, Penryn 3-GH z
QX9650 Core 2 Extreme
based machines in genera l
didn ' t significantly outper
form PCs bas ed on Intel's
older 65-nm processors . This
is evident from the World
Bench 6 Beta 2 scores posted
by the CyberPower Infinity
Pro (124) and the E6850
based Xi MTower PC!e
two systems equipped with
Intel's previous high-end
CPU, the 3-G Hz Core 2
Extreme QX6850; both
achieved high rankings on
our online Power Desktops
chart (fi nd.pcwo rld.com/59191 ).
But since none of the appli
cations in the WorldBench 6
Beta 2 test suite are opti
mized for the four cores of
fered by the Intel Q and QX
chips or their Phenom com
petition, we' re essentially
comparing just the first two
cores on all these processors.

Polywell's Phenom PC
The 2.2-GHz Polywell Poly
790FX costs $270 more than
the 2.83-GHz Q9550 Dell
XPS 420 that outscored it
on Wo rldBench 6 Beta 2,
122 to 95. The Poly 790FX
had only one gra phics boa rd
MORE ONLINE

You can fi nd in-depth reviews.
specifications and tes t scores
for all the systems we test at
our Desktop PCs I nfo Center
(find .pcworld.com/59846).
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(a 512MB AT! HD 38 50) , in
stalled in one of four PC!e
x16 slots; but it had a 1000
watt power supply, simplify
ing the task of upgradin g to
four graphic boards if you
wanted to in the future .

Well-Built Specimens
Not surprisingly, each of
th ese high-end systems had
a handsome case design .
Like the first War Mac hine
Ml Elite we tes ted, the new
QX9650-equipped Ml Elite
we looked at comes pack
aged in an impress ive, all
black case with lots of free
bays and blue bling lighting.
Puget Systems ' Puget Ga m
ing Computer is a pricey
newcomer ($5765 list) , but
it.turned in very good per
formance and has one of the
bes t-laid-out interior de
signs we've ever seen , start
ing wit h an Antee P182 case.
Assembled with virtually no
obstructing cables and tons
of easily accessible driv e
bays, it' s a thing of beau ty.
Mea nwhile, the two Dell
XPS 420 models we tested
have great-looking glossy
black finishes. Each model
came configured with a Blu
ray drive (read-only) , front
mounted S-video and RCA
ports (which include a hard
ware video transcoding op
tion dubbed the 'Xcelerator'),
a top-mounted 2-inch LCD
that employs Microsoft 's
Sideshow secondary display
technology, and integrated
Bluetooth to handle the
bundled wireless keyboa rd
and mo use . The ' X' in the
3-GHz QX9650's CPU name
stands for Xtreme, and nor
mally it indicates that you
can overclock PCs with the
chip. However, tho ugh Dell

M A R C H 2 0 08

POLYWELL'S POLY 790FX boasts AM D's new 2.2-GHz Phenom 9500
CPU, its 790FX chip set, and ATl's 512MB HD 3850 graphics board.

supports Extreme proces
sors for the XPS 420 , it does
not prov ide utilities or BIOS
su ppo rt for overclocking.
The QX9650 XPS 420 also
costs $1000 more th an its
sibling equipped with the
2.83-GHz Q9550 chip.

Phenom Problems?
If yo u're thinking about buy
ing a Phenom-based system,
you sho uld be aware of a
bug known as the TLB erra
tum. This flaw can ca us e a
Phenom computer to lock
up on ex tremely rare occa
sions-namely, when all four
cores are work ing full bore.
Right now, the only soft
wa re known to trigger th e
freeze is VMware. In our
testing, we didn't encounter
a Phenom fr eeze; and most
motherboard BIOSs have

been patched to avoid it.
AMO admits, however, that
the BIOS workaround im
poses a substantial perfor
mance hit on th e PC, so we
recommend that yo u not
apply the patch unl ess your
machine actually locks up.
Since th e BIOS for Poly
we ll 's Poly 790FX's Giga
byte GA-MA790FX-DQ6
mo therboard hadn 't imple
mented the patch, the
scores it earned represent
the chip 's full performance
potential at this time. AMO
has promised to release a
versio n of its software over
clocking utility that will per
mit you to toggle the BIOS
workaro und on and off. That
way yo u'll be able to choose
between top performance
and guaranteed stability.
-]011 L. Jacobi

Fujitsu recommends Windows Vista® Busine~s.
Fujitsu recommends Windows Vista® Home Premium.

SmalIwonder.

Family of Notebooks

UBOO Ultra-Mobile PC

P1 600 Portable PC

All the functionality. Half the size.

U800 Ultra-Mobile PC

, ,GLJ: ·· u

The new 1.5-pound Fujitsu U800 Ultra-Mobile PC
is massively versatile and wonderfully small. With its
Intel®Pentium® M processor, you can easily
launch Microsoft Vista®applications and YouTube-.. videos
and view them on a vivid 5.6-inch monitor/touch-screen .
Share data and peripherals effortlessly with built-in
Bluetooth®technology. And keep all your data ultra-safe
with biometric security. It's even Wireless WAN enabled*and
includes a webcam. To learn more go to
us.fujitsu.com/computers/smallwonder
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Reviews&Rankings
DisplayPort Monitor: High
Price, Average Images
THE 30-INCH DELL Ultra

llQg
Sharp 3008WFP,
er priced at $1999, is
the first monitor to have the
new DisplayPort connec
tion. But its graphics perfor
mance, while respectable,
trails that of competitors.
As of this writing, no
graphics cards yet have a
DisplayPort. (New boards
are expected to be available
from nVidia and AMO later

Ultra Sharp 3008WFP I Dell
Other 30-inch models beat the first
DisplayPort-enabled monitor.
List: $1999
fin d.pcworld.com/59709

this year.) Still, in our tests
conducted with a dual-link
DVI connection, the moni
tor earned a Very Good rat
ing for text; Excel spread
sheets and fonts in general
looked extremely sharp. Our
graphics tests yielded mixed
results. Though the 3008\VFP
handled Web pages with
aplomb, it was an average
performer on colorful pic
tures, such as a photo of
fruit slices. As a result, it
received a Good rating.
Dell touts DisplayPort as a
future-proof digital connec
tion. Like HOM! (which this
model also has), it can han
dle high data rates of video
and audio with one cable .
The 3008WFP comes with
a bounty of other analog and

digital connections,
including compo
nent, composite,
and S-Video for
devices such as
DVD players and
cable boxes.
The moni
tor's design is
attractive and
subtly under
stated thanks
to its brushed gray
aluminum bezel. It
features a forward
looking industrial design
with a glass and ·etalbase.
The 3008WFP offers a
desirable collection of fea
tures, though it ranks last in
a group of high performers.
To date, it's also the most
expensive 30-inch unit. Its
DisplayPort connection
offers a glimpse of what
monitor ports we may be
using in the future. But for

THE DIGITAL DISPLAYPORT
connector is similar in size and
shape to an HDMI port.

the present-which DVI
and VGA-enabled PCs still
dominate-other monitors,
such as Samsung's 30-inch
305T ($1179), offer better
performance and value.

-RC?Y Santos

Media Player Looks Better Than It Sounds
THE COWON Q5W is

lllN ~~~~~a:i:yer
with a stunning 5-inch
touch-screen display
and built-in Wi-Fi
capabilities. I tested a
model with an internal
40GB hard drive that
sells for a hefty $550.
The screen fills nearly
the entire front of the hanCl
held device, which is merely
0.8 inch thick and measures
5.5 inches wide by 3.5 inch
es tall. It feels surprisingly
heavy, but it's easy to tote in
a pocket. lts only physical
controls are the on/off
switch and volume buttons .
By using the touch-screen
interface, however, you can

66
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Interface.is easy to navigate.

make light work of everyday
tasks, such as listening to
music, tuning the FM radio,
and watching video .
For more detailed opera
t ions, you exit Cowon's
user-interface shell and em
ploy the player's outdated

Windows CE 5.0 oper
at ing system (Windows
CE 6.0 has been out
for more than a year).
Unfortunately, this
includes tasks you'll
want to do often, such
as surfing the Web,
setting up Wi-Fi, and
copying files to/from
USB devices . Here you
will need the included
stylus for worki ng in tiny
dialog boxes and typing on
the virtual keyboard.
Video looked impressively
sharp and colorful on the
800-by-400-pixel display,
especially when I played
wide-screen-format DivX
encoded movies. Motion
was very smooth, and the

picture was visible from a
wide angle. 1l1e device
scored poorly in our lab
tests of its audio quality,
though, and the included
earbuds are basic at best.
The Cawon Q5W works
well for listening to music
and watching video, but it
feels less refined than the
cheaper Archos 605 WiFi.

-Paul jasper

Q5W I Cawon
Some of the sophisticated fea
tures can be tricky to use.
List: S550
find.pcworld.com/597 11
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New Sony Laptop Is Sleek, Inexpensive, but Slow
THE SUB-$1000 LAPTOP

Ii~- category gets a
Cf prettier-but not
faster-alternative in a new
model from Sony.
The sixth-ranked VAIO
VGN-NR160Eff has the dis
tinction of being the cheap
est and slowest model on
this month's all-purpose
laptops chart. It's nearly
40 percent slower than the
fastest model, the MPC E
295C. If comfort and style
are more important to you
than speed, however, the
VAIO 's wide keyboard keys
and the subtle shimmer on

PC WORLD TOP 10 ALL - PURPOSE LAPTOPS
Performance

MODEL

llml HP Pavilion
.:D dv6500t
$1079
find .pcworld .com/57131

• World Bench 6 Beta 2 score: 75 Very Go od
• Overall design: Very Good
• Tested batte ry Life: 3:57

Features and specifications

• 2-GHz Core 2 Duo T7300
• 15.4-inc h wide screen
• 6.2 pounds
• DVD+R DL/DVDt RW

BOTTOMLINE: Affordable multimedia notebook has a head-turning designer case that incorporates a subtle swirl pattern.

2

Lenovo ThinkPad R61
$1395
find.pcworld.com/57905

•World Bench 6 Beta 2 score: 80 Superior
•Overall design: Very Good
•Tested battery life:3:19

•
II

• 2.2-GHz Core 2 Duo T7500
• 14.1-inch wide screen

• 5.8 pounds
• OVDtR DL/DVDtRW/·RAM

BOTTOM LINE: The RSl's slim size. light weight. and keyboard illumination make lt ideal for taking along on the road.

3

HP Pavilion dv2500t
$1344
find .pcworld.com/58446

4

WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score: 79 Superior
•Overall design: Very Good
•Tested battery life: 2:34

• 2-GHz Core 2 Duo T7300
• 14.1-inch wide screen

• 5.5 pounds
• DVD±R DL/DVD±RW

• 2.2-GHz Core 2 Duo T7500

Lenovo 3000 N200

• 14.1-inch wide screen

$1299
find .pcworld.com/59032

• 5.3 pounds
• DVDtRW/· RAM

BOTTOM LINE: The Lenovo 3000 N20D is no multimedia machine. but it has a nice keyboard and is designed for comfortable use.

5

Dell lnspiron 1420
$1789
find .pcworld.corn/59033

•World Bench 6 Beta 2 score:83 Superior
•Overall design:Very Good
•Tested battery life: 4:49

• 2.2-GHz Core 2 Duo T7500
• 14.1-inch wide screen

• 6.0 pounds
• DVD±R Dl/DVDtRW/·RAM

BOTTOM LINE: Midsize consumer notebook has a high-quality design, good performance, and stand-alone media buttons.

6

Sony VAID
VGN -N R160E/T
S830 NEW
find .pcworld.com/59730

SONY'S chocolatey and cheap
VAID VGN-NR160E/T.

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score: 52 fair
•Overall design: Good
•Tested battery life: 3:21

• 1.5-GHz Core 2 Duo T5250
• 15.4·inch wide screen

• 6.2 pounds
• DVDtR DL/OVD±RW/·RAM

BOTTOM LINE: Tepid performance and a somewhat dull screen are the flies in the ointment for this inexpensive unit.

its chocolate-brown case
might win you over. The
$830 price tag also includes
an ample 160GB hard drive,
and you can reprogram the
mute and A/V buttons above
the keyboard to launch your
choice of applications. But
be warned: Out of the box,
this portable's Windows
Vista desktop heavily adver
tises software trials.
- Carla Tl1omto11
MORE ONLINE

For more info rmation about

7

Gateway T-6815
$900
find .pcworld.com/59031

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:56 fair
•Overall design: Good
•Tested battery life: 3:03

• 1.5-GHz Core 2 Duo T5250
• 14.l·inch wide scr een

• 5.5 pounds
• OVDtR DL/DVD±RW/·RAM

BOTTOM LINE: This low-cost portable offers a convenient volume swipe but also has slow performance and a dim screen.

8

MPC E-295C
S1628
find .pcworld.com/59035

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2score: 85 Superior
•Overall design:Good
•Tested battery life: 4:39

• 2.2-GHz Core 2 Duo TI500
• 14.1-inch wide screen
• 7.0 pounds

• DVD ±R DL/DVD±RW/·RAM

BOTTOM LINE: Formerly sold by Gateway, this fast convertible has a huge screen for a tablet-but can be heavy to ho ld.

9

Sony VAID
VGN·FZlBOE/8
$1850
find .pcworlcl.com/57907

• World Bench 6 Beta 2 score:75 Very Good
• Overall design:Good
• Tested battery life: 4:28

• 2-GHz Core 2 Duo T7300
• 15.4-inch wide screen

• 5.7 pounds
• BD·R/RE/OV Dt RDL/OVD±RW

BOTTOM LINE: Midsize notebook with a nice screen and Blu-ray Disc drive offers great performance and long battery life.

10

Toshiba Tecra
M9-S5514
SlBOO
fincl.pcworld .com/58349

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score: 73 Very Good
•Overall design:Good
•Tested battery life: 2:48

• 2.2-GHz Core 2 Duo T7500
• 14.J.inch wide screen
• 5.4 pound s

• DVD±RDL/DVD1RW

laptops. including details on

BOTTOM LINE: Laptop meets EPEAT Gold environmental standard but delivers merely average speed and battery life.

how we test, see fi nd.pcworld .

CHART NOTES: Prices and rat ings are as of 1/11/08. Wei ght does no t incl ude AC adapter, powe r co rd.dock ing statio n, or extra batteries.

com/55176.
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Spyware Doctor is a multi award-winning Internet security product that protects you from
spyware, adware, identity theft, phishing scams and other online threats. Spyware Doctor's
built-in OnGuard 1 "' real-time protection blocks threats before they can harm your computer
and invade your privacy. Do you have the right protection?

Special offer for PC World readers:
Visit http://www.pctools.com/pcworld/ for $10 OFF
when you purchase Spyware Doctor!

~ Tools Software··
~

Essential tools tor your PC

available at:
a...a..... ,,.....
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Microsoft's PC Security and Utility Suite Improves
based on their simi
THE SECURITY pro
tection of Microsoft' s
larity to previously
Windows Live One
recognized samples
Care 2.0 suite is much
was very good too.
better than that of the
On the downs ide,
debut version we
OneCare has been
reviewed more than
tardy in responding
to new outbreaks.
a year and a half ago
Protection Plus
During a six-month
(fi nd.pcworld.com/
Vwus and spyware monitoring
Virus and spyware definitions
'!.'..S":t.r-t"'1
59763). Add to that a
period in 2007,
<
Last virus and spyware scan
low price, and you
Microsoft on average
Firewall
· t pef'fix med
t . ~.b~ : t:-ik..'1JP' ...t'C't
Phishing Filter in I nternet Explorer 7
"'"" 112t=
• '"'" "-"'=
have a solid, easy-to
took 24 to 26 hours
~""--.;,.;;,;,..,;:.;.;;;,;;.;..;;.,;;;.,;;...........
" ..
'•,;_~
Olil\
f!li>'
~ G: ~ttm!I Hard ~-e t1 ae>:"'" ~
to release a threat def
use product for com
puter users who don't
inition update. That
want to m ess around
THE SOFTWARE IS simple to use, largely because it has few settings to configure.
reaction time is appall
too much with their
ingly slow, especially
lets you use the software on
software settings.
You can create backups on
give n that BitDefender and
OneCare combines the
demand or on a schedule.
Kaspersky needed on aver
three PCs, and you can use
The software ran smoo thly
age no more than 2 hours to
virus, adware/spyware , and
the program to back up to
on two test PCs, o ne running
update their suites.
two-way firewall protection
one or more CD/DVDs ,
of a security suite with the
Windows XP and the other
OneCare has gotten much
external hard drives, and
using Vista Home Premium.
backup and defragging tools
(new si nce the first version)
better at minimizing unnec
of a utility suite. I down
networked drive volumes .
essary pop-up alerts . The
loaded and installed One
Put to the Test
only blatant annoyance I
Care quickly (I had to create
In performance tests by Ger
encountered was that it
a Windows Live ID to do so,
man security research com
required me to app rove
however). One $50 license
pany AV-Test.org, OneCare
Google Desktop as a legiti
mate program. O neCa re
was reasonably good at
detecting known malware
didn't drag down my sys
tem, either, although in AV
samples. It recognized on
average 9 5 percent of the
Test.org's tests, the suite' s
backdoor programs , bots,
5-megabytes-per-second
I AM HAVING difficulty in choosing a portable hard drive. I
Trojan horses, and worms in
scan rate was below average.
want it to have a fast data transfer rate, as I need to transfer
AV-Test.org' s collection of
Ho ldouts for best-of
large files between different comp uters. I would be carryi ng it
674,589 threats. In our
breed protection wi ll still
in my backpack, so i:;d prefer it to be lightweight and durable.
recent roundup o f security
scoff at OneCare, but other
Kaavya, Manchesrer, United Kingdom
suites (find .pcworld.com/59765),
users who don 't want to
think very hard about secu
detection percentages in
Senior Products Editor Melissa J. Perenson responds: Look for a
this test ranged from 69 to
rity should consider it.
98 percent; tho ugh we can't
product with a 7200-rpm drive inside. Such models may require
-Naraw Rcbbaprag"da
AC power- some US B ports don 't supply enough power. and
compa re exact test results
between stories due to dif
some Fi reWire ports don 't supply bus power-but they are far
faster than the typical 5400-rpm drive in copying data. As for
ferences in sample sets, we
durability, evaluatin g drives' shock-protection rating is diffic ult.
can still reasonably co nclude
since no measurement s tandard exists. If the drive will be
that OneCare did fa irly well.
knocking arou nd in a backpack, look for a product that claims at
OneCare also detected a
WindowsLive OneCare
pretty good 88 percent of
Microsoft
least some sort of shock protection. See find .pcwo rld.com/59707
for a visual tour of portable drives from 12 manufacturers.
adware and spyware, and 83
Solid, easy-to-use security and
utility package.
percent of rootkits. One
E-mail yaur question ta askaurexperts@pcwarld.cam or post it
Care's heuristic ability to
List: $50 for three PCs
online ot forum s.pcworld.com.
detect unknown threats
find .pcworld.com/59731
~~".!.)st~-1.£)r~ :

Best Portable Hard Drive?
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Motorola Helps You Rock and Rap in Your Car
EVEN IF YOU haven' t done
it yourself, you've witnessed
other drive rs doing it: reach
ing across the front seat to
answer a cell phone. It's a
bad habit, and one that you
can easily rectify using a reli
able in-car speakerphone
such as the MotoRokr TSOS.
Slightly bulkier than a
garage-door opener, the
TSOS fe atu res a giant clip
that attaches to your car's
visor. It's a speakerphone,

MotoRokr T505 i Motorola
Work s wel l. but has featu res some
drivers ca n't use. List: 5140

find .pcworld.com/59725

not a Bluetooth headset, so
it's not intended for walking
around . It pairs with any
Bluetooth cell phone.
When someone
rings you up, a
cool-sounding Brit
ish female voice
announces Caller ID
information . To answer, you
press the big call button on
the front left; though you
must reach overhead , you
can easily do it by feel. To
initiate a call, you can redial
the last number by pressing
and holding the call button ,
or if your phone supports it,
you can dial with voice com
mands . I tried the device
with an iPhone and a Razr2;
in my tests , voices came
through loud and clear, with

THE TSOS.ATTACHES to your
visor; you must reach overhead
to press the device's buttons.

just a hint of fuzziness .
And you' re not limited to
using the TSOS for phone
calls : If your phone (or MP3
player) supports stereo Blue
tooth, you can also stream
music to the device or to
your car's stereo via the
built-in FM transmitter.

While streaming music,
you can control tracks by
using the play/ pause but
ton on the front right
of the TSOS. You
can also stream
phone calls to your
car's stereo ; when you
receive a call , music from
tlie phone pauses so you can
have a coherent conversa
tion . Calls sounded great
over my car's upgraded ste
re o system, but the quality
will depend on your system.
At $1 40, the TSOS is ex
pensive , and its utility is lim
ited if your mobile phone
lacks stereo Bluetooth . In
that case, this product is
probably more speakerphone
than you need right now.
-Cmfry Lu

Broadband Security System Puts You in Control
A NEW BREED of broadband
dependent digital home se
curity systems is making its
way to consum ers. I tes ted
one such offering, the In
Grid Home Kit , and while
getting it up and running

can take a little work, the
control it gives you is cer
tainly worth th e effort.
The S300 InGrid kit is a
system of devices and sen
sors that you set up to form
a wireless web of protection
in your home. 1he four main
THE CONSOLE (RIGHT) controls
the system from a spot on your
wall; the handset goes mobile.
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parts are the console, which
you place by your front door
to control the system; the
handset, which operates as
a mobile console; the base,
which charges the handset;
and the grid extender, which
increases the reach of your
system. You also get a series
of wireless door-and-window
and motion sensors to place
wherever you want.
Setting up the hardware
was easy. Unfortunately,
though, I had trouble when
I tried to connect my system
to th e Web-based control
center at MylnGrid .com. I
eventually had to make a for
mal introduction between
lnGrid and my Belkin router.
1he lnGrid system, once
in stalled, is user-friendly,
but th e remote-control capa

bility is what really pushes it
ahead of conventional , ;ma
Iog home-security products.
From your Web-based con
trol panel, you can see every
sensor in the house, view a
log of events, and arm or
disarm the system.
Its setup may be somewhat
involved, but in the end the
control that InGrid gives you
over the security of your
home makes it a good deal.
-Mnrk Sullioau

lnGrid Home Kit I lnGrid
Worth the time and effort it takes
to insta ll. Li st: 5300 plus one-year
service contract (S30 per month)

find.pcworld.corn/59799

See our full line of IT monitors at www.hannsg-usa.com
Visit our showrooms at Beverly Hills, CA. 310.288.0208 or San Francisco, CA. 415.986.3300
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Old BlackJack Whacks New BlackJack II
WHEN manufacturers issue

?waft

new versions of
.~. ........
~!JJ!!!ll...... phones, the re
vamped devices usually rank
higher than their predeces
sors. However, Samsung's
Blackjack II sports only
minor improvements , such
as the addition of alphanu
meric keys, and as a result
its less-expensive predeces
sor outranks it in our chart.
Palm' s latest PDA phone,
the Centro , combines great
design with EvDO support.

PC WORLD TOP 10 PDA PHONES

Performance

MODEL

D!iJ1 RIM BlackBerry

• Battery life (hours:mlnutes): 10:00
• Battery li fe score:Superior
• Overall design:Very Good

.:D Curve 8320
$300
fi nd.pcworld.com/58957

Features and specifications
•Carrier. T·Moblle
• Form fa cto r: Candy bar
• Weight: 3.9 ounces
• Camera resolution: 2.0 megaplxels

BOTIOM LINE: The Curve 8320"s voice·over·Wl·Fi feature makes an excellent POA phone even better.

2

T-Mobile Wing
$350
flnd .pcworld.com/57 415

II

•Battery life(hours:minutes): 10:00
•Battery life score: Superior

•Overall design: Very Good

'

•Carrier: T·Mobile
•Form factor: Slide
•Weight: 6.0 ounces
•Camera resolution: 2.0 megapixels

BOTTOM LINE: Offers clea r calls and long battery life, but some of the buttons are difficult to press.

3

T-Mobile Dash
(Wi ndows Mobile 6)
5350
find .pcworld.com/57387

•Battery life lhours:minutes): 8:40
• Battery life score:Very Good
•Overall design:Very Good

•Carrier. T·Mobile

• Form factor: Candy bar
• Weight: 4.2 ounces
•Camera resolution: 1.3 megapixels

BOTIOM LINE: The upgrade to Windows Mobile 6 adds support for Microsoft's productivity applications.

4

Samsung BlackJack
$175
fin d.pcworld.com/56259

II
II

,•_C_a_--.
rr ie r.-C-ln___
g u la-r~~~~~~~

•Battery life (hours:minutes): 6:21
•Battery life score: Good
•Overall design: Very Good

• Form factor. Candy bar
•Weight: 3.5 ounces
•Camera resolution: 1.3 megapixels

BOTIOM LINE:This lightweight phone features a slick design and excels at streaming via Clngular's high·speed 3G network.

5

Palm Centro
$100
fi nd.pcwo rld.com/59131

•Battery life (hours:minutes): 4:19

•Carrier: Sprint

• Battery life score: Poor

•Form factor: Candy bar
•Weight: 4.2 ounces

• Overall design:Very Good

'

•Camera resolution: 1.3 mega pixels

BOTTOM LINE: Asporty counterpart to the aging Treo gives you EvDO and retains the Palm OS, too.

6
BLACKJACK II: Samsung made a

7

MORE ONLINE

For extended test reports and

•Carrier.AT&T
•Form factor: Candy bar
•Weigh I'. 4.7 ounces
•Camera resolution: 2.0 megapixels

BOTIOM LINE:The Q Global offers solid features for U.S. business travelers, but GPS and broadband fall short overseas.

good PDA phone slightly better.

It' s also reasonab ly priced at
$100-but keep an extra bat
tery handy, because the hand
set ran out of juice after just
4 hours in PC Wodd lab tests.
The T-Mobile Sidekick LX
received a redesign . We
found , though, that it works
better as a messaging device
than as a mobile phone.
-Greg Adler

•Battery life (hours:minutes): 4:37
•Battery life score:Poor
•Overall design:Very Good

Motorola Q Global
$349 NEW
find .pcworld.com/59745

T-Mobile Sidekick LX
$350 NEW
find .pcworld .com/59485

•• I

I II

• Battery life (hours:minutes):10:00
•Battery life score:Superior
•Overall design:Good

• Carrier. T·Moblle
•Form factor: Swivel

• Weight: 5.7 ounces
• Camera resolution: 1.3 megllpixels

BOTIOM LINE:This stylish POA phone works wonders for messaging but can be awkward for phone calls.

B

Samsung BlackJack II
5249 NEW
find .pcworld.co m/59743

I

• •
.

,,,

•Batterylife(hou rs:minutes):7:1l
•Battery life score:Good
•Overall design:Very Good

•Carri er:AT&T

•Form factor: Candy bar
•Weight: 3.5 ounces
•Camera resolution: 2.0 megapixels

BOTTOM LINE:This slim, good-performing smart phone can handle your calling, messaging, and mobile·entertainment needs.

9

Helio Ocean
$249
find .pcworld.com/58953

• Battery life (hours:minutes): 5:05
•Battery life score: Fair

•Overall design:Very Good

• Carrier: Sprint
•Form factor: Slide
•Weight: 5.6 ounces
• Camern resolution: 2.0 megapixels

BOTIOM LINE: With an innovative design and great features, the Ocean would be a favorite if it had better call quality.

RIM BlackBerry 8700g

10 $150

find .pcworld.com/54240

•Battery life (hours:minutes): 9:35
•Battery life score: Superior

•Overall design:Very Good

•Carrier: T·Mobile
•Form factor : Candy bar

•Weight: 4.7 ounces
• Camera reso lution: n/a

reviews of these cell phones

BOTIOM LINE:The 8700g is more consumer-friendly than other BlackBerry devices. but it still lacks a camera.

and other models. see find.

CHART NOTES:Prices and ratings are as of 1/11 /06. Prices are for phones purchased with a two·year service agreement. before any rebates.

pcworld .corn/59805 .
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CorelDraw X4: A Pro Alternative to Illustrator
AS THE CENTERPIECE of
Corel' s Graphics Suite X4,
CorelDraw X4 ships with
significant new features that,
while not fl as hy, are practi
cal, and substantial enough
for professionals to find the
upgrade worthwhile. Even
the interface has been rede
signed to present a clean,
intuitive workspace.
CorelDraw is the well
es tablished "other" vector
drawing program, covering
the same ground as Adobe
Illustrator does. You can use
it to create illustrations for
signs, logos, and technical
and industrial designs, and
for specialized printing like
engraving. Draw also works
for designing multipage
publications . TI1e growing
ranks of people who double
as the designated designer in
multitasking work environ
ments will appreciate the
extensive set of easy-to-

modify templates and the
intuitive help screens . Draw
X4 ships with a substantial
library of royalty-free art
work, including 1000 high
resolution photos suitable
for commercial projects .
And Draw X4 meshes
smoothly with Windows
Vista Instant Search to sort
quickly through images on
your computer or network
from within Draw's Open
Drawing dialog box.

I

......,;lj
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DESIGNERS WHO GENERATE data-driven graphical output can use

More Improvements
Among the more substantial
enha ncements is a connec
tion to the WhatTheFont
Web site (whatthefont.com):
Within the app, you can paste
in bitmap captures of type to
identify fonts-helpful, for
example, for a designer who
is asked to duplicate a p rint
brochure's unidentified
fonts. Also, you can now pre
view type flow around imag-

Monitor Sizes: Murky Matters
TO ONE-UP THE competition,
manufacturers are releasing off
size monitors (22.1 inches in
stead of plain old 22 inches, for
example). Some makers and re
tailers are also rounding up the
viewable image sizes (calling a 25.5-inch mon itor a model in
the "26-inch class") . Most have been careful not to misreport
their screens' true sizes-but you should read specs carefully.
This is different from the way CRT monitor sizes used to be
misrepresented. Some vendors would advertise a display as
being 15 inches. for instance, but that was the uncovered tube's
diagonal size; the actual image size-the part of the screen not
under the bezel-would typically be an inch or so smaller. This
practice stopped after the settlement of a U.S. class action
lawsuit in the late 1990s (see find .pcworld.com/59443). The
moral is simple: Be sure you know exactly what you're buying.

- Danny Allen
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the enhanced print/merge features to create custom publications.

TECH TREND
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es instantly. Publishers who
generate data-driven output
can use the print/merge fe a
tures to generate custom
ized publications-so a
product press kit, say, could
have customized fields that
generate a personalized kit
for each reviewer.
Draw has always had an
advantage over products in
Adobe's design suite in that
it is both a full-fledged vec
tor drawing program (like
Ill ustrator) and a solid desk
top publishing package (like
InDesign) . Desktop publish
ing features in X4 now let
you create and edit inde
pendent layers on each page
of multipage documents , as
we ll as implement master
layers throughout a publica
tion for repeating elements
(such as page numbers or
headers). Illustrators who
convert bitmap files to
Draw's vector format wi ll
spot changes in the bitmap
trace feature that allow, for
example, combining of col
ors to simplify trace results .
Users who found the trace
feature in CorelDraw X3
unpredictable will notice

improvements here.
The other significant appli
catio n in Corel's Graphics
Suite X4 is Photo-Paint.
Almost aband oned in ver
sion X3 of the suite, this
bitmap-editing application
has some new features ,
including support for the
RAW camera format and
interactive histograms for
previewing image adjust
ments . But while Corel
Draw is a professional alter
native to Adobe Illustrator,
Photo-Paint is not a profes
sional photo editing app.
Illustrators and designers
who don't use Adobe prod
ucts (a niche community)
will find the improvements
in CorelDraw Graphics Suite
X4 worth the upgrade.

-David Kadins

CorelDraw Graphics Suite X4
Corel
Significant upgrade covers ground
equivalent to Adobe's pricier apps.
List: $429
fincl.pcworld.com/59808
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combine Quad -Core I ntel ~ Xeon' processor-based
blade servers. storage, switches and management tools
in one small chassis. It's easy to set up. Easy to use.
Easy to manage. It's a simple way to simplify your IT.

PN: 8886E1U
Up to six application blades with the ability to expand to multiple
virtual blades

From the people and Business Partners of IBM :

Integrated storage built into the chass is - 3.6TB SAS ~-6TB SATA

It's innovati on made easy.

3-year customer replaceable unit and on-site limited warranty'

IBM BLADECENTER HS21 EXPRESS

IB M SYSTEM STORAGE DS3300 EXPRESS

$2,359 (SAVE $ 249)

$4,545 (SAVE $450)

OR $62/MCNTl-i rOH 36 l! OW HS

OR $120.>°MOrn I I OR 3G t.I ONTI •S

PN: 8853E1U
Features up to two high-performance Dual-Core or Quad-Core Intel
Xeon Processors
--- . - -------1GB standard/16GB maximum memory per blade (32GB with Memory and

-
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____________ _ ___________

PN: 172631E

----------

-----------

-

Supporl for dual-port and hot -swappable SAS disks at 10.000 and 15,000
RPM speeds
-·--·-·-··--------- - - - - - - - · -- - - - 
Expandable by attaching up to 1hree EXP3000s or a total of 48 hard disk drives
3-year limit ed~a rra nty .o n p;ts andlabor·2· -·--·-·----·--------·---·

3-year cuslomer replaceable unit and on-site limited warranty'
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IBM Express "Bundle and Save" .
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We bundle our Express systems to give you the
accessories you need - while saving you money on
·the hardware you want. Act now. Available now through
ibm.com and IBM Business Partners.

ibm.com/systems/onebox
1 866-872-3902 (mention 6N8AH01A}
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Online Finance Services
Show Where It All Goes
IF YOU NEED some help in
tracking your income and
expenses, you might find a
simple, Web-based approach
attractive-especially if you
monitor multiple bank and
credit card accounts online.
I saw a lot to like in three
such services: Intuit's just
launc hed Quicken Online,
the six-month-old Mint.com,
and Mvelopes Personal, to
which we gave a World Class
Award two years ago.
Mint.com, which opened
as a public beta in September,
is a great way to dip your toe
into managing your personal
finances, mainly because it's
free. During sign-up, you
provide user ID and pass-

Mint.com I Mint Software
A good way to get a better handle
on your finances. Free
www.rni nt.com

PMl·JWl!iitMl·''·if.!.

Q

Quicken
My Finances

.'J I'

Most users will be just as happy
with the free Mint.com service.
List: S3 a month
www.quickeno nline.com
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lntuit's Quicken Online is
handsome and easy to navi
gate. Like Mint, Quicken On
line aggregates all your online
account transactions, assigns
them categories, and uses
the categories (which you
can override) to make charts
ill ustrating income and
expenses-but Quicken
Online allows you to add,
delete, or edit its categories.
Like Mint, Quicken Online
will send e-mail or SMS re
minders of upcoming bills.
Quicken Online also helps
you get a handle on your
finances by letting you enter
transactions that haven' t
shown up in your online
accounts-a just-mailed
check, say. But the service
has no connection to the
Q uicken desktop applica
tion: You can't import data
from one to the other.
Intuit charges $3 a month
for Quicken Online; I saw
~ "~..,. " ~--·

•1M~t

... -

, ,..,,_..,

,,_ a.,""'...,. •

~WO ~~ -

no ads, and the customiza
tion capability is a real plus.
In2M 's Mvelopes Personal
is more expensive at $8 a
month for a two-year prepaid
subscription. But it's also
more robust, as it includes
both electronic bill pay
ments (up to 15 a month)
and a system to help you
create and stick to a budget.
You develop a budget by
creating virtual envelopes
for all anticipated expenses
(for large once-a-year items
such as vacations, Mvelopes
calcu lates how much you 'll
need to save each month) ;
you then allocate income to
the envelopes, prioritizing
those for required expenses
(such as the mortgage and
groceries). The service com
pares those numbers with
your actual outlays based on
transactions it retrieves from
14,000-plus institutions .
Choose Mvelopes if you
can make use of its bill-pay
service; try Mint.com if you
just want a better handle on
your finances and are willing
to look at offers from servic

. J.J5iiiiiliil...iiiiiiiiiil..lifilfiill[il.J_~e:s~t~hat compete with ones
..
you use now. As for
Q tf ...
Quicken Online, its
Mon•yOut
customization fea
Dec 10 2007 -Jan 9
2008
tures are a nice touch,
$10,622-96
but $3 per month
seems pricey, espe
cially when Mint offers simi
LIKE MINT, QUICKEN Online is a service that allows you to see how
lar features for free.
much money comes in, and where it goes on Its way out.
- Yarde11a Arar
.I

Quicken Online I Intuit

W 1W@CUl!J·"D'"!l§*®GW•

MINT MAKES MONEY by presenting you w ith offers that are designed

List: $8 to $14 a month
www.mvelopes.com

1*11 , _ , h .. Nh ~

to save you money-but make sure you read the fine print carefully.

Ways to Save

· •••• ONLlt4E

v .-!'

~t! .~t!'1~.!·: ~o~~:•l
W'h•lyou ar• p.ym9 now.

Mint makes money by pre
senting you with offers
based on the categories you
use and your transactions ;
for example, it showed me
several offers that supposed
ly would save me money on
my current phone and cable
1V services. You have to
read the fine print carefully
on such deals to determine
if they really would save you
any cash. But if you are dili
gent about properly catego
ri zing transactions, Mint is
an attractive and easy-to-use
tool that helps you to see
where your money is going.

Mvelopes Personal 1ln2M

$2,720 1rU"..1np ~

•r- •

word info for your existing
online accounts ; Mint then
grabs all the transaction
information available, as
signs items categories, and
gives you graphical snap
shots of your income and
spending habits based on
those categories . Mint's cat
egorizing is often wide of
the mark, but you can easily
override its choices with
another of the service's 80
odd preset categories.

A robust. capable service that
includes budgeting and bill-pay.
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Reviews&Rankings
New Color Inkjet MFP Features DVD Burner
MORE IS BEITER in the

PC WORLD TOP 10 COLOR INKJET MFPs

Iii~- world of color ink
jet multifunction
printers. Since all can print,
copy, and scan (many can
fax, too), adding more paper
handling or wireless network
ing capabilities-as in the
Dell 948 All-in-One or the
Lexmark X6570, both
new-can distinguish an
otherwise ordinary unit. A
few, like HP's second
ranked Photosmart C5280,
can print onto specially
coated CD or DVD media.
HP's new Photosmart
C8180 All-in-One has a re
writable DVD drive that can

C(

Performance

MODEL

•Text quality:Very Good
• Gra phics quality: Very Good
•Tested speed(ppm):9.1text/ 3.2 graphics

[I!ll Canon Pixma
~ MX700
S200 NEW
find .pcworld.corn/59701

Features and specifications
• 30 ppm text
• 20 ppm gra phics
•4800·by·l200·dpi maxim um
truecolor resolutio n

BOTTOM LINE: Afew image-quality and design quirks aside, this MFP offers a capable mix of features for a fair price.

2

HP Photosmart C5280
5150
find .pcworld.corn/58163

II

•Text quality:Good
•Graphics quality:Very Good
•Tested speed(ppm): 7.3 text / 2.4 graphics

I

• 32 ppm text
• 24 ppm graphics

• 4800·by·1200·dpi maximum
true color resolution

BOTTOM LINE: Versatile MFP handles photo and CD/OVO printing as easily as everyday copies or scans.

3

Canon Pixma MP470
$100
find .pcworld.com/58433

•

•Text quality: Goad

-.-2-2-pp-m- te_x_
t - -- - - 

•Graphics quality:Very Goad
•Tested speed (ppm): 8.7 text/ 2.1 graphics

• 17 ppm graphics
•4800·by·1200·dpi maximum
true color resolution

1

BOTTOM LINE: This capable unit offers full photo capabilities and a 1.8-inch LCD far a surprisingly law price.

4

Canon Pixma MP530
5180
find.pcworld .com/57390

•

•Text quality: Goad

-.-2-9-pp-m
- te_x_t- -- - -

•Graphics quality: Good
•Tested speed (ppm): 8.9 text / 3.2 graphics

• 19 ppm graphics
• 9600-by-2400-d pi maximum

1

true color resolution

BOTTOM LINE: This is a well-equipped MFP far the home office, but it prints digital photos only from your PC.

5

HP Photosmart C8180
All-in-One
5400 NEW
find .pcworld.com/59702

•Text quality:Good
•Graphics quality: Goad
•Tested speed (ppm): 7.0 text/ 2.7 graphics

•34 ppm text
• 33 ppm graphics
• 4800-by·1200·dpi maximum
true color resolution

BOTTOM LINE: With a rewritable OVO drive, unit offers do·it-all digital photo processing-but office features are sparse.

6
DVD BURNING BOOSTS the
Photosmart C8180's price.

7

For rnore information about

• 22ppm text
• 17 ppm graphics
• 4800·by·1200·dpi maximum
true color resolution

HP OfficeJet Pro L7680
5400
find.pcworld .com/57391

•Text quality: Fair
•Graphics quality: Fair

•Tested speed (ppm):13.1text /4.2 graphics

• 35 ppm text
• 34 ppm graphics
•480Q.by·1200·dpi ma xi mum
true color resolution

8

Lexmark X6570
5150 NEW
find.pcworld.com/59703

•Text quality:Good
•Graphics quality: Good
•Tested speed (ppm): 7.2text/1.7 graphics

• 28 ppm text
• 24 ppm graphics
• 4800-by-1200-dpi maximum
true color resolution

BOTTOM LINE: High-end features, namely automatic duplexing and Wi-Fi. help the X6570 stand out in its price range.

9

Dell 948 All·in-One
5149 NEW
fi nd.pcwo rld.com/59704

•Text quality: Good
•Graphics quality:Good
•Tested speed (ppm): 7.6text/1.7 graphics

• 28 ppm text
• 25 ppm graphics
•4800-by-1200·dpi maximum
true color resolu tio n

BOTTOM LINE: Otherwise average MFP gets a lift from its standard automatic duplexing and automatic document feeder.

HP Photosmart C5180
5200
find .pcworld.com/55966

•Text quality: Fair
•Graphics quality: Fair

•Tested speed (ppm): 7.3 text / 2.8 graphics

•32 ppm text
• 31 ppm graphics
•4800·by·1200·dpi maximum
true color resolution

BOTTOM LINE: Nice photos and networking come at a good price, but this model's plain· paper printing looks mediocre.

color inkje t MFPs and for

CHART NOTE: Prices and ratings are as of 1/3/08. Speeds are in pages per minute (ppm): resolutions are in dots per inch (d pi).

details on how we test t hem,
go to find.pc world.com/59827.

MARCH

•Text quality: Good
•Graphics quality: VeryGood
•Tested speed (ppm): 8.6 text/ 2.1 graphics

BOTTOM LINE:Gives you the higher-end office features you'd expect from a color laser MFP, but for much less money.

10

MORE ONLINE

I WWW.PCWORLD.COM

580
find .pcworld.com/58439

BOTTOM LINE: Jump at the low price only if you can tolerate a confu sing control panel and sparse copy capabilities.

etch a label or design on
one side of LightScribe
compatible media, and then
burn data on the other side.
The new Best Buy, Can
on's Pixma MX700, lacks
such special features but
costs half as much. HP's
C8180 and Lexmark's
X6570 come with control
panels and software that are
especially easy to use.
-Melissa Riofrio

80

Canon Pixma MP210
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Scan Anywhere.

The IRIScan™ 2 is ultra portable, USB powered and backed by an extended
software suite, so you can get things done!

Productivity software included: Readiris Pro 11 (World's #1 OCR software), Card iris (Busi ness Card Recognitio n Software), I.R.I.S. Desktop Search (Search
Engine for your PC), Photo Suite 9 Special Edition (Photo editing made easy, by Roxio) and @Promt Office 7(11 lang uage pairs trans lat ion software).

Scan Business Cards

Scan Paper Documents

Scan Photos

To Outlook, Outlook
Express, Notes,
Address Book, Act!, etc.

Letters, faxes, receipts,
invoices, etc. Eliminate
yo ur paper clu tter!

Convert piles of photos
into sha red digita l
memori es.

IRI Scan·"
fo r

Windows

&

M ac into s h

,..
Document to Knowledge

Reviews&Rankings
Sanos Music System Gets Cheaper
THE SONOS DIGITAL Mu
sic System, introduced in
2004, is a well-designed,
generally reliable way to
stream music from PCs and
hard drives on your home
network to multiple rooms
in your house. It is also
expensive- at least $1000
for a bas ic system. But the
new ZoneBridge 100 con-

ZoneBridge 100 I So nos
Affordable device lowers the total
cost of a very good music system.
List: $99
www.so nos.com

nector might make a Sonos
system cheaper for you.
Previously a Sonos system
consisted of ZonePlayers
networking devices that out
put music to your receiver
or to a set of speakers-and
the Controller, a remote
with a 3-inch LCD. You
control your music either
through the Controller or
via the Sonos software you
install on your PC.
The system isn't com
pletely wireless: You have
to make a wired connection
between your router and at
least one ZonePlaye r (the
other hardware can operate
wire lessly). But the cheap
est ZonePlayer is $350, a lot

of money if you
f.
~
merely wish to !isten to music in a
room other than
where your router resides .
In that instance, the new
ZoneBridge is a better
choice. It doesn't output
music, but serves as the
wired connection to your
router and costs only $99.
My experience with a
Sonos system that included
a ZoneBridge was a little
spotty. Occasionally during
my two weeks of testing, the
bridge lost its connection to
the ZonePlayer I was using
in my dining room (about SO
feet away) , and I then had .to
reestablish the connection

THE $99 ZONEBRIDGE makes a

wired connection to your router.

to the player. 1hat took only
a minute or two, but was
still a hassle . Also , a number
of times the music cut out
for 30 seconds or so, and
then came back on its own.
I'd still recomme nd a
ZoneBridge if you 're going
to spring for a Sonos system
and your router is in an area
where you don't plan on lis
ten ing to yo ur tunes.
- Edward N. Albro

Special Advertising Supplement

Business continuity solutions made easy
R-Studio and other PC utilities from R-Tools get new features and functions

W

ith newly added storage sup
port, R-Studio, the Vista-ready
business continuity solution, is better
than ever.
R-Studio now features support fo r
non-typical RAID configurations and
can explicitly specify parameters like
block size and order, offsets, and even
the number of stripe blocks .
Recently R-Studio was also
enhanced to include HFS and HFS+
file systems support, UFS/BigEndian
support. GPT partition layout schema
support and Apple partition map sup
port. These and other features make
R-Studio the most comprehensive
solution available for IT specialists and
adva nced users who need to recover
or undelete lost data on a local or
remote computer or server.
Other business continu
ity solutions in the R-Tools
lineu p inc lude improved

82 I WWW.PCWORLD . COM
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R-Drive Image, which
enables users to quick
ly, conf idently and
totally restore their sys
tems after a major
crash. attack or hard
ware failure. A new
imp lemented technolo
gy gives users gains of
up to 300% in speed
for image creation and
disc copy operations.
Continuing to make improvements
across key products. R-Tool s has also
buffed up R-Wipe & Clean , wh ich
automatically keeps applications free
and clear of harmful clutter. R-Wipe &
Clean now suoports al l recent ver
sions of Internet Explorer, Mozi lla/
Mozilla Firefox, Opera, NETSCAPE,
AOL. MSN, and BT Yahoo browsers as
well as Google and MSN toolbars.
while removing traces from more

than 200 third-party applicat ions,
including Microsoft Office 2007.
Other superb utilities and solutions
from R-Tools include:
• R-Mail for Outlook and R-Mail for
Outlook Express, which recon
struct inadvertently deleted email
messages or damaged .pst and
.dbx files
• R-Word and R-Excel, which recov
er damaged Word or Excel files that
have been corru pted or attacked

To learn more about the latest
release of A-Studio and the rest of the
exceptional solutions from A-Tools,
all designed to keep your business
up and running efficiently, vis it
www.r-tt.com .
SPONSORED BY:

R-Tools Technology Inc.
www.r-tt-.com

Price Is Too High for LG's Set-Top HD Player
LG ELECTRONICS MADE a
splash earlier this year with
the first set-top high-def
video player that could play
both Blu-ray and HD DVD
movies; however, critical
missing features kept that
model from being a home
run. 111e new $850 Super
Blu BH200 rights its prede
cessor's wrongs by fully
implementing the HD DVD
spec-which means that
now you can properly view
the fancy menus and extra
content on an HD DVD disc.
The player also adds support
both for audio CD playback
and for upscaling standard
definition DVDs to 1080p.
111e more I used the BH200,

the more I liked its design.
It's sleek and stylish, with
soft-touch buttons o n the
front. A clean, easy-to-follow
on-screen interface makes
using the player simple.
My one noteworthy com
plaint: The BH200 is poky
with some discs-at startup,
when identifying whether

you've inserted a Blu-ray or
an HD DVD disc, or when
you' re changing chapters or
navigating disc menus. Some
discs have more pauses dur
ing navigation than others,
but some have no issues at
al l. Load times for Blu-ray
and HD DVD versions of the
same movie appeared com

parable on the titles I timed.
We have not yet lab-tested
the player's image quality;
look for results and our PCW
Rating on our Web site.
Although the BH200
breaks down the barriers
between Blu-ray and HD
DVD, I think the price is just
too high, especially when
you can buy a Blu-ray Disc
player and an HD DVD play
er together for less.
-Melissa]. Pcrcmo11
Super Blu BH200
LG Electronics
PCW Rating: Pending
The convenience of both formats
isn't worth the cost. List:

S850

find.pcworld.com/59837
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Your Virtual
Voice Coach
I HAVE TO give SoundTech
credit: 1he company's Vocal
Trainer Kit has taken my
singing to an entirely new
level. The package-the
Voca l Trainer software, a
microphone , and a cable to
connect the mic to your
PC-is designed to improve
t he abilities of singers of all
levels. It does a good job.
After connecting the mic
and firing up the software,
you sing a sample scale of
notes so it can analyze your
vocal range. From there, you
can select any of 20 tutorials
that are des igned to help
you develop good tone, sing
a range of pitches , and read
music. You also can skip
ahead and begin singing
actual songs, karaoke style.
At the end of each song, you
receive a rating of 1 to 100,
based mainly on the accura
cy of your pitch t hroughout.
My first attempt at "Amer
ica the Beautiful " earned a
mark of 34; by the third try I
was up to a 69. Do Re Mi.
-Michael S. Lasky

Malware Scanner, Web-Use Aid, Fun Garden
WHEN IT COMES to computer security-and

it shows you its own page when it's blocking,

job security-why t ake risks? This month, I

but you can choose a different redirect.

have a t horough but easy-t o-use virus scanner.

This customizab ility makes LeechB lock a

a Firefox productivity booster. and an engaging

great tool for fo l ks who need a little help keep

simulation game. The two freebies and the free

ing their Web use under control. You might

tria l also pose little peril to your pocketbook.

occasionally feel stifled. but it's better than
having your boss catch you fi lling in check

A Second (or Up to 32nd) Opinion

boxes to reveal w hich Harry Potter character

We gave a 2007 World Class award to the free

yo u're most like. Free, find.pcworld .com/59796 .

online virus detection service Virus Total.com,
which scans files via dozens of third-party secu

A Bumper Crop of Fun

rity programs (32 at last count, including big

We all need an escape at times, and a virtual

instead. run the service's equally free

Open
P.i..n as...
~rotor ...;th Tota Ltt1stal

as good as a real
one (better, in

Lh'egster ~lion

VirusTotal Uploader program,
which is even easier to use t han

Pn to Stlrt meru
$ S...eep with Spy SW""P<!' (TM)

Virus Total.com . Right-click the
questionable file. select Send To ,

ch

Fol:ler"s

Sen:!To

and choose Virus Total from the
send-to options. If no browser

...-.

Name ...
~5ui:lol<lJeSe

window is open, VirusTota l will

ilJ SyncBad<_~

open your default browser to

(9SystemRec<
!l:l tisp 15014
!IJTWGEnc-2

show you the scan results.

CIJt
Copy

My Documents

~odclerTrai:

Hispasec Sistemas's VirusTota l

Oeate Shortrut
Delete
~ 3 Y2 Fk>ppy (A:)
1
Rename
,:2> DVD-RAM Drive (E :)
- - - - - - - - - - --~~--~--~-'
Properoes
tnon
11/23/<

m·=•

Uploader gives no guarantees, but

~

if your file receives a clean bill of

lSii..nhstal_llash_piay.,.

health from t he likes of Avast,

• lJ Compressed (lWOO) Rik»
Gl Dclrop (create st>xtcut)

(;; SWappEI'_I.

,,l~~tion

i1121zc

2,313KB
139 KB

11/131'
10/10(<

~non

Don

VIRUSTOTAL UPLOADER SHOWS scan result s i n you r browser.

AVG. Kaspersky, McAfee, and
Panda, you may not feel a need for opinion

some seasons). The demo version of Alice

number 33. Free. find.pcworld.com/59795.

Greenfingers-a simulation game from Arcade

Manage Your Surfing

your own pastoral paradise.

Lab- lets you transform a plain backyard into
It's difficult to resist YouTube, online games,

Game play is simple, requiring just a few

personality quizzes, and the other Web time

pop-up hints to get started. You dig in the dirt,

wasters. When you're at work, though , resist

sow seeds, and nurture your plants until they

you must. LeechBlock, a free Fi refox extension

bear fruit (or flowers, or vegetab les) to sell at

THE MICROPHONE ALONE near

by J ames Anderson, helps you protect your

the farmer's market. Alice rea l ly means busi

ly j ustifies the $90 price tag .

focus and productivity- on your own terms .
LeechBlock does so by using t he blacklist s
and ru les you define. In its tabbed win dow, you

SoundTech Vocal Trainer Kit
SoundTech

84

garden is nearly

names such as McAfee and Panda). Now, you
can skip surfing to VirusTotal.com's Web site:

ness: the game tells you the current demand
for crops, so you can tweak the prices of your
wares and rake in the dough.

create up to six renameable "block sets" (one

The Alice Greenfingers demo works for jus t

for video sites, say, one for games. and so on).

1 hour. For more fun on the farm . you'll have to

You can assign each block set its own blocking

pony up S20. As the paid version progresses,

rules . For example, you can specify days of the

the pace of harvesting and selling gets quite

week and times of the day when sites shou ld

frantic. If you buy the license. don't be sur

Well-priced package will unleash

be blocked, and you can set the number of min

prised if you fi nd yourse lf stil l playing when the

your inner Pavarotti. List: S90

utes you can spend at a frivolous site (duri ng

rooster crows. One-hour free demo, $20 to play

fin d.pcworld.com/59781

breaks) before LeechBlock kicks in. By default,

further, find.pcworld.com/59797 . •
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PICTURE T HISI
With FineReader®9.0 from ABBYY, users capture document images
with a digital camera and convert them to editable files

J

UST ABOUT EVERYONE

has felt the frustration of
trying in vain to convert
paper documents or photographed
documents into cleanly formatted,
editable and searchable files. Doing
so has usually meant hours of cost
ly, painstaking retyping and refor
matting.
Now . by harnessing a major
breakthrough in OCR technology,
ABBYY is offering FineReader 9 .0 ,
delivering startling capabil ities to
convert paper and photographed
documents into highly formatted ,
highly accurate Microsoft Word
files. As a result, users can reap dra
matic increases in productivity from
the 99.70/o text recognition and text
conversion accuracy the so lution
delivers.
With a digital camera acting as a
portable scanning device, users just
snap dig ital photos of the docu
ments and transfer them to a PC. All
camera OCR features are automat
ic, requiring no manual settings.
W ith the images on the PC, the
FineReader 9 .0 software automati 
ca lly co nverts images to editable
Mi crosoft Word , Excel or even
searchable PDF files -with one click
of the mouse.
And FineReader 9 .0 goes way
beyond simply converting the
images. It automatically detects and
adjusts for reso luti on quality and
accurately distinguishes images
from text. FineReader 9.0 also self
corrects image distortions. such as
open-book curves, while offering
split-page viewing as well.
FineReader 9.0 comes with pow
erful capabilities to recognize the
logical structure of a document as it
progresses from page to page, intel
ligently knowing how various docu
ment elements should be treated
when exporting them to the different
Microsoft application formats. Thus,
SPONSORED BY :

ABBYY Software House
www.abbyy.com
-

discrete elements such as headers.
footers, page numbering, fonts, sig
natures, and so on are all retained,
but in a completely searchable and
ed itable format.

For more information on this
exciting alternative to costly
retyping, and to download a free
trial of FineReader 9.0, go to
www.TryFineReader.com.

A picture is worth
a thousand words.
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ABBYY

How can you make Vista less
annoying? Or back up your data
easily? Or preserve your pricey
new HDTV's picture? We've got
solutions for these and 22 other
common tech conundrums.
OVER THE PAST 25 YEARS, readers have asked PC
World thousands of questions about technology.

Some-like "Why won't DOS recognize my dot
matrix printer?"-have lost a bit of their urgency. But
even as the standards and specs change, the central
questions of the tech savvy _remain remarkably con
sistent: How do I get my devices to work together,
how can I work more safely, and why is Windows so
damned annoying? »

Questions, 25 Answers
BY LINCOLN SPECTOR
ILLUSTRATIONS BY BARRY BUTT
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·"' :i:iniversary I ssue I 25 Questions, 25 Answers

How we come up with the answers,
though, is changing. In the past, respons
es appeared in the form of personal
messages from editors or in my column,
Answer Linc. But the Web lets us invite
you into the conversation. We've put
all 25 of these questions, with my an
swers, into PC World.corn' s community
wiki . I've already received some great
feedback from our community mem
bers. Want to join the discussion? Head
to fo rums.pcworld.com . You' ll find docu
ments dedicated to each question.

• H'P·';f1'1i4iJ':'M;l!·'MtHM•- - --- ---------
' Not a month goes by that we
don't get letters asking wheth
er to leave PCs on all the time
or turn them off at night...if
there were a definitive
answer one way or the other,
we're convinced we would
have uncovered it by now. '
- The Help Screm Q6A column, Ma)i 1992, avoiding
raking a srancc 011 a dilemma that comes up again in
this ve1y article (st·cpage 92) .

Is There a Downside to Using
Free Security Programs?
Yes, but not so problematic a downside
as to make free security programs unac
ceptable. You lose the conven ience of a
one-program-does-all security suite.
And companies that don't charge you
seldom offer great tech support. (Then
aga in, neither do some companies that
do charge you . In fact, some of the big
gest hassles readers report about secu
rity programs involve billing snafus.)
Also, the last time PC World looked at
spyware fighters (to see the fu ll report,
visit fi nd.pcworld.coml5971 3), the free pro
grams performed relatively poorly.

Yet if you know what you're doi ng, a
software combination like Comodo's
firewall (f ind.pcworld.coml597 14), AVG 's
free antivirus (find.pcworld.coml59715),
and Spyware Blaster (find .pcworld.coml
59716) will probably keep you safe.
Not all free security programs can be
trusted. Some are scams and amount to
ma lware themselves . So don' t use one
unless you've heard good things about
it from a reliab le source.
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UAC

For just such a source, consult Pres
ton Gra lla's "15 Great, Free Security
Programs" (find.pcworld.coml59717).

How Can I Make Vista's UAC
Less Annoying?
Many Vista users hate User Account
Control, the security system that pops
up a warning every time they try to do
something as serious as installing soft
ware or as innocuous as changing the
system' s clock. Luckily, a free program
called TweakUAC can turn UAC off for
Administrator accounts but leave it on
for everyone else . Just run the program
(which you can download from find.
pcworld.coml59829), select Switch UAC ro
tire quicr mode, and click OK.
But t his expedient has its risks . Vista
deems t his setting a problem and so
notifies you. Sure, you can turn off the
warnings or learn to ignore them- but
either way, you risk missing other,
more important warn ings.
Another option: If you use Vista Pro
or Ultra, you can fine-tune your sys
tem's UAC settings . Select Sum, type
secpol.msc, and press <Enter>. Navigate
the left pane to Local Sccuriry Scuings•
Loe({/ Policics•Sccuriry Oprions, and scroll
to the bottom of the right-hand pane
for several User Account Control op
tions . Experiment with them until you
find something to your liking.

Why Can't My XP PC See My
Vista PC on the Network?
Microsoft designed Vista's nelWorking
to be bo th secure and simp le. So much
for what they intended. Some network
ing headaches are specific to Vista, and
others existed before Vista and contin
ue to exist. To eliminate problems of
the latter type, read, "What to Do When
Network PCs Don' t See Eye to Eye"
(find.pcworld.com/59718).
If that article doesn 't solve your PC's
problem, the issue may hinge on how
yo u share the computer's folders. Vis
ta 's default setting lets you share fold
ers only with yourself.
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SHARE YOUR VISTA folder s w ith 'Ever yone',
and they' ll be visible on your network.

Right-click a fo lder you want to share,
and select Share. If Vista responds with
the mess age "TI1is folder is already
shared, " click Change sharingpcmrissions.
In the resulting File Sharing dialog
box, type everyone into the unnamed
field next to the Add button, and press
<Ent er>. The word ' Everyone' will ap
pear in the list of people with whom
you ca n share the folder. On the right
side of the dialog box, select the per
mission level you want to assign to
people sharing the data. Click Share to
close the dia log box (which may take
some time to process your request).

Is TV Burn-In a Real Problem?
Yes, it is-especially for plasma and
CRT sets. A static image that remains
on screen too long can burn into the
screen's phosphors and remain there,
possibly permanently. And if a portion
of the screen goes unused for extended
periods of time-for instance, if you
watch a lot of TV programs in "normal"
(that is, 4:3 aspect ratio) mode-the
outli ne of the black bars that your set

uses to frame the image could become
a permanent part of your television.
If you have a plasma TV, you may want
to restrict the amount of time you spend
watching stations with permanent logos
or ticker tapes, or watching in 4-by-3
mode-or you may want to switch from
black bars to the TV' s gray bar option.
TI1is is especially true during the first
few months you own the set; the older
a TV gets, tbe less li kely it is to suffer
from burn-in. If you li ke older TV shows
or movies made before the mid-1950s,
and you prefer to watch programs as
they were meant to be seen you should
probably not buy a plasma set. For more
information on handling aspect ratios
and avoiding burn-in, read Becky War
ing's article, "How to Get the Most Out
of Your HDTV" (find .pcworld.com/59830).
LCDs aren't as susceptible to retain
ing images as p las mas are, but it can
happen. I know of one instance where a
new LCD television was permanently
damaged by very heavy 4-by-3 viewing
(about 6 hours a day) . Of course, si nce
they lack phosphors, LCD screens can't
suffer from true burn-in. Call it "image
retention " instead, but for all prac tical
purposes it' s the same thing.
With any of these technologies, lower
ing the set s brightness and contrast im
proves your odds of avoiding damage.
As far as I know, DLP sets don 't suffer
from image retention problems.

Can Failing to Drain Batteries
Completely Before Recharging
Them Still Cause Problems?
No. Only nickel cadmium batteries ex
hibited the notorious "memory effect. "
In fact, today's lithium ion batteries have
the opposite problem: Draining the bat
tery can shorten its life. So avoid letting
the charge drop below 10 percent.
Heat affects lithium ion batteries, too.
A laptop battery will last longer if you
remove it before running the notebook
for lengthy periods on AC power.
But anything you do merely delays the
inevitable. These batteries start wearing
out on the factory floor, and eventually
they ' ll go bad even if they never sec an

JUST WONDERING ...

When Will Moore's
Law Run Out?
TRANSISTORS can get only so small.
As Gordon Moore himself said in a 2005
Techworld interview (f ind.pcworld.com/
59857), "It can't continue forever...We
have another 10 to 20 years before
we reach a fundamental limit.''
But Ray Kurzweil. author of Tile Age
of Intelligent Machines. is more opti
mistic. "Moore's Law is a law of human
ingenuity, not of nature," he told me in
an e-mail exchange. He agrees that,
taken literally, Moore's Law (which
asserts that the number of transistors
packed into a given area increases
exponentially) "will probably come to
an end prior to 2020...'' But he believes
that, before that happens, researchers
will find another paradigm for shrink
ing code and information.
How much longer can this go on?
"Beyond four hundred years," Kurzweil
says. "the laws of physics will have to
be substantially altered for Moore's
Law to continue."
That's a long way off. In the mean
time, you can expect exponential
improvements to continue "well into
the 21st century," according to Kurz
weil, "far past the point when comput
ing technology can match and exceed
the human brain."

electric current. Remember that befo re
you buy a spare battery as protection
against the day your current one dies.

What's the Easiest Way to
Back Up Data?
Over the Internet- since that approach
gives you both a constant, background
backup and physical separation.
The easiest Internet backup se rvice I
know of is MozyHome (mozy.com/horne).
Once you set it up, it quietly bac ks up
your files in the background as you work.
The first, full backup can take days (you
didn 't ask me for the fastest way to »
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back up data, did you?), but you'll bare
ly notice it after that. Unlimited backup
(for one PC) costs just $5 a month.

Should I Scan From a Print or
From the Negative?
In theory, you should use the negative.
It's the best version of the picture.
In reality, however, not all scanners
support transparencies (negatives and
slides). And some that do-my Epson
2480, for instance-don't produce a
satisfactory image that way.
Also, if you're scanning only a few
shots, rather than an entire roll, you ' ll
find it easier to identify the ones you
want from prints than from negatives.
If you do scan from negatives, use a
resolution of 2000 dots per inch or
greater. A negative contains more infor
mation than a print does, but packs the
information into a much smaller space.

What Is the Best Way to
Create Strong Passwords?
No encryption is secure if the password
you use is easy to guess, and these days
any word in the dictionary falls into
that category-as do your kids ' names.
So use a long string of seemingly ran
dom letters and numbers . Make up an

easy-to-remember but impossible-to
figure-out formula using family names,
birthdays, and memorable words. For
instance, you might use your kids' name
spelled backward, with every third let
ter capitalized, followed by your birth
day squared-except that a formula
printed in PC World might not be safe
either. Come up with your own formula.
For more on the subject, read our
forum topic, "How to Create a Strong
Password " (find .pcworld.com/59719).
You shouldn 't depend on a single
password everywhere you go. Use dif
ferent ones for various Web sites and
bank accounts. Write the passwords
or better yet, the formulas for coding
them-on a business card, and carry it
in your wallet in case you forget.
Or download Password Safe, a free ,
open-source password manager, from
fi nd.pcworld.com/59831. Then you'll need
to remember only the password for
Password Safe itself.

JUST WONDERING ...

Does Vista Have
Any DOS LO Code?
TIM PATERSON WROTE QDOS, the
basis for MS-DOS 1.0, before it was
sold to Microsoft. A Microsoft program
mer told him in the mid-1990s that "we
still have some of your code in there.''
Today, a Microsoft spokesperson says
DOS 1.0 content has gone the way of the
giant ground sloth: "There hasn't been
DOS code in Windows since before XP."
Then 'splain this: If you load Vista's
Command Line environment and type the
MEM command, the program reports
"655360 bytes available to MS-DOS."
And it still runs such old DOS pro
grams as the early spreadsheet Visicalc,
a major application in pre-DOS days and
one of the first ported to DOS. If you
don't believe me, download the DOS
version of Visicalc from fi nd.pcworld.
com/59722 and see for yourself.

How Can I Get My Wi-Fi Signal
to the Far End of My House?
I have plenty of potential solutions to
this problem, but no guarantees.
First, try moving the router. The high
er you put it, the better. Keep it away
from wireless phones, microwave ovens,
washers, dtyers, and large CD collections .
If that approach doesn ' t help , consid
er buying one of the following items:

Alarge external antenna. These are very
easy to set up and put to work.
Arange booster. These tend to be a
pain to set up. You have to plug them
directly into a PC so you can optimize
all of those pesky Wi-Fi settings, and
then you have to find a good location
for them on the outskirts of your rout
er's range and near an AC outlet.
An 802.lln router. Installing one solved
my range problem-and without a sin
gle 802.1 ln-equipped PC in the house.

Do I Need a 64-Bit PC-And If
So, Why?

END DEAD SPOTS with an 802.lln
router, such as the Trendnet TEW
631BRP (top), or a range extender,
such as the Linksys WRE54G.
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No, you don't. Not yet, anyway. And
probably not for a long time.
A 64-bit CPU has two strengths: It can
run 64-bit apps, and it can handle more
than 4GB of RAM . Of course, a 64-bit
system won 't run unless you have a 64
bit operating system (like Vista 64-bit).
In the indefinite future 64-bit applica
tions will probably run faster than their
32-bit counterparts, at least for CPU
heavy jobs like video editing. But as yet

almost no 64-bit Windows apps exist.
Luckily, the 64-bit versions of XP and
Vista support 32-bit programs, too.
More RAM improves performance,
but we're not yet at a point where we
need more than 4GB. Undoubtedly, you
will eventually need more, but you' ll
want a whole new computer by then.
Finally, Vista 64-bit has even more
compatibility problems than Vista 32
bit has, starting with the fact that it
won't run 16-bit Windows or DOS pro
grams. And since it comes with a 64-bit
version of Windows Explorer, standard
Explorer extensions won' t work.
Wait a few years. Eventually, 64-bit
will become an intelligent choice.

Why Should I Buy a Desktop
Instead of Laptop?
If you don't need a laptop's portability,
a number of factors favor a desktop.
Better price-to-power ratio: You can
buy a cheap laptop, and you can buy a
cheap desktop, but a cheap desktop
has lhe power of an expensive lapcop.
Cheaper ownership costs: Because they
are made from off-the-shelf components,
desktops are cheaper to upgrade and
to repair. They're less likely to need re
pairs, too . No one ever drove away
after putting a desktop PC on the roof
of their car and forgetting it was there.
Less likely to be stolen: Desktops don' t
disappear during a bathroom break in a
cafe or a nap at the airport.
Ergonomicallyfriendlier:You can ' t have
good posture if your keyboard and your
monitor are just inches apart, although
you can get around this problem by
plugging a full keyboard and a mouse
into your laptop whenever practical.
On the other hand, laptops use less
electricity, and you can take them places.

How Can I Get My PC to Boot
at a Scheduled Time?
If you can arrange for your computer to
boot at a scheduled time, you can shut it
down at the end of the workday and then
come back to a freshly booted PC the next
morning-or even to a freshly booted
PC that has just completed a virus scan.

Your PC's setup program may let you
schedule a boot. To find out, start your
computer and watch the screen. Before
Windows loads, a message will tell you
which key to press to enter Setup. Once
the program has loaded, search its menus
for an appropriately named option.
If the option isn't there, consider
using Windows' Scheduled Tasks tool
to establish a regular wake-up call for
your system. This call will rouse your
PC from hibernation or standby mode
(called sleep in Vista), but not if the
machine is fully shut down.
You 'll find the Task Scheduler inside
the Start menu 's System Tools sub
menu; to get there, select A// Programs•
Accersorics•Sysrem Tools. Creating a new
task is easy and obvious. To make any
Wal t tht computtr to run this tas k
Ol k

VISTA ALLOWS YOU to wake a PC from
hibernation or standby to perform a task.

so you can defrag your hard drive at 3 a.m.

task a wake-up task, check the Wake rlre
compurcr 10 run rlris task option. In XP,
that option resides in the Settings tab
of the task's Properties dialog box. In
Vista, it's on the Conditions tab.
Scheduled Tasks won't work in XP
unless you have a log-on password.

What Features Are Most
Important in a Digital Camera?
Assuming that you aren't a professional
photographer, consider these essentials:
Resolution: More is better, but don't
get hung up on it. A 4-megapixel picture
makes great prints, though it doesn't
leave much flexibility for producing out
standing prints after cropping.
Optical zoom: Digiral zoom is essentially
a fancy term for "no zoom. "

Short lag time: You see the perfect shot
and press the button; 2 seconds later,
your subject has left the frame and your
camera clicks. 111e shorter the lag time,
the less often this will happen .
SD Card slot Since they're the industry
standard, SD Cards are inexpensive and
widely available, and you won' t have
trouble finding readers for them.
»
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Rightsize: Does it fit comfortably in
your hand and in your pocket? Are the
dials large enough that you can set
them easily? ls the LCD large enough?

Why Is My E-Mail Landing in
Friends' Spam Boxes?
Maybe because you misspelled Viagra.
Seriously, some spelling checkers get
suspicious when they see "cute" spell
ings or unusual characters inserted into
words, so it's best to avoid these.
When possible, use your domain's
outgoing mail server. An outgoing serv
er whose name doesn't match your do
main name raises a red flag, unless it's a
well-known one, like Gmail or Yahoo .
Also, avoid links to graphics on the Web.
And visit Robtex (www.robtex.com) to see
iryour IP address or host name is black
listed. It happens, even to the innocent.
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Is It Safe to Overclock My CPU?
Unless you know what you ' re doing,
no. A CPU is rated at a certain speed for
a reason . The excess heat generated by
an overclocked CPU can reduce your
PC's stability, shorten the CPU's life
span, damage other components, and
introduce data errors. You can counter
heat problems with more and better
fans and larger heat sinks-but again,
you need to know what you're doing.
Ir you want to take the risk anyway,
first read Kirk Steers ' s article, "The
Cheapskate's Guide to Supercharging
Your PC" (find .pcworld.corn/59720).

Should I Turn Off My PC at Night?
Leaving your PC on permits your system
to scan for viruses and to back up data
while you sleep, and it lets you avoid
the hassle or booting in the morning.
But shutting down saves power. What's
more, Windows tends to build up gar
bage and problems as it runs, and a
fresh boot a day keeps the errors away.
You should be aware that compro
mises are possible. One option is to
hibernate the PC, which won't get rid
or the garbage but will save as much
power as shutting down the PC. Alter
natively, you can put the PC into sleep
mode (also known as Standby), which
saves some power (though not as much
as hibernation does) and allows your
PC to wake up very quickly.
Ir you use the sleep or hibernate op
tion, you can run maintenance programs
in the middle or the night. For details,
see "How Can I Get My PC to Boot at a
Scheduled Time?" on page 91.

Can I Boot From a USB Drive?
USB flash drives make good emergency
and alternative boot devices-unlike CDs
and DVDs, they're writable. Put Linux
on a flash drive, and you don ' t have to
fool with hard-drive dual-boot options.
And you can probably do it. Most
modem PCs can boot from a USB device
if you set them up to do so .
You' ll need to go into your hardware
setup screen to find out whether your
system will let you boot from a USB

JUST WONDERING ...

What's Vista Doing
With All That RAM?
VISTA APPEARS TO use almost all of
your RAM , even when no programs are
running. But that's good, not bad.
I checked for free RAM on an XP ma
chine carrying lGB of memory, with no
programs running. The result: 811MB
of free RAM. On a Vista machine in the
same situation , the figure for free RAM
was a big goose egg.
So why is that good? Vista puts all
of its unused RAM into a cache called
SuperFetch. That's a better way to
store the RAM than letting it sit idle,
and should improve performance.
When a program needs more RAM.
Vista takes it out of the cache and
gives it to the program.

device. When you boot up, watch for a
message about entering the setup pro
gram. Once in Setup, look for a Boot
menu and then for USB options on that
menu. You may need to enable booting
from a USB drive and place it ahead of
the hard drive in the boot order.
What can you boot from a USB drive?
Not Windows XP or Vista, which only
work from an internal drive. But DOS ,
Windows PE, programs that are built
around Windows PE, and many flavors
of Linux will boot from USB devices .

What Are the Best Sites for
ORM-Free Music?
I've taken the pledge! I will no longer
buy music in any form that limits the
devices I can play it on once it's mine.
For that matter, I won' t buy music from
online stores that insist on installing
software on my PC, either.
And upholding that pledge is easier
than ever, thanks to sites like Amazon,
Audio Lunchbox, and eClassical.
Amazon.com:The big retailer gets the
big labels with the big artists. As I write
this, Sony BMG is the lone music studio
still fighting the ORM-free movement. »

AT&TTilt'"'
Winner of the 2008 PC World 25 Most Innovative Products Award.
When you build a smart phone this robust, you're bound to receive a little attention. After all, the
vivid, tilting touch screen lets you view and edit documents on the fly. It's also great for watching
videos with Cellular Video, playing games, or receiving turn-by-turn driving directions thanks to
the integrated TeleNav• GPS*. And with high-speed 3G global connectivity, Wi-Fi•, and Bluetooth•
2.0, you can enjoy these features everywhere you go. Compact, powerful, and capable. he
AT&T Tilt by HTC is the new standard in smart mobility. w ww.att.com/attti lt

hTC
sma ri mob i l i t y

at&t
You r world. Delivered.

•'92008 Al&I Kno•.\ledge Ventures i\ll 11gh11 n''m' M&T. the ~!&I logo, dnd all other AT&T rnJ1h wn1.1111rd hmin Jrr ilddt•111<1il.1"' f,I t; i ~l'owlecig<'ienture1 e~J/or Ai& r affilii1ed compdnre1 AIother mark5 conta 1ne.J herein
;re thr properlyof their respWil'e ownrrs lhPIll( logo rs o.vned by HTC Amenca. Inc, and 1s usl'd undt•r lr<t'llll'. Mi(losoft and 1he Wrndo11s Mobrie logo are erther registered 11aae111ark1 or trade111arks 01M1croson Corpo·a11on in
;he Unrt:>a St.1!r1 and/or other co11nt 11r1. ~.-.)()()8 leleNav. Inc All rights reserved. leleNav• is a rrq111e1rd 11,1drniork oi lelt'N.1v. lnr ' )rr.orce 1ub1crrpt1on required Addiironal cc11s may apply (0111111! your AT&T sales representative

DOWNLOADS FROM
Deutsche Grammo·
phon aren't cheap,
Home

but they sound
great and they're
blessedly ORM-free.

DGWBISHOP

How Do I Aut omate Boilerplate
Amazon offers plenty of artists, both
Text in My E-Mail?
well-known and obscure. Amazon wants
You can transform anything that you
you to install its download manager, but
type regularly-such as multiple signa·
it doesn't insist that you do so. Annoy
tures or your street address-into boil
ance: Each selection is handled as a sep
erplate text so that you can insert it
arate purchase-so if you buy ten indi
anywhere without retyping. Here' s how
vidual tracks, you have to plod through
to set up boilerplate text in Outlook,
the purchasing forms ten times.
Outlook Express, Windows Mail, or
Audio Lunchbox (audiolunchbox.com):
any Web-based e-mail system.
The selection leans heavily toward little
Outlook, Outlook Express, and Win
known independents, many of whom
dows Mail support multiple "signatures"
deserve a larger audience. The familiar
that you can insert into any message at
names tend to be well-aged, including
will. To set up one of these automated
greats like Louis Armstrong, Frank Sina
text blocks in Outlook 2003 or 2007,
tra, and Jimi Hendrix. Prices for single
assuming that you aren' t using Word
tracks and albums are a bit higher here
for e-mail, select Tools·Optio11s•Mail
than at Amazon, but subscription ser
Fomrat, and then click the Sig11aiures
vices can save you a bundle if you buy a
button. (If you are using Word, you can
lot. Annoyance: You can't get a single
enlist that program's AutoCorrect tool
track without being told how much
to perform boilerplate work.) In Out
better off you'd be with a subscription.
look Express or Windows Mail, simply
Classical options: If you're part of the
"Don't applaud between movements"
select Tools•Op1io11s•Sig11aruru.
To insert boilerplate text into a mes
crowd, you have two excellent specialty
sage while using any of
sites. eClassical ( eclassical.
THE SIGNATURE add-on
these programs, all you
com) offers a huge collec
have to do is select /men•
tion of respected and
for Firefox Introduces
Sig11ature and then choose
boilerplate text to Web
eccentric recordings at
the right signature.
bargain prices-the com
e-mail messages.
plete Brandenburg Con
Sigrw.ure • Optiom
certos for $6, for exam
ple. But even better for
aficionados, the venerable
Deutsche Grammophon
EnUJI
label ( deutscheg rammophon.
Long ErTWI
Phyuol Addnu
com) now sells its magnifi
Vout Qu~non fOf PC Wodd
cent recordings o nline in
rto~
full-throttle 320-mbps
If you do your Web surfing with the
MP3 transfers. Selections aren't cheap
Firefox browser, you can use the free
tracks can cost more than $2 each-but
Signature add-on (available for down
hey, its Deutsche Grammophon. (Full
loading at find.pcworld.com/59721) to add
disclosure: I'm married to a profession
al classical musician, and some of the
boilerplate to Gmail or any other Web
opinions expressed here are hers.)
based e-mail program.
h.t"1tli~ Otj
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JUST WONDERING . ..

What's the Oldest
Computer That
Still Works?
THERE'S NO WAY to know for sure,
but I've found two likely candidates,
both of which were built in 1959.
I suspect that the FACOM 1288 at the
Ikeda Memorial Hall in Fujitsu"s Numa
zu factory is the oldest. The 1288 line
was developed in 1958, and the surviv
ing computer was built in 1959. The
1288 occupies 700 square feet of floor
space, was used to design Japan's first
passenger airplane. and probably has
less computing power than a good mod
ern calculator. The company's goal is to
keep it working until 2016. when it will
have completed 60 years of operation.
The other candidate is the London Sci
ence Museum's Ferranti Pegasus com
puter. It went on line in 1960, so it prob
ably ranks as second oldest. It has the
equivalent of about 256 bytes of RAM
(actually, nickel delay lines) and a 25K8
hard drive (actually, a magnetic drum).

How Long Can a PC Go Unpro
tected, and Yet Uninfected?
In 2004, tests by the SANS Institute
Internet Storm Center suggested that a
Windows PC with no firewall, no secu
rity software, and no router would like
ly be infected within 20 minutes.
But security expert Ben Edelman calls
the SANS 2004 data "too pessimistic."
He says, "These days, infections tend to
originate via Web exploits , rather than
port-sca nning worms. Plus, many glar
ing security gaps have been closed."
But how lo ng can an unprotected
user wander around on line before visit
ing the wrong Web page? According to
a McAfee SiteAdvisor study, "The aver
age search engine user performs 43 .1
searches per month and clicks on 2.3
results per search-yielding one dan·
gerous site every 8 days , on average. " •
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Everybody has one-a gadget,
program, or service that they
just plain love. Here's the stuff
you'd have to pry from the
hands of the PC World staff.
IT'S A NICE LIFE. PC World staffers and contributors
are continually deluged with the latest technology
products, so as you can imagine, we set a high bar
on the hardware, software, and Web sites that we
choose to use ourselves. What are they? To answer
that question, we've compiled the following list of
the top 25 products that we don't just like but that
we absolutely, positively can't live without.

»

Products We
Can't Do Without
BY PC WORLD STAFF AND CONTRIBUTORS
ILLUSTRATION BY JOHN CUNEO
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TiVo
Because of my 11Vo recorder, I could
never go back to the regular way of
watching 1V. 11Vo lets me skip all the
commercials and watch a 1-hour show
in 45 minutes. If I want to record all
programs and movies with a particular
actor, 11Vo will do it automatically. I can
keep up with series such as Heroes, 24,
or Lost and still be able to leave the
house. And since 1 got my second 11Vo,
I don't even have to worry about two
shows airing simultaneously. I have the
units connected to 1Vs in different
rooms and I transfer shows between
them. (Newer models have dual tuners
so you can record two shows with just
one machine.) I can also move record
ings from a 11Vo to my PC, where I can
convert them for playback on portable
devices. And 11Vo can download video
from the Internet so I can watch it on
my 1V. But the simplest features, such
as pausing a show when you need to
get up and do something, are the most
important. find.pcworld.co m/57955
-Elliott Kirschling, Test Cemeranafyst

BELKIN'S WI-Fl
Nl Vision.

' You heard it here first eBay is
the Web's best site. No other
site is quite as innovative, fun,
useful, and addictive. '
-Jn August 2000,for tireJim andlast time, we were
bold enough to declare that ourfaooritc Web site was rite
best sire, period.

Belkin Nl Vision
Sure, Belkin's Nl Vision is the fastest,
most reliable wireless router I've ever
used, with gigabit ethernet ports and
three antennas juicing a draft-n Wi-Fi
radio. The real fun comes when you
start reading the LCD status screen on
the front of the router. Dials, gauges,
and graphs show you how fast your
downloads are running, exactly what's
connected to your network, and how
much data each computer is sucking
down. For geeks , it's a guilty pleasure
akin to pushing a performance car past
the redline-all without having to get
up from your chair. For additional in
formation, read our review, which
found the Nl Vision less than perfect
due to its lack of an 802.lln-only mode
at the time. fi nd.pcworlcl.com/59748
-Clm'srophcr Null, co11tributor

Microsoft FolderShare Beta
Though Microsoft acquired FolderShare
in 2005 , this Windows Live service is
still listed as a beta . I use it to keep
folders synced on multiple PCs. That
sounds simple to do without help, but
in my experience it really is not. Since I
work at home ·about 60 percent of the
time, I find myself constantly moving
documents from my home PC to my
work notebook and back. With Folder
Share , I set up a designated folder on
both computers where I want the docu
ments automatically synced. As long as
both machines have an Internet con
nection, synchronization is nearly
instantaneous. find.pcwo rld.com/59752
-Tom Maine/It; GeekTech co/11111nist

Skype
The ability of Skype to make cheap and
free calls over the Internet is a gift that
keeps on giving, shaving thousands of
dollars off my AT&T phone bills over
the past five years . As a journalist cov
ering international issues, I make phone
calls to various countries almost every
day to connect with sources for stories .
Skype provides prices (and in some
cases, voice quality) that conventional
phones cannot. Though the service suf
fers from some stability and lag-time
issues, the cost savings it offers makes
it critical, especi;illy in my line of work.
find .pcwo rld .com/59758
-Agam Shalr, Digital Gear columnist
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Mark/Space's The Missing Sync
My laptop is an Apple MacBook; my
cell phone is an HTC model (similar to
AT&T's Tiit) that runs Windows Mobile
6. In theory, that's a problem, since
Microsoft's synchronization software is
for Windows only. But Macs actually
work with Windows Mobile better than
Windows Vista machines do, thanks to
Mark/Space's The Missing Sync for Win
dows Mobile. Of course, I use this $40
utility to shuttle calendar and contact
information between Pocket Outlook
and OS X's iCal and Address Book
apps. I'm most smitten, though, with
The Missing Sync's iTunes integration,

which makes getting playlists of
podcasts and unprotec ted music
onto a Windows Mobile device as
painless as it is with an iPod .
find .pcworld.com/59751
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-Hany McCrackm, cdiror i11 clriif

Fujitsu LifeBook P7010D
Ever since I began using this 10.6
inch wide-screen ultraportable lap
top about two years ago, I knew I'd
found something I couldn't live
INTUIT'S QUICKEN PREMIER 2008 t ells you how
without. This was the first time I
m uch you have and how m uch more you need.
cou ld do everything I wanted to
do-play DVDs , take notes, edit high
403b plans and 529 plans) . But once I've
resolution photos, copy files from SD
entered all those tiny transactions, I
Card and Compactflash media (with
really know how much I've got- and
out an external card reader)- all on a
how far I still have to go. For more,
notebook that weighs about 3 pounds .
read our revi ew of Quicken Home &
Business 2008, which is si milar to the
Its light weight makes going through
airport security a breeze, and I've yet to
Premier version but also adds business
see the back of an economy-class air
tracking tools. find .pcworld.com/58635
- Alan Srefford, cxccurioc editor
plane seat that will crunch into the
P7010D's disp lay. find .pcworld.com/44260

-Melissa]. Pcrcn.1011, smiorproducts editor

Intuit Quicken Premier 2008
lntuit' s Quicken, even though its
straight-out-of-1998 interface frustrates
the heck out of me, gives me comfon
that I won 't be living in a refrigerator
box five years after I retire. I love that it
can download transactions automatical
ly; I hate that it can't download transac
tions from many organiza tions or for
many types of accounts (for example,

Siber Systems RoboForm
Hands down, Siber Systems' $30 Robo
Form (I use vers ion 6.9.3) is the best
tool for storing user names, passwords,
and other contact data for Web sites .
Here's why: You provide RoboForm with all the vitals you might
need to complete a site's formname, address , phone numbers,
and even credit ca rd numbers. When
you click the Fill Forms button, the
progra m does just that. Click a Web

Apple iPhone
AS A CHILD in the 1980s, I learned that my brain was an
egg and that my brain on drugs was a fried egg. As an
adu lt, my brain is more like scrambled eggs: I can't
remember everything I need to re member. But my iPhone
has changed th at. I now have all of the essentials of my
digital life-my e-mail, calendar, contacts, text messages,
Web bookmarks, latest YouTube obsessions, and music
at my fingertips in a si ngle sleek device. My iPhone makes
me more connected, more accessible, and more productive. It
fits my crazy, busy, on-the-go lifestyle perfectly. With the
iPhone, I'm always sunny-side up. find.pcworld.com/57879

- Kellie Parl<cr, 011/incco111m1111iry manager

site from the RoboForm Passcard
screen, and RoboForm transports
your Web browser to the site, log
ging you in if necessary. Need an
industrial-strength password?
RoboForm will generate one for
you. And don 't worry about securi
ty: RoboForm is itself password
protected. find .pcworld.com/4 7635
- Steoc Bass, Hass le-Free PC aud
Ttps & Tweaks co/11m11ist

OK Bridge
My passion for duplicate bridge got
me on the Internet early on: I joined
OKBridge, an online bridge communi
ty, in 1992. It has progressed from a
free text-based Unix game to a sophisti
cated, graphical Java application that
runs in a Windows or Mac browser. I'm
happy to pay SlOO a year to play with
or kibitz the likes of Warren Buffett and
bridge pros from around the world,
»
participate in online tournaments,

I
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and read articles by well-known bridge
column ists. You can play bridge else
where on the Web, but OKBridge
remains the best implementa tion with
the best com munity. www.okbridge.com
-Yardwa Arai; sc11iorcdiror

SearchALLDeals.com
I'm a co mpulsive tech-bargain hunter,
and one o f my favorite ways to find red
hot specials and the absolute latest in
price drops is to use dea l-sca nning sites
such as SearchAll Deals .com. It sifts
through oth er bargain and coupon list
ing services, including Ben's Bargai ns,
FatWaller, SlickDeals, DealCatcher,
DealNews, TechBargains , and more, to
spot great deals with one simple search.
Now that's one-stop shopping!
find.pcworld.com/59759
- Damry Allen, associcuc ediror

Microsoft Word 2003
Word has been t he center of my profes
sional life for many years now, primari
ly because I' ve yet to find another wo rd

processor th at handles outlines so well.
The outline view is based on hierarch i
cal text styles , so turning an outline
into an art icle o r reorgan izi ng an article
as if it were an o utline is easy. I haven 't
always been pleased with Word 's up
dates, however. I still miss Word 95
with its fantastic Word Basic macro
programming language. No r am I happy
with the use r interface changes in Word
2007; I reverted to Office 2003 rather
than learn a w hole new way to use my
primary program. find .pcworld.com/59753
-Li11col11 Spccro1: Answer Line co/1111111isr

Apple iPod
Anyone who takes public transportation
will likely agree t hat an iPod is a must.
My SOGB iPod with video-which I've
nicknamed " Ducky"- helps drown out
crying babies , overexci ted sho ppers ,
rowdy teenagers, and unrepentant cell
phone abusers on multiple city buses.
Between the 10,000-p lus so ngs, scat
tered videos , and Spanish-language
poclcasts I've loaded onto Ducky, I'm
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Google Earth's Google Sky
GOOGLE EARTH GREW a whole lot more powerful- and engrossing- whe n
it added th e Google Sky feature last August. As if being able to visit your
childhood home, your first school, and the site of your firs t wedg ie without
leavi ng your desk weren't enough, Google Sky lets yo u fly around the galaxy
and search for monoliths. This is one ap plication that can actually bring
generations together: It's probably the only piece of software that fasci
nates my grandma. And it costs nothi ng, whi ch is much chea per tha n a
flight to Europe. Or a flight to Venus. earth.google.com

-1im Mqy11ilu111, swior cdiror
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assured of a ride home listening to my
own personal soundtrack. l11e shuffie
setti ng saves me from having to make
mix CDs , and since t he iPod is ubiqu i
tou s amo ng my friends, I've never had a
problem finding a docking station for
impromptu dance parties or for playing
songs in the presence of other aud io
philes. find .pcworld.com/59747
- Amber Bouman,
On You r Side co/1111111isr

Microsoft Virtual PC 2007
l11ere' s no safer way to surf or to try
out new software (includi ng operating
systems) than from within a virtual
machine- that is, a PC emulator run- »

300.561 .5105
rvww.delorme.com

I
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ning inside a window. Download Micro
soft's free Virtual PC 2007 or VMware
Server, which is also free. Install your
VM host, configure your virtual machine
(easy), and then install an operating
system. (VMware Server calls the virtu
al machine a Virtual Appliance, by the
way.) With a VM running, my main
operating system is safe: If malware
attacks or if I don' t like the software I
installed in the VM , I simply close the
VM without saving its state, and the
unwanted software will be gone next
time I start up. fi nd.pcworld.com/59761
-Jon L. Jacobi, co1mibutor

Lexmark Zl420
"Can you print that up for me?" That
question used to frustrate me because
it meant that I had to tether my other
wise wireless laptop to a USB printer.

Enter my savior, a Wi-Fi-based Lexmark
Z1420 printer, which I bought in utter
frustration after repeatedly hunting for
my old printer's USB cord. 'foe Z1420
is almost a bottom-of-the-line model,
but who cares-I can use it with all my
Wi-Fi-equipped computers . Now, when
I need to print out driving directions, I
can feel the full effect of wireless free
dom. find.pcwo rld.com/57918

-Mike Ba11011, senior editor

Logitech Harmony 670
Advanced Universal Remote
Between the DVR, the DVD player, the
1V set, the CD changer, the Xbox 360,
the Mac Mini, and the receiver con
nected to them, my coffee table would
be drowning in remotes but for my
Harmony 670. Logitech 's universal re
motes don' t just replace the controllers
that come with your A/V components,
they go far beyond them. Press the Har
mony's Watch Movie activity button,
and the appropriate devices turn on,
switch to the right inputs, and begin
playing. It takes some configura
tion (you'll have to install an app
on your PC and tell the remote
which components you have and
how they're connected), but once
the Harmony is dialed in, you'll never
need your old controllers again. This
is the way all remotes should work.
find .pcworld.com/59762

-Eric Dahl, smiorcditor

M-Audio MicroTrack 24/96
and Audacity
Okay, this is two products, but they go
together. The M-Audio MicroTrack is a
portable digital recorder that captures
excellent audio and saves your record
ings in .wav or MP3 format. I bought it
to create podcasts-something I haven ' t
gotten around to yet-but it's ideal for
recording phone interviews, meetings,
and such. I can play back my recordings
on the M-Audio or on my iPod. Audaci
ty is free audio software that allows
audio novices like me to edit their re
cordings easily. find.pcworld.com/59750
(for the M-Audio MicroTrack 24/96)
and find .pcworld.com/59847 (for Audacity)

-James A. Martin,
Mobile Computing columnist

My Yahoo
I use My Yahoo to keep up on biogs
and news sites, preview my Yahoo Mail
account, learn about new DVD movie
releases, drool over the latest Epicuri
ous recipes, and envy backpackers who
post photos on Flickr. These are all con
tent modules that I can drag and drop
around the page over a pretty back
ground of my choosing. Other people
may prefer such rival services as iGoogle
or NetVibes , but I've been using My
Yahoo to bring a little joy into my work
day for so long that I'm reluctant to fix
what's not broken. find.pcworld.com/59755

-Nararn Rcbbapragada, senior editor

Kinesis Advantage USB Keyboard
(QD Model)
MY FINGERS FALL perfectly on the contours of the Kinesis Advantage USB/QD
keyboard for Macs and PCs. This funny-looking but friendly device, which comes in
white and black, puts the space and backspace buttons directly under my thumbs.
Now that I type in the ergonomic Dvora k layout, I barely have to move my fing ers
beyond the home row. My typing speed is faster, a nd my long hours at the key
board are much more comfo rtable than when I used a flat QWERTY keyboard.
The QD model has a hardwa re switch for alternating between the unusual Dvor
ak and the ubiquito us QWERTY layouts, so I can chang e it to a sta ndard key
board for visitors who need to use the latter. find.p cworld.com/59749
-Laura Blackwell, Download This colu11111ist

(I do) . OpenOffice simply
works. It handles Word,
trusty but dated
Excel, and PowerPoint
Patmos.
files with ease and seam
less integration: When I'm
in Writer, I can open a spreadsheet or
presentation file with a couple of
clicks-without sucking up half my sys
tem memory or crashing my PC. Open
Office is not perfect, of course. To send
files to non-OpenOffice users, I must
convert the documents to something
more Microsoft-friendly. The suite has
few bells and whistles, too. But if I want
ed bells and whistles , I'd get myself a
choo-choo train. find.pcworld .com/47560
-Dan Tynan, Gadget Freak co/11m11isr
PALM'S SLEEK

CENTRO uses the

SATA HOD Stage Rack (3.5-Inch)
Palm Centro
Yes, the Palm OS is long in the tooth ,
but if you've been a user for ages, you
look past the cobwebs and the 20th
century look-and-feel and know you're
home. No one has ever constructed a
PDA interface half as user-friendly and
as tap-min imizing as the Palm OS
calendar/contacts/memos/to-do suite .
Mashing that OS up with a phone that
has a decent Web browser, an e-mail
client, and an open development envi
ronment makes for a killer combina
tion. Third-party apps are legion; I use
an SSH (Secure Shell) client to connect
to my home PC all the time, and a free
ware music player for all my Ogg Vor
bis and MP3 files . I can even listen to
Internet radio . I had a Treo 600 and
then a 700p for years, but they were
built like tanks. The Centro is lean
happy in my pocket-and makes me
hope that Palm is headed for a renais
sance when its promised new OS comes
out, rather for than the dustbin of tech
history. find.pcworld.com/591 31
-Maulrew Newron, Free Agent columnist

OpenOffice 2.3
It's hard not to love an office suite that
does everything I need and costs me
exactly $0. It's not merely that I'm a
tightwad (I am) or that I hate Microsoft

This obscure little gadget is an external
USB desktop docking station that ac
cepts ordinary 3.5-inch SATA hard
drives. It helps me migrate data to new
PCs , and it turns unused drives into
quick-and-dirty backup cartridges
veritable 100GB floppies. This device
has breathed new life into my old
drives, which were just collecting dust
in a closet. find .pcworld.com/59757
-DaocJolrnso11, Digital Focus columnist

SiteAdvisor

but I'd hate to live without it. A $20
Plus version offers extra features such
as site blocking. find .pcworld.com/54204
- En·k Larkin, Privacy Watch columnist

Verizon EvDO Service
I could live without Verizon's $60-per

month wireless broadband service-if I
didn't have a 3-hour daily commute.
Since I don't want to move, I have to
be connected while commuting (by
ferry, by the way; I don't try to type
while driving!). Out on the water,
speeds aren't always what Verizon
promises (600 kbps to 1.4 mbps for
downloads) , but are still fast enough
for me to deal with e-mail , do Web
research , and keep up with the news.
And all that helps me forget about the
killer commute. find.pcworld.com/59760
-Edward N. Albro, editor

(Nothing)

I've never met a product I couldn't do
without, and that's the way it should
be. 111e item that came closest Lo indis
pensability was the Microsoft Outlook
personal information manager, but Out
look's negatives (swollen .pst files ,
RAM hunger, and limited data-export
options) sent me in search of
MCAFEE'S SITEADVIalternatives. Right now, I' m
SOR TELLS you about
using Gmail and Google Caldangerous Web sites.
endar, though I could end up

When I use an unfamiliar
PC and get search
engine res ults that lack
SiteAdvisor's colored
McAfee SiteAdvisor· I ~ ~..... »>fAh!!. 1f f
safety icons, I feel like
I' m stumbling blind
goggle.com
into questionable terri
tory. The terrific free
safety tool from McAfee
for Firefox and Internet
1998
Explorer adds a small
colored icon next to
results from Google,
Yahoo, or MSN to indi
cate whether a site is hunky-dory,
switching. The key is not to become
ensnared by technologies or file for
might send me spammy e-mail, or
could even try to attack my PC with
mats that lock you into a particular
malware. What's more, it gives full
product. Avoiding that kind of attach
details on why a site rece ived a particu
ment empowers consumers to find bet
lar rating. Of course, it doesn't offer
ter, less-ex pensive solutions.
absolutely impenetrable protection,
-Scort Spanbauer, co11m"buri11gcdiror •
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Online success starts with a
Using the web is a great way to attract new customers and
remind existing customers about your business. Whether
you're starting a new business or you've been in business for
years, a 1&1 website will help you build a professional image.
Find out more about our easy to use 1&1 WebsiteBuilder at
www.1and1 .com!

website
Go Daddy
PREMIUM
Included Domains
Web Space

1

S1.99/yearwith purthase

10 GB

200 GB

400 GB

2,000 GB

E-mail Accounts

500 POP3

2,000 POP3

Mailbox Size

Monthly Transfer Volume

Unlimited

10 MB

Search Engine Submission

,/

Extra charge applies

Website Builder

,/

Freeware

Flash Site Builder
Photo Gallery

,/

RSS Feed Creator

,/

$4.99/month

Ad-free Blog

,/

Map & Driving Directions

,/

Freeware

Dynamic Web Content

,/

Web Statistics

,/

,/

$10/month

$3.99/month

E-mail Newsletter Tool
ln2site Live Dialogue
Chat Channels
Form Builder

,/
,/

1&1 Marketing Center
Premium Software Suite
90-Day Money Back
Guarantee
Support

Price Per Month

24/7 Toll-free Phone,
E-mail

24/7 Phone, E-mail

$19·95 $13·49
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Years
PCs may disappear from your desk
by 2033. But with digital technology
showing up everywhere else—
including inside
your bodycomputing will

only get more
personal. »
BY DAN TYNAN
ILLUSTRATION BY MICHAEL KLEIN
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THE FUTURE AIN 'T what it used to be. In the
pre-PC era, futurists predicted huge changes in
transportation. By 2008 we would be fl itting
' When you walk into an
about in personal jetpacks and taking vacations
office in 1998, the PC
on the moon. But the communications revolu
tion spurred by personal computers and the
sense your presence,
Internet wasn' t on anyone's radar.
switch itself on, and
Now the technology landscape is on the verge
promptly deliver your
of changes that will transport us to places few
people have imagined. \Ve know that computers
overnight e-mail, sorted In
will be vastly more powerful, mobile, and con
order of importance. '
nected. The question for the next 25 years is
whether we'll be ab le to tell where technology
-Our May 1987 special rcpon 011 thcfaturc
efrcclmology co11.fidemly prcdicrcda scwa1io
ends and the rest of our life begins.
Technology will become firmly embedded in
rhar's sri!lfamary as efcarly 2008.
advanced devices that deliver information and
entertainment to our homes and our hip pock
ets, in sensors that monitor our environment
from within the walls and floors of our homes, and in chips
are a thousand times faster and smaller and use one-thousandth
that deliver medicine and augment reality inside our bodies.
of the energy of today's computers ," Tougaw reports. "As
This shiny happy future world will come at a cost, though:
processors get smaller, they' ll be embedded into more things.
We'll also use standard-size machines packed with hundreds
Think security and privacy concerns . So let's hope that our jet
of chips. So we'll have very intelligent consumer products
packs come with seat belts, because it's going to be a wild ride.
and unbelievably powerful PCs. "
Th e I ncred ible Di sappearing PC
Computers using nanotechnology will debut in about five
Whether you have a PC on your desk in 10 to 15 years will be a
years , he says. Five to ten years after that, silicon will reach a
point at which quantum mechanics won't allow chip pathways
matter of choice, not necessity. If you do, it will be vastly more
to get any smaller, so electric-current-based PCs wi ll give way to
powerful than your current system, thanks to advances in
optical computers that transmit streams of light instead of
nanotechnology, says Doug Tougaw, an engineering professor
at Valparaiso University who is developing nanocomputers.
electrons, or perhaps to quantum computers that rely on the
"We're getting closer to our goal of creating computers that
strange physics of atomic particles to deliver processing brawn.
"Starting around the year 2018, we'll
have optical computers that operate at
the speed of light, sending thousands
of message streams down a single chan
nel, " says William Halal, professor emer
itus at George Washington University
and author of Tcch11ology 's Promise: Ex

will

pen K11owlcdgc 011 rhc Co111i11gTra11ifon11a
tio11 ofSociety, to be published in April.
Most of tomorrow's CPU muscle will
go toward making the user interface
seamless and ubiquitous. Keyboards
and mice may persist, but they'll be
come secondary to voice and gesture.
Gesture-based interfaces arc catching
on fast. The Nintendo Wii 's gesture
based controllers are one example. And
the iPhone's touch screen responds dif
ferently to finger taps than to swipes ;
Apple rolled similar technology into its
MacBook Air's touchpad in January.
GestureTek uses the input from camera
phones to deliver gesture control.
Once freed from the keyboard, you 'II
be ab le to talk or gesture to your com
puter from virtually any display in your
home. Or you may carry your pocket
size computer with you and beam the image to a nanocom
puter embedded in the nearest wall-size screen. Paper-thin
displays are inching closer to reality, too. Late last year, Sony
released its $2 500, 11-inch XEL-1 organic light-emitting diode
(OLED) HDTVs; and at January's Consumer Electronics Show,
the company presented a prototype 27-inch OLED HDTV.
Meanwhile, what you see on screen will look a lot more like
real life than in present-day 30 virtual worlds, predicts Halal.
"When you want to buy a book, instead of going to Amazon's
home page, you'll be greeted by a virtual salesperson," Halal
says. "111e avatar will find the book you're looking for and con
duct the transaction, just as you would with a real person."
Michael Liebhold, senior researcher at Palo Alto, California's
Institute for the Future, says your PC may project a holograph,
so you can manipulate files and objects with your hands.
Of course, you may not have a traditional computer at all.
For many people, the PC of the future will be a dumb termi
nal, with storage, software, and processing power distributed

across an Internet cloud. Amazon, Dell , and IBM have intro
duced cloud services for businesses; and Google and Zoho
now serve up Web applications to consumers .
In years to come you 'll enjoy ubiquitous Internet access,
perhaps using part of today's TV spectrum. Such access will
deliver your "c.lesklop" from a portable device or Internet ter
minal. Instead of a user name and password, you' ll provide a
fingerprint, voice, or retinal scan . "Your identity becomes
your access point to your files and applications, " says Patrick
Tucker of the World Future Society, in Bethesda, Maryland.
"Your digital life will follow you around like a shadow. "

Surrounded by Intelligence
We're entering the era of "ambient intelligence," when every
day objects will contain technology that broadcasts data about
themselves and their environment, says Liebhold.
As you approach a dangerous intersection, sensors in your car
will detect it and reduce speed. GPS coordinates of places »
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unsafe to walk at night will be broadcast to mobile devices.
In Japan, location-based services from GeoVector let the Map
ions Pointing Application deliver information on businesses
inside a building at the point of a GPS-enabled camera phone .
U.S. handsets with the technology should appear by year's end.
In homes, floor sensors will detect empty rooms and auto
matically lower the thermostat and tum off lights. Agilewaves ,
a firm started by ex-NASA scientists, is working with builders
to install sensors on electrical switches, pipes, and gas valves.
Eventually they hope to offer neighborhoods, subdivisions,
or municipalities a big-picture view of their carbon footprint .
Future homes will have "a dashboard that gives real-time
performance feedback," says Peter Sharer, CEO of Agilewaves.
"Homes that have this instrumentation are more likely to
hook into their neighbors ' homes . In 10 or 15 years, entire
communities will be networked."
The most significant use of sensors in homes, however, will
be to monitor inhabitants' health. An FDA-approved under
the-mattress monitor activates when heart patients lie down.
Japan's Matsushita has built a toilet seat that sends tiny elec
tric charges through a users ' buttocks to measure body fat.

Our Computers , Ourselves
Ambient computing will extend from house walls to body cells.
Verichip makes a pea-size radio-frequency identification (RFID)
chip that can be injected under diabetes patients' skin to mon
itor glucose without a blood sample.
Researchers at the Univers ity of Edin
burgh in Scotland are exploring how to
spray computerized sensors into pa
tients ' chests during heart surgery, so
the sensors can relay information to the
hospital computer. The process could
be commercially viable within ten years.
Body computers will progress from
monitoring health to delivering medical
care and ultimately to augmenting reali
ty by piping the Internet directly into
the brain-if people can overcome their
squeamishness about brain implants.
"There's a very short leap between im
planting a [cochlear] device and one
that lets you receive data directly from
the Net," Tucker says .
Researchers are moving ahead boldly.
For three months in 2002, Kevin War
wick, a cybernetics professor at the
University of Reading in England, lived
with electrodes implanted in his arm. In
one test, he wired them to an lntemet
connected PC and then temporarily at
tached electrodes to his wife's arm as
well. Warwick described this experiment
112 I WWW.PCWORLD.COM
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in a 2006 interview with ITWales.com: "[W]hen she moved her
hand three times, I felt in my brain three pulses, and my brain
recognized that my wife was communicating with me. It was
the world's first purely electronic communication from brain
to brain, and therefore the basis for thought communication."

Bumps in the Road
But before we wire our bodies, we need a far more secure net
work than today's Internet and better privacy safeguards for
the petabytes of consumer data that an always-connected
world will generate, says Pradeep Khosla, codirector of CyLab,
Carnegie-Mellon University's computer security think tank .
Ari Juels , chief scientist for data security company RSA, says
that biometrics and encryption will help with access security;
but trouble may still arise when data reaches users ' screens .
Context-smart back-end systems will help. "They'll know that,
if you are in San Francisco right now, someone in Thailand
shouldn't be using your credit card number, " Juels explains.
Khosla says that a combination of technology, education,
and tough legislat ion against "the abuse and misuse of infor
matio n" is the best way to surmount the privacy hurdles that
remain . "I don't think we' re quite there yet," he adds.
In Liebhold 's view, the issue of privacy needs to be elevat
ed. "I don 't think it's a foregone conclusion that our privacy
will be lost or that it will be protected. It's our fate . We have
control over the future; we're not victims of it. " e
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Compaq Out-Clones I BM

when men were men and wrote
their own device drivers? I' m
working on a free version of
a minix-lookalike for AT-386

September9, 1986 For the first few years

of the PC era, IBM faced little challenge
from other DOS computer makers. But
when Imel bumped up the processing
power of its CPUs from
16 bits to 32 bits-a stan
dard that still dominates
today-Compaq sur
prised Big Blue by beat
ing it to market with a
competitively priced
($6499!) computer carrying Intel's new
386 chip. Suddenly, IBM could no lon
ger set the pace-or the price-for PCs .

Linux, which along with its cousin
FreeBSD allowed PCs to replace
workstations and servers.

Mosaic Hits the Times
December a, 1993 "Click the mouse:

Microsoft Bui lds an Office
August 1, 1989 Few folks remember that

Microsoft Office made its debut as
a $500 Macintosh suite containing
three already popular programs
{Word, Excel, and PowerPoint), and
that it lacked the OLE data format,
spelling checker, and Visual Basic
scripting that tie Office app lications
together now. The Windows version
came a year later, and many experts
now view Office-not Windows-as
Microsoft's most productive cash cow.

Windows 3.0 turned PCs into capable
multitasking machines-and a deal with
Apple finally allowed overlapping win
dows (Windows 2.0 could only tile
them). Microsoft sold about 10 million
copies of Windows 3.0, establishing
Windows as the dominant operating
system among personal computers.

Desktops Become Darkrooms
February 19, 1990 Frustrated by his Mac

The Internet Goes Commercial

Pius 's inability to show grayscale levels
for his doctoral thesis on digital image
processing, Thomas Knoll wrote a sub
routine to simulate the
effect. His brother
John, an employee at
Industrial Light and
Magic, got him to turn
it into a program that the brothers called
!magePro, but Silicon Valley took little
interest until John demoed it to Adobe.
Launched on this date, the retitled app
is now so closely identified with digital
imaging that people use it as a verb, as
in, "I'll Photoshop out the wart."

May24, 1991 One critic likened the Na

tional Science Foundation's decision to
open the Internet to commercial use
to "giving a federal park to Kmart. " At
first, commercial traffic meant e-mail
from DEC and IBM. But within a few
years, entrepreneur Jeff Bezos would
conjure up Cadabra, an online book
store that he redubbed Amazon before
it opened in 1995. Today, Amazon alone
takes a billion dollars a year in online
orders for several million different
products-the giant in a $100-billion-a
year marketplace that's still growi ng.

Linus Unleashes Linux
Windows Hit s the Big 3.0

Octobers, 1991 Finnish college

May22, 1990111e first few releases

student Linus Torvalds
posted a brief message to
the newsgroup comp.os .minix: "Do
you pine for the nice days ofminix 1.1 ,

of Windows failed to catch fire.
But by adding both virtual mem
ory and memory protection,
116 I WWW . PCWORLD . COM
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there's a NASA weather movie taken
from a satellite high over the Pacific
Ocean, " New York Times tech reporter
John Markoff wrote in a story describ
ing the World Wide Web as experienced
through Mosaic, the
first browser to em
bed images in text
rather than in separate Windows. "Click
again, et voila: a small digital snapshot
reveals whether a certain coffee pot in a
computer science laboratory at Cam
bridge University in England is empty
or full. " The article helped transform
the Web browser from geek tool into
mainstream fixture. And the authors of
Mosaic went on to write a commercial
ized version called Netscape Navigator.

Spam Rears Its Ugly Head
April 12, 1994 Husband-and-wife lawyer

team Laurence Canter and Martha Sie
gel's use of a Perl script to post an
advertisement for their services titled
"Green Card Lottery-Final One?" to
more than 6000 Usenet discussion
groups prompted outraged program
mers to code cancelbots t hat crawled
Usenet looking for the message. But
the unrepentant duo claimed 1000 new
clients and $100,000 in income from an
ad that was-to them-almost free. Use
net wags tapped Monty Python 's mys
teriously popular ditty "Spam, Spam,
Spam" to describe the message glut.

Microsoft Starts Up Win 95
August 24,1995 Launched just days afi:er

Netscape's soaring !PO, Windows 95
ditched its predecessors ' reliance on
DOS, added preemptive multitasking
and protected-mode 32-b it
application support, allowed
255-character file names with
M1crosori
\'flndows95
both upper- and lowercase
letters , and added a Start button from
which users could find and la unch all ap
plications . The $300 mi ll ion advertising
campaign licensed the Rolling Stones '
"Start Me Up " for 1V ads and lit up the
Emp ire State Building in Windows 95
logo co lors. But despite the "Where do
you want to go today?" slogan , the de
fault Windows 95 installation didn ' t let
you connect to the Internet.

rn;

Mi'f!H·li4¥'H'!·Mt.Wlt#Hi++
' Personal computing has
changed dramatically since
PC World was launched five
years ago... We have much
more powerful processors
with 286 and 386 chips.
We've conquered the 640K
[memory] barrier. We have
lOOMB drives. '
-POVjin111der Daoid B11n11cll, i11 011rj(//111ary 1988
issue, impressed ry lrow much lrisrory !rad bmr made a
mere lra!fdccadc since ourdebm.

eBay Bidding Begins
September4, l995 Don't believe the PR

fab le claiming that eBay founder Pierre
Omidyar created the site to help h is
fi ancee trade Pez dis
pensers. The first item
sold on a little site called
AuctionWe b was a broken laser printer,
wh ich went for $14.83 . Omidyar wanted
to call the site Echo Bay ("it just sound
ed cool "), but he had to settle for eBay.
These days , eBay supports an economy
bigger than that of most countries.

watched the meter carefully. AOL's
controversial switch to a fee of $20 a
month for unlimited access im mediate
ly overloaded the company's modems.
ll1ree years later, however, AOL had
garnered 10 million subscribers, and flat
rate fees were the norm. To circumvent
busy signals, subscribers simply
stopped disconnecting-and
accidentally discovered the
benefits of being always on.

Palm Pilots a Course for PDAs

Steve Jobs
Returns From Exile

March 1996 lt held 750 contacts and ad

July9, 1997 A decade

d resses , a year-long calendar of appo int
ments, and 100 to-do notes or memos
in a pocket-size gadget, and you could
synchronize it with a
PC or a Mac. Palm's
$299 Pilot 1000, pro
vid ing 128KB of mem
ory and Graffiti hand
writing recognition
software, became the
tech generation's Rolodex- until it was
eclipsed by RI M's BlackBerry device
and by other phones with keyboards.

afi:er being ousted
from the company he
founded, Steve Jobs
persuaded Ap ple to ac
quire his subsequent company, NeXT
thereby giving Apple both the basis for
OS X and, after a boardroom coup, its
once and future CEO. In short order,
jobs killed the failing Newton portable,
secretly developed the trans lucent-blue
iMac, convinced Bill Gates to retain
Internet Explorer and Microsoft Office
on the Mac , and acquired professional
caliber digital multimed ia applications
such as Final Cut. ll1ough he's not as
rich as Gates or the Google guys, today
Jobs is tech's biggest rock star.

AOL Goes Flat-Rate
October30,1996 Dial-up users once paid

for their online time by the hour-and

Copyright Crackdown Begins
October2B, 199B Probably the most un

popular law on Earth among Internet
use rs, the Digital Millennium Co pyright
Act is the United States ' im plementa
tion of intellectual-property treaties
established by the World Inte llectual
Property Organiza
tion. Signed into
law on th is date by
President Bill Clin
ton, it established
the battle li nes be
tween Hollywood
content own
ers and individ
ual fi le sharers,
setting up a fight
that continues to this day.
It's also why eve n the act of ripping a
DVD you 've bought onto your iPod in
volves wading into murky legal waters.

BlackBerry Untethers E-Mail
Januaryl9, 1999 RIM 's two-way pager

offered a QWERTY keyboard and sup
ported instantaneous mobile text com
munication. At $399 plus the cost of a
data plan, the device
was a business too l:
Fo r once, the suits
beat t he teenagers »
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to a tech trend. Though the models
have evolved over the years, the Black
Berry remains today's top-selling smart
phone-an epic run for a gadget brand.

Melissa Spreads Like Wildfire
March 29, 1999 A Word macro distributed
on the alt.sex newsgroup via a file claim
ing to contain porn-site passwords,
Melissa e-mailed iLself LU Lhe firsL SO
names in each infected PC's Outlook
address book, crippling mail servers
and inflicting an estimated $80 million
in damage upon U.S. businesses . But
the 20-month prison sentence served by
its coder hasn't prevented virus writers
from becoming ever more prolific.

I

TiVo Transforms TV

March31, 199911me-shifted 1V
viewing dates back to Sony's
1965 reel-to-reel video recorder.
But TIVo, launched on this date,
and its archrival Replay1V helped make
video recording nearly effortless by com
bining a menu-driven scheduling service
with no-fuss playback from a hard disk.

Y2K Fails to Wreak Havoc
January1,2000No thing happened on
this day-in part because companies
spent hundreds of billions of dollars
fixing software to prevent major errors.
But the most feverish forecasts-nuclear
plants melting down, prison gates open
ing, electrical grids dying-were based
more on anxiety and naivete about how
computers work than on actual threats .

The Feds Declare Microsoft
a Monopoly
April3, 2000 In United States o. Microseft ,
the government accused the company
of abusing its alleged monopoly over
operating systems to control the Web

118
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browser market by integrating Internet
Explorer into Windows and punishing
PC vendors for installing other brows
ers. District Court Judge TI1omas Pen
field Jackson's decision, issued on this
date, was followed by a judgment order
ing Microsoft to split into two business
units-a ruling overturned on appeal.
But the protracted legal wrangling made
Microsoft a kinder, gentler compctitor
or at least a more cautious one.

The Napster Free Ride Ends
July26,2000When Judge Marilyn Patel
ruled on a Wednesday that the popular
music service must shut
down by Friday, Net traffic
shot through the roof.
Napster users sent the
napster.
entertainment business a
message: Give me convenience, or give
me death. The name has since been re
vived for a paid service, but "to Nap
ster" still means to digitally undermine
a business based on locked-up copies.

iPod Packs Pockets With Tunes
October I, 2001 Apple's sleek gadget, with
enough disk space to hold 100 albums,
went on sale on this date, transforming
the portable music player from a tech
trinket into a lifestyle icon and usher
ing in a new c;ra of digital music.

Firefox Starts Browser War II
November 9, 2004 Internet Explor
er's monopoly fell victim not to
a ruling in the Microsoft anti
trust case but to a series of
viruses, malware, and bugs that
made PC users ready for a replacement.
But by mid-2004 , the Mozilla open
source browser that would otherwise
have been an obvious candidate had
been six years in development without
a 1.0 release . So a pair of rebel Mozil
lans spun off a lightweight version that
surfed the Web quickly and safely. Fire
fox was released to the public on this
date, and the rest is history.

YouTube Turns PCs Into TVs
Webvan Checks Out
July9, 2001 With its fleet of tony delivery
trucks and massive warehouses, the
online grocer became the poster child
for the excesses and doomed enterpris
es of the dot-com boom .
Webvan's hoped-for explo
webvon
sion of online grocery orders
failed to materialize, and the company
entered bankruptcy on this date. The
lesson: People will buy books and CDs
online, but they'd rather handle their
own lettuce-and skip the delivery fees .

j

AprilG,2006 On this date, unknown
comic Judson Laipply posted a stageperformance video,
YOU
"Evolution of Dance, "
in which he mimicked
dance fads from Chubby Checker's
"The Twist" to Outkast's "Hey Ya. " The
clip has since been watched more than
70 million times, demonstrating both
YouTube's easy access and its unprece
dented ability to create a video network
you can watch from almost any place
that has an Internet hookup.

ID

D-Day for iPhone Insanity
June 29, 2007 Advance hype fonhe
iPhone was ridiculous, but shoppers
who stood in line didn't complain . The
iPhone's impact has spread far beyond
the 2 million or so peo
ple who 've bought one:
Thanks to its success, we
can expect all future
phones to sport high
res touch screens, fewer
buttons, and more PC
like applications. •
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ere's
Play Music and Movies on Nearly Any Device
Comp ress, co nvert,
and control media
f iles fo r iPods and
oth er players-easi ly.

l

BY ZACK STERN

Depending on how fast your
PC and your DVD drive are,
transferring the video to
your hard drive should take
about 20 minutes .
Prep the video for your iPod:
T hstool1 el>!liP"'"'oi.,_.,.._...._~__.
·
...
Destination Directory:
Roxio Crunch (www.roxio.
Rip a DVD t o Your iPod
... whle
C:\DVD files
com , $40) compresses video
iTunes can't import movie
into iPod-ready movie files.
DVDs in the same way that
lhough free alternatives ex
it captures audio CDs, but
ist , Crunch's simplicity and
here's an easy method for
IF YOU HAVE more than one DVD
intuitive interface justify its
converting such videos into
drive, click the drop-down arrow
price. Open Crunch, click
an iPod-digestible format.
to select the one with your DVD.
the AddMovies button, and
lhese steps will work with
navigate to the folder on
your family's home videos ,
Rip video from the disc: Use
your hard drive where you
and they should transfer
AnyDVD (www.slysott.com ,
most of the Hollywood mov
put your ripped video file.
$49) to move the video files
To assist you in find ing what
ies you own, too. (Note that
onto your hard drive. Launch
you need, Crunch shows
ripping Hollywood movies
you preview frames of each
AnyDVD Ripper, choose a
raises legal and ethical issues
that you and your conscience
destination, and click Copy
fi le- a big help, since many
DVD (see the screen above) .
should weigh carefully.)
DVDs contain multiple
video files. You can also use
the included length informa
tion to identify the main
video: Look for a file that's
more than an hour long (see
the image at left) . <Ctrl>-click
to select multiple files if you
wish. Click OK.
Choose the correct format for
your player: Available formats
appear in the pop-up window
(see chart above right). For
most video-capable iPods, a
good option is iPod Standard.
ROXIO'S CRUNCH SOFTWARE keeps track of the total video time; the
counter below the thumbnails reports their cumulative length.
Verify that the radio button

ing iTunes, Windows Media
Player, an iPod, a Zune, or
another tool. My flight may
be taking off in just 24 hours,
but my iPod will be ready.

c==

I'M PACKING for a trip on
short notice-loading my
video iPod while frantically
throwing jumbles of clothes
into a suitcase. I already
have 25GB of music loaded,
but since iTunes doesn' t
import my DVDs, my iPod is
"video" in name only unless
I spend a bunch of money at
Apple's online store.
Fortunately, just as Jack
Bauer knows alternate routes
through L.A. rush-hour traf
fic, I have tricks for getting
around iTunes and adding
those movies to my player. I
can even transfer my favorite
vira l videos from YouTube
and copy commercial-free TV
shows from my TIVo. And I
can improve my iPod's music
playback by ripping a perfect
copy of a new CD or down
loading free songs from vari
ous Internet radio stations.
I'll explain these and other
tips for media conversion,
portable playback, and relat
ed tasks, whether you are us

I

ifi1U;fi·li4¥'t.!;'!·1"!51¥!:t•
' Will the computer ever succeed as a concert musician? Or is it
capable only of blooping and bleeping in accompaniment to the
Video games it runs? ' - Wepo11dcrrhef111urc ofdigira/111usici11]11ly 1984-backwhen
"music librcu_y " srill 111ea11t a srack ofviny l LPs 011 a slre!f

Pick the Best Format for Your Media Player
DIFFERENT MEDIA PLAYERS support different file compression formats for video. For example, some players offer video-out to a
television at a resolution that exceeds the device's screen size. So encode higher- and sacrifice space-if you plan to plug it in.

Native res olu ti on
AAC, AIFF. Apple

Supported audio formats

'\

AAC. AlFF , Apple
Lossless. Audible. MP3 .

256 kbps

192kbps

H.264, MPEG-4

H.264. MPEG ·4

Suggested audio-only
bit rate
Supported video forma ts

/

Lossless. Audible. MP3.
Protected AAC. WAV

AAC. MP3. WMA

Audible, AAC.MP3.

AAC , MP3, WMA

WAV.WMA

Protected AAC. WAV

256 kbps

192 kbps

128 kbps

ASF. H.264,

MJPEG, WMV9

MPEG-4 (3G PP)

MPEG·4, WMV

Same as source

Suggested video fr ame rate

Same as source
(up to 30 fps)

Same as source

Same as source
(up to 30 fps)

15 fps

(up to 30 fps)

128 kbps audio/

128 kbps audio/

128 kbps audio/

128 kbps audio/

16 kbps(mono) audio/

700 kbps video

1500 kbp s vid eo

700 kbps video

700 kbps video

64 kbps video

(up to 30 fps}

Sugg es ted audio/vide o
bit rates

CHART NOTES: Suggested resolutionsand lite forma ts appear in bold type. fp s• framesper second:kbps • kilobit s per second

outputs to File/Fo lder (in
stead of importing directly
from iTunes) to store the
resulting file anywhere on
your PC. Click Save As, lo
cate a destination , click the
check box to add the fi le to
iTunes automatically, and
click OK. Depending on
your PC's speed and the
movie's length, video encod
ing w ill take an hour or two .
Load your tunes: Once you
have converted your videos
So..rrmarJ> } Info

-

Vodeo Kind:

Vodeo

I S0<ting I Optiono l Aitwo<kl

I" II

Movie
MOYie

.....

. ·

II

Mu

I

to the desired form at, add
them to your iTunes library
by dragging them into the
iTunes window or by choos
ing F11c•Add File 10 Libn11y in
the application menu. Some
times, iTunes slips 1V shows,
movies, and down loads into
the wrong library folder. To re
direct a video to its proper
fo lder, right-click the name
of the miscategorized Ale,
select Get 11if0, click the Video
tab, and then change the set

Movie

Show

Movie
Music Video

~

I

I

I

Iv

Video Kind:

Previous

I1

""
nm&

I

I

UI\.

... ,.,.........

-
•I

I
I

Cancel

AFTER TAGGING THE video, f eet free to add detail s about the show.

I

ting under 'Video Kind ' to
move the program into the
most appropriate category
for example, TV S!tow (see
the screen shot below left) .

Take Commercial-Free
TiVo on the Road
Advertis ing may be a neces
sary evil of free, over-the-air
1V, but why tolerate it on
your personal media player?
Here's how to transfer video
from a 11Vo, cut the com
mercia ls, and send the pro
cessed fi le to your iPod.
First you need to install
TIVo Desktop (find.pcworld.
com/59801) on your PC. This
free utility transfers record
ed shows from a Series2 or
Series3 11Vo to a networked
PC. When the setup process
as ks for your TIVo Media
Access Key, you can find that

unique string of numbers in
your 11Vo's menus: Use your
remote to select TiVo •Messages

6 Scui11gs•Acco11111 6 System
11if01111a1io11•Media Access Kry.
When the installation wizard
prompts you to do so, enter
the Media Access Key into
your TIVo Desktop software .
After completing the initial
TIVo Desktop setup, select

Pick Recordings tO TnmifCr.
Click the check boxes for
one or more shows (see the
upper screen on page 124),
and choose Starr TranifCr.
Once the shows are on
your PC, you 'll use different
software- VideoReDo Plus
(www.videoredo.com, SSO)-to
remove the commercials. In
addition to its editing fea
tures , this program natively
reads proprietary TIVo fi les,
saving you another step »
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IN•ltO

Kid Nation

in the process. (If you use
another editor, it might not
work with TIVo videos.)
During installation, select
the option to import TlVo
files from the default My
TlVo Recordings folder.
Launch VideoReDo Plus
and open one of the shows .
(As this story went to press,
the program didn 't yet work
with HD files; a software
update is due in February.)
Click Opm Video , choose the
My TiVo Recordings folder,
and pick a file . From the Ad
Detective menu , start the
Ad-Detective scan . Video
ReDo will analyze and mark
possible commercial breaks.
Click the red forward-arrow
and back-arrow to jump be
tween those points. Find the
moment where the show
cuts to a commercial, and
click the Se/. Sra11 button.
Fast-forward to the end of
the commercial break, and
click Sci. End. Choose Cur
Selecrion. Repeat these steps
for multiple breaks as need
ed (see the image below).
Choose Save As, and then
export the edited video as
an MPEG Program Stream.
You now have a flawless ,
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CLICK TIVO DESKTOP'S Auto-Transfer button to download new epi
sodes of a selected show from your TiVo to your computer.

ad-free copy of the original
TlVo video . TI1e free Videora
iPod Converter (find.pcworld.
corn/59803) will compress the
video for iPod playback. Click
the Convcn button and the
Video File tab. Pick No1111al
Mode, and follow the prompts
to select the no-ad show. Set
the quality level, and begin
processing. When Videora is
done, the file will appear in
your iTunes library.

Record Music From
Internet Radio
Internet radio stations easily
trump terrestrial broadcasts,
with virtually limitless listen
ing choices and (depending
on your broadband connec
tion) perfect quality. With
the right tools, you can re
cord those broadcasts, too ,
slurping songs into a folder
on your hard drive as easily
as people used to record FM

signals to tape in the 1980s.
It has a complicated inter
face, but Radiotracker Pre
mium (www.radio tracker.com ,
$25) gives you lots of ways to
record and cut songs from
multiple stations automati
cally and simultaneously
(see the screen shot below) .
The $37 Platinum version
even lets you search for spe
cific artists and song t itles.
Launch Radiotracker, and
click the Srarions button.
Browse the list of genres, or
start typing the name of a fa
vorite broadcaster. Click a
station that you like , and
click the Favor star; then
close the window by clicking
the red X in the upper-right
corner of the window.
In the main interface, un
check the Genre box and
click the Ftworitcs box, leav
ing only that option select
ed . Your stations should be

listed in the window below.
If you have the bandwidth,
click Sran:Autorip to record
from all of them at once.
Radiotracker will tally cap
tured songs in the right side
of the program, complete
with tags for artist and title.
Radiotracker divides songs
based on tags from the sta
tions, which sometimes dif
fer from the true beginnings
and endings of songs by sev
eral seconds. This can cause
Radiotracker to pick up part
of the neighboring tune by
accident. If necessary, trim
the beginning and ending
manually by clicking a song
and using the Cur button.
Radiotracker doesn't add
music to the iTunes library,
but you can automate that
process with a free utility
called iTunes Folder Watch
(find .pcworld.com/59802). In
stall and open this program,
and select the Radiotracker
audio folder. As you record
Radiotracker songs, iTunes
Folder Watch imports them
into iTunes. In Windows Me
dia Player, right-click the Li
brary button , and use the
Monitor Folders button to
perform the same tasks.

IN VIDEOREDO, if you accidentally mark good parts of the video in

THERE'S METHOD in Radiotracker's maddening interface. Use the left

red, click Trim Unselect to keep those sections and toss the rest.

side to capture live stations, and the right to edit, organize, and play.
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Here's How
Upgrade Your Flickr Experience With Free Tools
SHARING YOUR SHOTS
online with Flickr is fun
enough in its own right,
but you can do so much
more with a little outside
help from third-party add
ons. The three no-cost
tools I look at here take
the popular photo-sharing
site to a whole new level.
Spell it out: One of the
most entertaining Flickr
mashups is Spell with
Flickr (metaa tem.net/words),
SPELL WITH FLICKR is a fun, free Web site that enables you to spell out any
which scours Flickr for
text by using images of individual letters culled from the Fllckr archives.
pictures that show letters
of the alphabet and uses
Type a tag name, an d at once
happy with the result, copy
them to spell out the mes
a ring of popular, related tags
and paste the resulting HTML
sage of your choice. After
will surround the term. Click
into a blog, a page on your
the site renders your ran
site, or elsewhere.
a tag in the ring, and it will
som-note-style collage, you
You'reit:At moments when
move to the center, its own
can change individual lette rs
I need to unwind, I browse
related tags encircling it. At
to taste by clicking on the
Flickr for interesting photos.
any time, you can click the
individual letter you wish to
Tagnautica (find.pcworld.com/
middle tag to go to a Flickr
change (see the screen shot
59849) offers a new way to
page displaying all photos
above right) . When you ' re
explore what 's on the site.
tagged with that term.

Everyday people, every
where: Flickr and other
photo sharing sites cover
the world, but Flickr
Vision (fli ckrvision.com)
introduces you to the
people who live in those
places through either a
20 map or a 30 globe . As
you watch, freshly up
loaded photos pop onto
the map in balloons,
indicating their point of
origin. If you see some
thing you'd like to take a
closer look at, hover your
mouse over it and a larger
view will pop up in the cen
ter of the window. There's
something mesmerizing
about watching snapshot
slices of life from people in
just about every nook and
cra nny of the planet appear
in near real time.

-Dave ]olt11son

ANSWER LINE

t;1

How do I add to the

f-1

Send To menu in

Vista?

Morris Schultz, oia e-mail

WINDOWS EXPLORER'S Send To feature
has always been cool. You right-click a
file, select Send To, and then choose
where you want to send the file from the
resulting submenu. Adding your own
options to the Send To menu was easy
in previous versions of Windows, if you
knew the trick: Select Start•Run, type
sendto, and press <Enter> . Any shortcut
that you place in the resulting folder
will appear on the Send To submenu.
Alas, that trick doesn't work with Vista.
Try to pull it off. and an error message
will inform you that access to C:\ Users\
youraccountnome\ SendTo has been de
nied. That's because the SendTo "folder"
at that location isn't really a folder at
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all, but just a pointer to another folder.
The challenge is to open the other fold
er. Click Start, type %appdata%\micro
soft\wlndows\sendto, and press <Enter> .
If you can't remember that tong
command (and I know that I couldn't),
here's a way to make things easier:
With the SendTo folder open, right-drag
the SendTo folder in the left pane's Folder
section to the Start Menu's All Programs•
Accessories submenu (see the screen
shot at right) and drop it in a space be
tween menu items (not on a menu item) .
When you release the mouse, select
Create Shortcut Here. Now if you click
Start, type sendto, and press <Enter>, it
should bring up the right folder.

-Li11col11 Spector
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Here's How
Take Control of Windows'
Recent Documents List
ARRANGING FOR Windows
to track your recently opened
documents in the Start menu
can be handy, but yo u may
feel more comfortable if yo u
are the o ne deciding how
many items it tracks, if any.
To turn the list on or off,
right-click the Sian button,
select Propcnks, and click
the Stan Menu tab.
In XP, click Cusiomizc •Ad
oanced, check or uncheck Lisr

111y 111ost recently opened docu
ments, and click OK twice. In
Vista, check or uncheck

Store anddisplay a list efrcccm
ly openedJiles, and click OK.

Establishing a maximum
number of items that the list
can display is trickier. The
following works only for
Administrator accounts, and
you should do it only after
backing up the Registry.
In XP, select Sran•Run,
type regedit, and then press
<Enter>. Navigate the left
pane to HKEY_CURRENT_

USER\So.fiwarc\Microso.fi\
Windows\ C11n-cmVcr:rio11\Poli
cics\Explorer. Select Edii•Ncw•
DWORD Value. Assign this
new value the name MaxRecent
Docs . Press <Enter> once to
save the name and a second
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WANT TO TAKE your photography hobby to the next
level? Try selling your shots on Shutterstock.com.
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WHETHER YOU WANT just a few items listed under Recent Docu
ments or a bunch, enter your preference in the Registry Editor.
time to edit the value. For the
Base, select Dcci111al. Enter
the desired number, and
click OK (see the screen shot
above) . Close the Registry
Editor, and reboot your PC

for the change to take effect.
In Vista, select Siart, type
regedlt, and press <Enter>.
Navigate the left pane to

HKEY_ CURRENT_ USER\
Sojiwarc\Microso.fi\ Windows\
CU1rc11tVcrsio11\Policics. If this

and send negatives through the mail. But
now you can just upload your digital files to
online agencies, some of which are friendly
toward casual photographers looki ng to
make a few pennies from th eir hobby.
iStockphoto.com offers royalty rates
of 20 percent for most photos. You
can set a price for your pictures, from
a buck to $40. Sign up, upl oad your
photos, and wait for t he money to roll
in. Not just any photos will d o, howev
er; you must upload some example
shots for the site's approval first.
Another site that requires you to up
load test photos for approval is Shut
terstock (www.shutterstock.com , see the
screen shot at left). Once you 're in, you
receive 25 cents per sale. That d oes n't
sou nd like much-and it's not-but
. Shutterstock boasts that if you score
2000 downloads in a month, you rake
in $500. Most of us Ansel Adams wan
nabes will see only a fraction of that
amount, but the key is to keep your
portfolio fresh by uploading new stuff
(and to take great sho ts, of course).

folder doesn 't already have
an 'Explorer' subkey, select
Edit•New•Kry, name the key
Explorer, and press <Enter>.
With the Explorer key high
lighted , select Edii•Ncw•
DWORD (32-bir) Value. As
sign this new va lue the name
MaxRecentDocs. Press <Enter>
once to save the name and a
second time to edit the value.
For the Base, select Decimal.
Enter the desired number,
and click OK. Close the Reg
istry Editor, and reboot to
implement the change.
Bonus tip: For a better look
at your recent documents,
try Flexigensoft's free Actual
Doc (find.pcworld.com/59851 ).
The program lets you filter
your Recent Documents list
by file type or date, go to the
folder housing each docu
ment, and secure the list.
The Pro version, wh ich is
priced at €20 (about $29) ,
includes file viewers, custom
categories , and search.

-DaocJohnson

-Lincoln Spector

Sell Your Photos at Online Agencies
THERE'S SOMETHING ALLURING about the
idea of being a professional photographer,
and the Web is making it easier to break into
the business. In the old d ays , photographers
had to negotiate with stock-photo agencies
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HANDCRAFTED, FUNCTIONAL,
LUXURIOUS LEATHER CASES

Here's How
Web Connection Woes? Refresh Your IP Address
IF YOU USE DSL or cable
broadband, you probably
have a dynamic IP (Internet
protocol) address-meaning
that your PC's Internet ad
dress changes each time you
log on. (In your network
setup window, the mecha
nism for assigning your IP
address is called DHCP,
which is short for Dynamic
Host Control Protocol.)
From time to time, howev
er, this process doesn' t be
have as dynamically as its
name implies: Sometimes a
new address is not assigned
at boot-up, and the last
assigned address remains.
Since a fresh IP address is
necessary to reach the Inter
net, when you open your
browser, all you see is an
error screen stating that the
PC cannot establish a con
nection to the Internet.

IPCONFIG SHOWS YOU all the vitals about your current network connection, including your IP address.
Whether your system is
connected directly through
a modem or via a router, the
first step involved in getting
an IP address assigned to it
is to right-click the network
icon in the system tray. From
the resulting menu, select
Repair. Windows will auto
matically flush the old ad
dresses and request new
ones from your router or
Internet service provider,
depending on the way your
PC is connected.

Most of the time, this op
eration works like a charm.
But when it doesn 't , you'll
have to troubleshoot the sit
uation manually-and this is
where knowing the ins and
outs of Ipconfig can help
you quickly get your connec
tion up and running.
Click Sran•Rrm and type
cmd. In Vista you can save a
step by simply typing cmd in
the Start Search box.
At the command prompt,
type ipconflg; the DOS win-

Unleash the Ultimate Word Undo
EVER DO SOMETHING really stu
!Iii Templates
pid to Microsoft Word? Something
File Edit ..,.,w Favor~es Tools Help
like, say, accidentally deleting the
File menu? (Seriously. This actually
happens to some people.)
Here's the fix: Word stores mac
ros ; style formats; and menu, key
board, and toolbar customizations
in a file called normal.dot, which
Publish this fie to the Web
probably resides in C:\Documents
E·rMll this file
and Settlngs~oun1senrame\Appllcatlon
Print this file
Data\Mlcrosoft\Templates on Windows
)( Delete this fl1e
XP or C:\Users~our/ogo11\AppData\
Roamlng\Mlcrosoft\Wlndows\Start Menu\ IF WORD'S MENU and toolbar settings get fouled up, delete
Programs\Word templates in Windows
this file and relaunch Word to restore a little normalcy.
Vista (see the screen shot above
right) . To revert to the application's previous
completely, and relaunch Word. When it re
condition, close Word, restore normal.dot
opens, the program will automatically create
from a premistake backup, and reopen Word .
a new (and uncorrupted) normal.dot file in
What? You don 't have a backup? In that
corporating Microsoft's default settings.
case, close Word, delete the normal.dot file
-Li11col11 Speaor
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dow will then display your
currently known IP address,
the subnet mask, and the de
fault gateway for all adapters
(see the screen shot above).
\Vi-Fi and Bluetooth cards
are other possible adapters,
though these may be listed
as disconnected.
By itself, Ipconfig merely
displays information. To
make it introduce an actual
change-refreshing your IP
address, for example-you
must add a parameter pre
ceded by a space and a for
ward slash. The two param
eters that do the most
effective job of repairing
your Internet connection are
' /release' and ' / renew'.
Typing lpconflg /release in
structs the DHCP server to
erase the existing IP address
for all adapters, be they
ethernet or wireless. The
process should take a few
seconds , confirmed with a
display in the DOS box
showing all zeros for the IP
address and subnet mask.
Now type lpconflg /renew. If
the command is successful,
a new IP address and subnet
mask, plus the default gate
way, will appear along with
the DNS suffix (which is
basically your ISP's address,
such as comcast.net) .
-Michael S. LasJ..y
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Here's How
Read Gmail on Your Desktop via POP3 or IMAP
server for incoming mail
MANY PEOPLE admire
Account Settings
"'"l"""
is pop.gmail. com on port
Gmail's Web interface,
8 tharpa.lhawang Ogmoilcom
~~tti!!!l~ n ~ «- :, .
995
using Secure Sockets
but you may prefer to
= 1:
"
"
Sttver Type: IMAP Mal Sefver
Coplts &. Folder~
Layer
(SSL) security, and
access your account via a
O.f.Ut:
993
CompositJoo a AddrcsMQ
~"Name: 1~~~~~~= J e.o<t: l'§:J
Off'me & c..k Spoce
the server for outgoing
User !jamo: [~~~~-~
standard e-mail program
MokSet11n9<
mail is smtp.gmail.com
such as Outlook, Out
RetuTIRec~~
1
Secu1ty
on port 465 using SSL
look Express, Thunder
IMAP Moil~
8 Loca Fdders
Doi: Spoce
or on port 587 using the
bird, or Apple Mail.
0 u. :ierver Nane: ~.omail~ ~ j 993 !
MokSe t11n9<
- - User~:
newer Transport Layer
Gmail has long allowed
i
~·""wono~.cj
Ou~ Server (SHT?)
,- Se<v<r
!
1
Security
(TLS) protocol.
users to download its
I 0 Qiedtfor"""
atSla'tup
Don't enable log-on op
messages to these e-mail
0 o..ctlfornew1r...,.._everv L J 1Tirutes
~Iddeteamessaoe: ~lttotheT;°""a!.h ~
-@
tions that use Secure Pass
programs by using the
0
O.an~~')lroboxon
Exn
~
word Authentication. The
Post Office Protocol
1
incoming mail server for
(POP3) standard, in
which the program down ENTER GMAIL'S SERVER infor m ation- including the correct port number- into an IMAP configuration is
imap .gmail.com on port
loads a copy of each mes
your e-mai l client's server settings m enu to r ead Gmall away from the Web.
993 using SSL security
sage to your computer.
an-ioes.fro11111ow 011. The first
The service recently added
(see the screen shot above
matter which PC or program
support for the Internet Mes
you use to access them. IMAP
option causes your e-mail
left) ; and the outgoing mail
is also perfect for accessing
program to download every
sage Access Protocol (IMAP)
server is smtp.gmail.com
your mail from cell phones.
thing in your Gmail account.
on port 465 using SSL or on
standard, which is designed
to let the e-ma il program
You must make some deci
port 587 using TLS.
The second option ignores
leave messages on the serv
sions before you can read
past messages and starts
er, downloading a copy for
your POP3 downloads from
Labels as Folders
Gmail in your e-mail pro
local viewing only when
the present moment.
Whether you choose IMAP
gram. First, in Gmail, select
needed . One key benefit of
or POP3, as soon as your
Now decide what to do
Seui11gs •Forwarding and POP/
IMAP is that your inbox,
IMAP and specify either
with messages in Gmail after
e-mail program connects to
sent-mail, and sorted-mail
POP3 or IMAP. For POP3,
you 've used your e-mail pro
the Gmail server, it will find
fo lders (or in Gmail's case,
select Enable POPfar all mail
and display your Gmail la
gram to download them
or Enable POPfar mail rhar
from the 'When messages are
bels (including 'Sent Mail',
labels) look the same no
'Spam', and 'Starred') as
accessed with POP' menu.
Gmail offers a ton of free
folders . If you choose POP3,
ANSWER LINE
creating or delet ing folders
storage, so avoid the 'delete
Gmail's copy' option and
in your mail program won 't
How much wattage should my new
choose archioc Gmail's copy
affect your Gmail labels, but
power supply provide?
instead. 1he 'keep Gmail's
deleting a fo lder will also de
S1wc11 Zczulak, E11glcwood, Colorado
copy in the lnbox ' option
lete the files contained in the
folder from the server. If you
leaves Gmail 's mail list unal
AS AGENERAL rule, you should go for as much power as all the de
tered by your POP3 down
choose IMAP, creating or
vices inside your PC require, plus 30 percent. If yo u're not sure, err
loads . Click Sr1oc Clra11ges to
deleting folders in your mail
on the side of too much. Other than price, buying a too-powerful
enable POP3 in Gmail. To en
program wil l create or re
supply has no downside, since a 500-watt power supply can run a
able IMAP, select Enable
move the corresponding
200-watt computer as efficiently as a 300-watt power supply can.
IMAP and click Saoc Changes.
label on Gmail, because that
The power supply is one of the cheaper components on a PC, but
In Gmail, choose Seui11gs•
is where the folders/labels
a good one is worth paying a few extra dollars for. A power supply
F01wardi11g a11d POP/IMAP,
actually reside. Deleting a
from a respected company such as Antee, PC Power and Cooling,
and click Co11jigurario11 i11
folder doesn ' t delete the
or Seasonic will cause fewer problems, last longer, use less elec
srrnctio11s in either the POP
messages it contains , just as
tricity, and run more quietly than a cheap knock-off will. For more
or the IMAP section of the
deleting a label in Gmail
details on selecting an appropriate power supply, see "Do the Math
page for details on how to
doesn 't delete the messages
to Get Your PC All the Power It Needs" (fincl.pcworlcl.com/59835).
configure your software. For
that are tagged with it.
-Li11co/11 Spector
-Scou Spanbauer
a POP3 configuration, the
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Here's How
Five Smart Fixes for Dumb PC Annoyances
Say good-bye to annoying red (and yellow)
Windows warnings, stop USB device problems,
replace your Clipboard , and Webify your mail.

l

IS WI NDOWS BUGGING you about USB devices that aren't even
pl ugged in anymore? Or harassing you w ith bogus security alerts?

alert: Click the pop-up balloon warning to open the Windows Secu
rity Center. Choose Recommendations in the Virus Protection panel
and check I hove on ontivirus program that I'll monitor myself.

Stop Yellow Balloon Alerts
The Hassle: When I send anything to my networked printer,

Or popping up lots of unnecessary notifications? I have all t he

Windows XP pops up a yellow confirmation bubble telling me the

fixes-plus a cool. free Clipboard substitute.

item printed. How can I turn that annoying option off?
The Fix: In Control Panel. choose Printers and Faxes. Click File·
Server Properties. and select the Advanced tab. Near the bottom.
uncheck the box for Notify when remote documents are printed. In

IBiil

II§

I

~
\.8s'

Di s-lay
p-~----_____u
ed in th e m e n _

:. .. ~

B·~

fications for net work printers. (On your network, you may have to
right-cl ick the printer involved and cl ick Run as Administrator first.)

USB Device Name

l3 · fc!)I

Vi sta. follow the same steps, but uncheck Show informational noti

Secure Digital Storage Device (D:]

Hidde n from the menu

·· ~ USB Composite Device

C,

IBM Integrated Bluetooth Ill

Make E-Mail Programs Recognize Web Links
The Hassle: I tried another browser. didn 't like it. and uninstalled
it. But now that I'm back to using Internet Exp lorer. none of the
links that I click in e-mail or on a Web site work.
The Fix: When you uninstalled the other browser, it didn't restore

For help, press F 1.

default rights to Internet Explorer. From the Control Panel. open

USB SAFELY REMOVE, a $20 download, lets you see the device you

Internet Options, select Programs. and choose Internet Explorer

are di sconnecting, so you can avoid accidentally losing your data.

as the default browser. If the links still don't work, use SetBrowser
(find .pcworld.com/59489) to reset your browser through brute force.

Safely Remove External Devices
The Hassle: I disconnected an external USB drive, but I can still

Note: Despite the warning posted on the creator's site, the Set
Browser program wo rks fine with Firefox.

see it in Windows Explorer. And every few seconds I get a 'Delayed
Write Failed' error message. It's a pain in the neck- and confusing.
The Fix: The case of the phantom flash drive, eh? The Safely Re

Quick Tip: Get Your Product Key
One day you might need to retrieve your product key- the CD key

move Hardware tool (the green arrow in the system tray) is meant

for your Windows installation or for Microsoft Office. Save yourself

to complete any reads or writes and then flush disk buffers on the

a headache by running Magical Jelly Bean Keyfinder (find .pcworld.

device. Not using it-and just disconnecting the device-is a game

com/59490 ). The utility is free but is supported by donations.

•

of high-tech Russian roulette that can result in corrupted fi les.
You probably know the safest way to disconnect such hardware:

TOOL OF THE MONTH

Click the green arrow icon, highlight the device, and click Stop.

If you're constantly swapping flash drives and other USB exter
nal add-ons, you might want some extra help. USB Safely Remove

Manage Your Clips

{fin d.pcworld.com/59487)-a handy, $20 program - gives you more

YOU USE WINDOWS ' Clipboard, right? You'll love Polar's

ways to handle multiple USB devices. For instance, the tool allows

MultiClipboard, a free utility with skills that are light-years

you to stop peripherals via keyboard shortcuts and lets advanced

beyond Windows' cut-and-paste function. You use <Ctrl>-C

users employ command-line batch files to stop multiple gadgets.

as usual, but in the background MultiClipboard captures
and saves everything you send to the Clipboard. When you

End Windows Security Alert Nags
The Hassle: I update my antivirus program daily, but the red
Windows Security Alert still warns that my system is at risk. Why ?
The Fix: Windows sometimes wacks out with warnings; the one

stead you can bring up MultiClipboard with a hot-key and
pick from the saved clips-including images, multiple files,
and text. On a network, you have the option of sharing clips;

that you're talk ing about ca n appear if you disable a component of

you can make clipped items permanent and assign a short

your antivirus. As long as you're positive your antivirus program (or

cut key to each one, too. Get it at find.pc world.com/59491.

firewa ll, for that matter) is working and updated , zap the Wi ndows

134

are ready to paste, <Ctrl>-V works for the last clip, or in
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Cyberpower recommends Windows Vista™ Home Premium

AMO ~
Smarter Choice

GAMER

GAMER ULTRA 

ULTRA -~

·SU™ PRO

9000 GT

• Asus M2N-E nforcc " 560 sun. Chipset MB
with Dual 16X PCI Express

Asus M2N-E nFon:e • 560 su ~ Chipset MB

wi th Dual 16X PCI Expreso

., Genuine W1ndows Yist:an.o Home Premium

Genuine Windows Vista "" Home Premi um

Corsair ' 4GB PC6400 OOR2 800

., Corsair ' 2GB PC6400 OOR2 BOO

Dual Ch.1nncl Memory

Dual Channel Memory

~

500GB 7200RPM SATA-11 3.0Gb/s
16MB Cache Hard Drive
(2) NVIDIA ' GeForce ' 8800 GT 512MB OOR 3
In SU'"" Mode
• 20X ovo- Rw Drive & 16X DVD-ROM
.- NVlDIA " nForcc " 5 7.1 3-0 Surround Sound

• 320GB 7200RPM SATA·ll 3.0Gb/s
16MB Ca cho llnrd Drive
NVIDIA ' GeFOJce • 8800 GT 512MB
.. 20X ovo - Rw Orivc & 16X DVD-ROM
"' NVIDIA " nForce .. 5 7.1 3-D Surround Sound
600Watt Subwoofer Speakers

Louitcch 5.1 Subwoofcr Speake1'3
• logitcch Keyboard & Logilech Optical Whee l Moui;c

AMO Phc nom 1 ... X4 Quad-Coro Processor
9600+ CPU
S 1559
9500 + CPU
. S 1515
AMO Athlon' "' 64 X2 Proco ssor
6400+ CPU Black Edillon
S 1479
6000+ CPU
S 1465
5200 + CPU
$ 14 15
5000+ CPU
S 1405
4200+ CPU
S 1365

.- Coole1Mastur Cosmo Sport Gamlnu Tower Cose
600Watt SU' ... Power Supply
# CoolcrMaslcr Aquagate Sl Liquid Coollnu System
,. Free 802.llG Wireless PCI Network Adaptor

a 3 Year limited Warranty
+Lifetime

Toll

Free 24/7 Techsupport

Add ViewSonic VG2230WM 22" SXGA
Attivc Matrix Gamino LCO Display for $265

• logitech Keyboard & Lo01tech Optical Wh eel Mouse

AMO Phenum " .. X4 Quad-Core Processor
9600+ CPU
S 1015
9500+ CPU
S 1029
AMO Athlon 'M 0'1 X2 Process or
6400+ CPU Black Edlllon - • $ 999
6000+ CPU
. S 915
5200+ CPU •
S 925
5000+ CPU
S 915
4400+ CPU
S 885

._, Raidmax

Sayitla II Gamino Tower

w/ 600Watl SU'"" Puwtlr S1111ply
• CoolcrMastor AQuau1110 Sl UQuld Coaling Systom

• Free 802.1lG Wlrulcss PCI Network Ac.hl11 1or
.- J Year Umillld Warrnn ly
+lifetime Toll Free 211n Techsupport

GAMER ULTRA

SLr"" ELITE

NVIDIA .. nForce " 500 SU'"" Chipset MB

"' AMO Turion " ,. 64 X2 Mobile Technology

•AMO PowerNow! Technology

Genuin e Windows

.. HyperTranspart Technology
.. Enhanced Virus Protection Technology

Genuine Windows Vista "" Home PTem lu m
• 2GB PC5300 OOR2 667 MemOJy
_. 160GB SATA150 Hard Drive
,. All Mobility Rad eon~ HO 2600 XT 256MB wl HOMI
• BX OVO+- RW Drive
15.4" WXGA+ Wide-Screen TFT Ois11lay
1440x900 Pixels
4 Giuabit Netwmk Card & 56K V.92 Modem
,. Wireless 802.11 G 54Mbps NetwoJldnu
AMO Turlon "'" 64 X2 Mobllo Technology
TL-66
S 1309
TL-64
S 1219
TL-62
S 1175
Tl-60
1139
TL-56
S 965

s

3-in- 1 Built-in Media Reader

.. 1 PCMCIA Typo II Slot
.- 1 Firewire IEEE 1394 & 3 USB 2.0 PoMs
• 5 Custom Colors 10 Choose From
WI

Weiuht only 6.39 Lbs ; Free Canying Case

4 1 Yea r Lim ited Warranty

+ Lifelfme Toll Free 24n Techsupport

Vi sta "'~

Home Premium

Corsair' 2GB PC6400 OOR2 BOO
Dual Channel Memory
J20GB nooRPM SATA-11 3.0GWs
16MB Cache Hard Drive
• (2) NVIDIA " GeFor ce • 8500 GT 512MB
20X ovo -RW Drive & 16X DVD -ROM
_. NVIOIA 9 nForcn " 5 7.1 3-D Surround Sound
,. i:;oowatt Subwuofcr Speakers

"' looitcch Koyhonrd
~ Looitech Optical Wheul Mouse
AMO Phenom ,.,. X4 Quad-Core Proce ssor
9600+ CPU .. - ••••• - . . • S
9500+ CPU
S
AMO Athlon' ... 84 X2 Processor
6400+ CPU llh1ck Edition - - - .. - S
6000+ CPU -S
5200+ CPU .
. -S
4800+ CPU
•S
4200+ CPU
.. S

975
925

895
875
8 19
195
715

,. X-Jupitcr Jr. Mid-Tower Case
wf See Through Window
CoolerMaster Aqungato Sl Liquid Coollno System
• Free 802.11 G Wireless PCI Network Adaplor
• 3 Year Limited Wmrn111y

+lifetime Toll Free 2417 Tcchsupport
Add Vi ewsonic 070 17"
Active Matrix Gam ino LCD Oisplny for $195

Start with the right rack,
and you can't go wrong.
Get the seamlessly integrated, fully compatible
NetShelter® rack system from APC®.

NetShelter'" SX starts at $1150
Rack enclosures with advanced cooling. power distribution.
and cable management for server and networking
applications in IT environments.
• Integrated rear cable management channels allow easy
routing, management and access to largenumbers of
data cables.
• 3000 lbs. weight capacity
• Vendor neutral mounting for guaranteed compatibility
• Too/less mounting increases speed of deployment

APC, the name you trust for power protection , also
offers a comprehensive line of non-proprietary racks,
rack accessories and management tools that ensure
the highest availability in a multi-vendor environment.
W ith APC racks, accessories, and management tools,
you can design a compreh ensive rack solution that
meets your availability needs for today and that
eas ily scales up for tomorrow.

Rack POU

starts at $89.99
Power distribution that remotely controls power
to individual outlets and monitors the aggregate
power consumption.
• Switched, metered. and basic models available.
• Includes horizontal. vertical. and too/less mount.
• Puts power in the racks near the equipment where
it is needed most.
• Wide range of input and output connections from
single-phase to 3-phase.

Need assistance? Our expert Configure-to-Order
Team ca n custom tailor a comp lete rack-mount
solution that suits your specific requirements.
Contact APC today and protect your rack application
with Legendary Reliability®.

Cable Management starts at $29.99
Comprehensive selection of accessories designed
to organize power or data cables within a
rack environment.
• Eliminates duller and cable stress.
•Zero U of rack space with the vertical cable organizer.
• Quick-release tabs. too/less mounting.

Rack-mount Keyboard Monitor starts at $7550
Th e NetShelter"' SX is
vendor neutral and carries
the "Fits Like a Glove"
compatibility gua rantee.

1U rack-mountable integrated keyboard, monitor and mouse.
• 15" or 77" ultra-thin, LCD monitor with
integrated keyboard.
• Ease of installation minimizes support and
maintenance costs ensuring lower cost of ownership.
• Can be used in a variety of IT environments from
computer rooms to large data centers.

Rack Air Removal Unit SX starts at $2600
Rear-door fan system for performance heat removal up to 23kW
• Temperature controlled, variable speed fans allow reduced
energy consumption during off-peak cooling periods.
• Ducted exhaust system increases air conditioning efficiency
and prevents hot spots by eliminating recirculation.
• Manageable via Web, SNMP. Telnet and local LCDdisplay.

NetBotz"' Security and Environmental

•••••I.Ill
•

P =Power C =Cooling R =Racks

·-- 
I--

NetShelter is completely
compatible with all APC
award-winning lnfraStruXure®
architecture, allowing you to
add rack, power and cooling
on a scalable as-needed basis.

starts at $889
Protecting IT assets from physical threats.
• Visual monitoring of all activities in the data center
or wiring closet.
•Third-party monitoring via dry-contacts, SNMP. /PM/,
0-5Vand 4-20mA.
• User-configurable alarm and escalation policies.
• Temperature, humidity, and leak detection.

Download Free Rack white papers
For full details, Visit www.apc.com/promo Key Code a752w
• Call 888.289.APCC x4843 • Fax 401.788.2797

Legendary Reliability"'

= 2007 Amor1can Po.vcr Conversion Coq>oraiion. Al! nghts rosorvcd. \!ctBotz. NetShelter and lnfreS11uXuro arc rog istcred trademarks of Amcnca n Power Conversion Corpora ti:>n. Other tr e d timo r ~s are property of their respective owners.
13 2 Fairgrounds Road, Wost Kmgs1on. RI 02892 USA
AX4AOBF_NAMf
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GX Disc Publisher

·Inkjet Printing- Lowest Cost in Industry
• DVD/CD Publisher
• Burn DVDs at 18X and CDs at 48X
• Small Footprint: Just 11.5" Wide!
·True SO-Disc Input/Output
• USB 2.0 Connectivity

n
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Quality Inks at Discounted Prices
Free Shipping on all Orders Over $45.00

NOW AVAILABLE!
I

Do-It-Yourself Duplication
You Can Afford

RECYCLED
Canon Chipped

C"'rtridges
Autoloader

•
•
•
•
•

Remanufactured Inkjet Cartridges
Compatible Ink Cartridges
Ink Cartridge Refill Kits
Cheap Discount Combo-Pac Deals!
OEM Original Inkjet Printer Cartridges

- -

...~

--

www.atlanticinkiet.com
We Offer a Large Selection of Recycled HP and Lexmark Cartridges

Atlanticinkjet
For All Your Inkjet Cartridge Needs!

CD DVD Printers

FI ND.PCWORLD.COM/58890

Publishers

media & packaging

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/59519

Organize: and protect your copies of PC World. Slipcases
arc designed to hold more than a years worth of issues and
are ideal for protecting and organizing your \•aluablc copies.
Attractive and durable, e<id1 slipcase is covered "'ith a blue,
Jc;ither-likc materiJI. A cu.~tom label decorated in silver with
the PC \Vorld logo is included for personalizing. Great for
Gins! SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ONE - $15

THREE - $40

ORDER ONLINE AT

SIX • $80

www.tncenterprises.net/pcw

PCWorld
MarketPlace
For Advertising Information Call

888-254-0711
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/ 58897
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More great prices just for students and teachers:
Autodesk"'
Maya Unlimited 2008. .. .... . . .. .$389
Maya Complete 2008 ... . . . . . . . ..$289
AutoCAD 2008 Student. .... ...... $369

MakeMusic"'
Finale 2008 . .. . ...............$249
Native Instruments"'
Kontakt 3 . . .. . .. .. .. . ... . ..... $264
Guitar Rig 3 . . . .. . . . . . .. .. ..... $374

Adobe"'
Acrobat Pro 8 ......... .. ..
Photoshop CS3 Ext. .. . .... .
lnDesign CS3 .. . ... . . . . .. .
Flash CS3 Pro . . . . . . • . . . . ..

Save
Save
Save
Save

670/o
71 O/o
730/o
660/o

Total Training"'
Acroba t 8 Pro Training . . . . . .. . . . . $84
Photoshop CS3 Ext. Training . .... . . $79
After Effects CS3 Training .. . ...... $89
Microsoft"'
Vista Home Premium Upgrade. . . . . .$74

Back-to-Class Special! Get a $10 iTunes Gift Card when you purchase $200 or more!
Use code A188 when placing your order. Hurry! This offer is only valid from 1/1 /08 to 3/15/08.

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58793

..

DEVICE TYPE: Desktop/Server
Laptop
Digital Camera
* Motherboard
Camera
ANY PURCHASE
More Mobile Devices

Oo/oO

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58899
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Th e easiest way to print today.
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World's Most Attractive Logo Design Package
..,/ $1 deposit to start
../ Unlimited logo concepts & revisions
~

Fastest turnaround time

..,/ 5 designers assigned to every project
..,/ Only $259 flat-rate

sn.918.9188
www.logoCare.com(pcw
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/ 58892

•riWow!l
s

-·
Qty3+

•

Qty 2: $7.99
Qty 1: $8.99
ufactured HP 51645&
• _

R(Nm~) ink cartridge.

.!...--·--·-

.

More great deals at...

•

1-800-JN<FARM

1nkfarm.com
the ink & tooer supersite.™
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58895

Emergency Drive Copy

The tool every computer user must have. Copy,
Backup, Duplicate, Recover, Repair, Restore,
Archive, and Test any SATA or IDE Hard Drive.
Make a duplicate copy of critical data without
having to open up the computer.

• FREE Sample Kit!
• 2,000+ products in our Price Guide

USB 2.0 to SATA/IDE C I ... $2 .95

• Great Pricing with Fast Turnaround

• 15,000+ Customers Nationwide
•
•

Full Comme rcia l Heidelbe rg Printsliop
Print & Ship Anywhere in the USA
Prefeired Shipping Carriers

800•552.1303

toll free

714.521.1100 CA j 71 4.521.5650 lax
6910 Aragon Circle, Buena Park, CA 90620

www.Ameri casPrinter.com
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58889
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Protect any 2.5" and 3.5"
hard drive mechanism.
Slide in the drive and
protect them from
static electricity,
short circuits,
and impacts.

2.5" & .S" Kl •• $9.95
• granitedigital.com • 510-471-6442 •
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58894
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• Computer Systems
·Software
• System Components
• Printers I Office Equipment
·Displays
• Accessories
·Audio I Video Devices
·Cables
• Communications
• Imaging Devices
• Input I Output Devices
• Network Devices
• POS I AIDC I Barcode
• Power I Rack Equipment
• Presentation Devices
· Security Products
·Service/Warranties
• Storage Devices
·Supplies & Media
One

VMAX Electric Screen

' Di«:oont Code PCWPCG108
must be entered ot ume of order.
Discount apl)ies lo onlerw placed
via lh<t web siUt only: h!!p:li'Nww pqjala>y.com

Huge Selection

• S!Andanl IR & RF-.... """"I•
• DoaJ WaJ IMtl Cdli11gMQUt11 Ot!Mgn
• Plu11,.:tld Plity-&.~ lo.lo:Ullt:dR"1 ~nJ SCi11r

ISRl': $39'

• T~aining
.
·Video Gaming

Stop Shopping

Over 1 000 Brands!
'

Low Prices on Everything You Need!
Elite Screens, Inc.

FREE Projector Mount

Servers, Workstations, Notebooks, Printers ,
Hardware, Softwa re, Accessories & Supplies

~~~~~~~~~~

1-877-511-1211
BMArL: info@clite creens.com

with each Screen purchase

www.vmaxscreens.com

For more infonmuioo. plensc visi1

www .clitescrecos.com/cs

:1•

IDPNET

(800) 878.0790
(703) 591-7118
salos@pcgalaxy.com

PCGalaxy.com is a trademark of Integrated Data Processing, Inc..

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/ 58691

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/ 58886

He was a hardworking farm boy.
She was an Italian supermodel.
He knew he would have just
one chance to impress her.

Rosetta Stone!' The fastest and
easiest way to learn lfALIAN .

Think in the language! Our me th od is called Dynamic Immersion™ Vivid photos and na t ive
speakers help you learn without t ranslat ion - just like you learned your first language.
Speak immediately! Start speaking in the fi rst lesson with our propr ietary speech
recogn ition technology.
Enjoy learning! Improved intuitive. seq uentia l learning makes eve ry lesson coun t and builds
progressively in a fun. almost addictive wa y.
Ra.etta Stone 1s available for learning, Arabi<: • Clunese • Danish • Dutch • English • Fa~ • French • German
Greek • Hebrew • Hindi • Indonesian • Italian • Japanese • Korean • Latin • Pashto • Polish • POftuguese
Russian • Spanish • Swahil i • Swedish • Tagak>g • Thai • Turkish • Vietnamese • Welsh

"Stupendous ...
the juxtaposition of text, sound and picture
was masterful. The quality of both sound
and graphics was first rate. "
- The Boston Globe

level 1
NOW '188.10
Level 1 &2
NOW ' 305 .10
Level 1,2&3
NOW 1449.10
Use promotional code pws038 when ordering,

(888) 232-4052
RosettaStone.com/pws038
Offer expires June 30, 2CXl8.
0 2008 Rose ta Stone Lid . All rights reserved.

RosettaStone·
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/56693
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Full Disclosure
STEPHEN MANES

25 Years Ago: Free, Easy, Software Begins
whether you make a contribution, you are encouraged to
1WENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, a writer named Andrew Fluegel
man became t he editor of a new magazine-this one. He was
copy and share this program. " The application and Jim But
ton's PC-File were the great-grandparents of shareware.
already something of a celebrity in the wider world of per
Open to view and change. PC-Talk was written in interpreted
sona l computing as the father of "freeware ," a concept that
BASIC and saved without encryption "protection," so the
he had popularized, starting in late 1982, with the release of
source code was tota lly open. Although the documentation
his trailblazing communications program, called PC-Talk.
When I heard about plans for this anniversary issue, it oc
said "PLEASE NOTE that it should not be necessary to make
curred to me that Fluegelman's influence, and his program's,
any user modifications to the program," it also went on to
detail several changes that users might want to make.
amounted to far more than we realized at the time. PC-Talk
Licensed with reasonable restrictions. The license terms, which
was clearly a pioneer in helping PCs do something easily that
didn't
appear on screen unless you called up the program code,
initially was addressed as a cl~nky afterthought: communicate
across vast distances . But I've recently
come to understand that Fluegelman's
little gem also pointed to a concept that
went nameless at the time-open-source
software- and to today's cornucopia of
free applications and services .
Before March 1983's introduction of
the IBM PC XT, a serial port was a pricey
option. Getting a PC online meant add
---- --- -------•E:::::i:::~~~~~
ing the serial port, typically on a big card
-~.:.:-=..;..~~
that included extra RAM and perhaps a
-video or printer port as well. Then you'd
need a modem running at 300 or maybe
a "blazing" 1200 bits per second.
Throw in a serial cable to connect the
two and an RJ-11 cord for the phone
line, and yo u still weren't ready to go
In t he ea rly 80s, our first editor made history in multiple ways.
online. COMM.BAS , the communication
program that came with IBM 's machine, couldn't even save
amo unted to just two basic items: You couldn ' t distribute
the program to others in modified form, and you couldn' t
files to disk, and the $50 IBM program called something like
Asynchronous Communications Support was unusable.
charge money for it. Where were the lawyers?
So into this yawning breach stepped Fluegelman with his
PC-Talk's brilliantly simple interface and its straightforward,
PC-Talk software. Remarkably, the program was:
ultracheap license terms (in an era of particularly clunky copy
Free. Since you probably couldn't exchange files over phone
protection) made it a de facto standard for a couple of years.
lines without PC-Talk in the fi rs t place, the official distribu
Then other programmers delivered better knock-offs using
tion method was to send Fluegelman a blank disk with a self
programming languages that were faster and more flexible
addressed postage-paid mailer. The program did its job in 34
than sluggish interpreted BASIC. But through his efforts to
kilobytes ; the manual weighed in at a whopping 39.
enable new methods of PC communication, software distri
Viral{inthemostpositiveway). The opening screen read "If
bution, and program openness, PC World's (and Macwodd's !)
you have used this program and fou nd it of value, your con
first editor- who apparently took his own life in 1985, alas
tribution ($25 sugges ted) will be appreciated ... Regardless of
broke ground that today is more fertile than ever. •
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ver11 onwireless

When it comes to
email solutions for
your small business,
who's your "go-to"guy?
DYour Daughter
DYour Golf Buddy
DYour 3rd Cousin Once Removed
~he Verizon Wireless Network

Verizon Wireless SMT5800

BlackBerry•
Pearl™

Verizon Wireless VX6800

When you're ready to choose emai l so lutions for your small
bus iness, turn to the experts at Verizon Wireless. We'll make
it easy to get the right devices. The right plan . The right price.
And the security of America's most reliable wireless network.

To lea rn more about ou r wireless solutions, co nsult wi th your dedica ted small business representative.
CALL 1.800 .VZW.4BIZ I CLICK verizonwireless.com / smallbusiness
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The world 's thinnest notebook. 13.3-inch widescreen display. Full-sized keyboard. •
.}OGX A.pole Inc 1i/f fights resen.t·d 1·800 /,ff APPlF 01 av.warplecom

MacBook Air

